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ACT or I~CORPORATIO~. 
-\X ACT 10 incorporate the JJfiuionary Sodety oj Ilu Aft/hodist Epis-
cOplll Church. Passed April 9. 1839 . 
The People ojlhe Slate of NrdJ York, rejresmtnl ill S"mate anti Assem-
bly. do mact as /011070.1 .-
SECTtO~ I. Robert R. Roberts. Joshua Soule. Elijah Hedding, James 
O. Andrew, Beverly W:iugh. Thomas A. ?-.Iorris, Daniel Ostrander. Na-
Ih.ln Bangs, Thomas Mason. George Lane. Francis Hall, Jost!ph Smith. 
Pt'ter Balleau. D. ;\1. Reese. ?OI.D .. George Innes. M. Houseworth, Philip 
Romaine, L. S. Burling. J. P. Aimes. John Valentine. William Gale. Abra-
ham Stagg, Erastus Hyde. Henry Moore, James Harper. Thomas Brown, 
Peter l\1 ,\cnamara, William B. Skidmore, Stephen Dando. J. B. Oakley, 
H ~nry Worrall, George Suckle)'. T. Barrett, :M.D., G. Coutant, J. L. 
Phelps, M.D .. B. F. Howe, Jsrae\ D. Dlsosway, G. P. Disosway, Benja· 
min Disbrow, Ralph ~lead, Jotham S. Fountain, Samuel !oolartin, and a]1 
persons who now are, or hereafter Illay become. associated with them, are 
l1e reby constItuted a. body corporate, by the name of "The :o.1issionarr 
Society of the :o.lethodist Episcopal Church," and by that name and style 
he capable of purchasing. holdIng, and conveying such real estate as the 
purposes of the Corporation shall require; but the annual income of the 
re.1i estate to be held by them shall not exceed the sum of five thousand 
<lollars. 
SEC. ~. Th-' object of the said Corporation is to diffuse more generally 
fhe bleSSings ot' education. civilization, and Christianit}'. throughout the 
Umted States, and elsewhere. 
SEC. 3. The management and disposition of the affairs and property of 
'he said Corporation shall be vested in a Board of \lanagers, to be elected 
;lIlIluallyon the third :Monday in April in the CIty of New York . 
SEC. 4. The persons named in the first section of this Act shall be the 
lir:;t Board of Managers of such Corporation. and shall hold their offices 
until the next annual election. or until others shall be elected in their 
places. 
SEC. 5. The said Corporation shall possess the general powers and be 
subject to the liabilities imposed in and by the third title of the eighteenth 
.chapter of the first part of the Revised Statutes. 
SEC. 6. The Legislature may at any time alter or repeal th is Act. 
SEC. 7. This Act shall t.,ke effect immediately. 
8 ACT OF IKCQRPORATION. 
A:-; ACT jor Ihe rei/if of lite Aflssionary Society oj Ihe /lfetltodist 
Episcopal Cllurch. Passed April 6, 1850. 
Thl! Pl'llple of the Slate oj Nnel Yor"", rejJresented ilz Smate aud As-
stlllb/;', do enact as jollows: 
Si-:CTION I. The ;\Iissionar~' Society of the :-'lethodist Episcopal Church, 
incorporated on the 9th of April, 1839, shall be capable of taking. hold-
ing, or receiving, any real estate, by virtue of any devise contained in any 
last will and testament of any person whatsoever, the clear annual income 
of which devise shall not exceed the sum of ten thousand dollars: Pro-
vided, no person leaving a wife, or child, or parent, shall devise to such 
Corporation more than one fourth of his or her estate, after the payment 
of his or her debts; and such devise shall be valid to the extent of such 
one founh; and no such devise shall be valid in any \vill which shall not 
have been made and executed at least two months before the death of the 
testator. 
SEC. 2. This Act shall take effect immediately. 
AN ACT 10 amelld "All Act 10 illCorporate tlte Afissionar), Soddy of 
tlte Jlle/hodist l::piscopal Church." Passed JUlie 30, 1853-
TIle People oJlhe State 0/ New York, rejJresmted in Senale and As-
sembly, do enact as JolI(}ws: 
SECTION I. The third section of " An Act to incorporate the Mission-
ary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church," passed April 9. 1839. is 
hereby amended so as to read as follows: 
SEC. 3. The management and disposition of the affairs and property of 
the said Corporation shall be vested in a Board of Managers, to be an-
nually elected at a meeting of tbe Society to be called for that purpose, 
:'Ir,d held in the city of New York, at such time and on such notice as the 
13o:trd of Managers for the time ueing shall previously prescribe: such 
Uoard shall consist of not less than thirty-two lay members, and of so 
many clerical members, not exceeding that number, as shall be determined 
upon at such annual meeting, and each of whom shall be a minister in 
good and regular standing in the ;\1t=thodist Episcopal Church. T he 
Board of Managers shall ha\'e power to fill any vacancy that may happen, 
until the ensuing annual elec:ion. Thirteen members of the Board at an}' 
meeting 1hereof shall be a sufficient number (or the transaction of busi-
ness; and at any meeting of the Society, twenty-five members of the So-
ciety sha-U be a sufficient quorum. 
, 
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.\~ ACT 111 rOlls,)fid"le Ih,' SCo.'t"rlll Acls rd!llilt{ 10 Ilu Jl[issiollar)' So· 
ddyof l/ze .1fdJwdisll:!pisco/JdI CIllIrch il/lo one..l, I, and 10 QlIU'"d 
1Itt: same. P,lSud Aprif 11. ,859. 
The p(,lple of Ihe Slitit' of Nt-dJ j ·o,./;, nprrsmled in Smale and As-
umbly, do mild tiS jo/ltr.us : 
SECTIQX I. The Act f'ntitled "An Act to incorporate the ;\l ission:\1Y 
Socit:tyof the ;\Iethodist Episcopal Church," passed April ninth. eighteen. 
hundred and thirty-nine, and the se\'eral acts amendatory thereof, and re-
lating to the said Society, are respt:cu\"t~ly hereby amended and consolidated 
into one Act; and the several provisions thereof as thus amended and 
consolidated. are compriserl in the following sections: 
SEC. 2. All persons associated or who rna)' become associated together 
in the Society abO\'e naOler!. are constHutt:d a body corporate, by the name 
and st)'leor" The ~tissionary Society of the ;\lethodist Episcopal Church," 
and are hereby deci:lred to have been such hody corporate sinCI! thl! pas 
s.lf:e of 5.11d Act of :\pnl ninth. eighteen hundrl!d and thlrty·nine; ;\OJ. 
such Curporation are ami shall be capable of purchasing. holding. an~1 
conveying such real I:'st.1.te as the purposes of the said Corporation shall 
require; but the annu:tl income of the real estate held by them at anyone-
time, within the State of New York. shall not exceed the sum of thirty 
thousand dollars. 
SEC. 3. The objects of the said Corporation are charitable and religiolls; 
designed to diffuse more generally the bltssings of education and Chris-
tiamty, and to promote and sllpport missionary schools and Christian mis-
sions throughout the United States and the continent of America, and 
<llso in foreign countries. 
SEC. 4. The management and disposition of the aff;lirs and property of 
the said Corporation shall be vc:sted in a Board of Managers. to be annu-
al\y elected at a meeting of the Socil!t)' to be called for that purpose, and 
held in thl! city of New York. at such time and on such notice as the-
Board of Managers. for the time being, shall previously prescribe. Such 
Boa rd shall consist of not less than thirty-two lay members, belonging" tf 
the ;\lethodist Episcopal Church, and of so many clerical members, not 
exceeding that number, as shall be determined upon at such annual met:t· 
ing. and each of whom shall be a minister in good regular standing in the 
Methodist Episcopal Church. Such Board of Managers may fill any \'<1-
caney happening therein, until the term shall commence of the ::\lanager .... 
elected a' such annual meeting; shall have power to direct by what offic r 
the conveyance of real estate by said corporation shall be executed; al, ·! 
shall have such other power as may be ner:essary for. the managemen t ,lIltl 
disposition of the affairs and propert}" of the said corporation. 
SEC. 5. Thirteen memuers of the said Board of Managers, at ,Ill: 
meeting thereof. shall he sufficient number for the transaction of busines, 
and at any meeting of the Society, twenty-five members shall be a suln· 
cient quorum. The ;\I:tnagers elected at each annual meeting of the 
Sucil'ty 5hall be the managers of such Corporation for one year from the 
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rlrSl day of January following. and l1l11il otht:r!l, electt:d 10 their places. 
",hnll be c.:ompetcnt to assume their UU1H!S, 
SEC. 6. Tnt: said Corporation shall be capable of taking. receiving, or 
holding any real estate, by vlrlue of any dC\"lst contained in any last will 
and testament of any person whomsoner; subject, howt:vcr, to the lim-
Itation expressed in the second section of this Act, as to the aggregate 
amount of suc h real estolte: and the said Corporation shall be also com-
petent to act as a trustee In respect to any devise or beqUf'SI pertaining to 
the ohjt:cls of said Corporation: any devises or bequests of real or per-
sonal property may be Ill(lde directly to stud Corporation, or in trust, (or 
any of tht: purposes comprehended in the genela! objects of said Society: 
and such trusts may continue for such time as may be necessary to ac· 
<:omplish the purposes for which they may be created. 
SEC. 7. The said Corporation shall also possess the general powers 
specified in and by the third title 01 the third article of chapter eighteen 
of the first part of the Revised Statutes of the State of New York. 
SEC. 8. The Legislature may at any lime aher or repeal this Act. 
SEC. 9. This Act shaH take eCfect immediately, 
A:--: ACT 10 Aml!1Zd IIU' Cltarler oj Ihe Jlltssiollllry Socidyoj tlu ilfdlt-
od/st Episcopal ChurCH. Passrd .Ipril q. 186g. 
The People oj' the Slale 0/ Nt!'l1I York, rcjJnsmled ill Senale and As· 
sembly, do eJlad as jO//()";tls : 
S~:C110N I . The Act entitled" An Act to consolid ate the several Acts 
rdating to the !\fission .. r), Society of the ),lethodist Episcopal Church into 
one Act, and to amend the same, IMssed Apnl II, 1859;" and the Act 
entitled" An Act to incorpor:l.tc the Missionary Society of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church," passed April ninth, eighteen hundred and thirty.nine. 
and the sevcr;'\l Acts Amendatory thereof, and relating to the said Society. 
<Ire rf'specti\'e ly hereby amended ::mu consolidated into one Act; and the 
scveral provisions thereof as thus amendecl and consolidated are com-
prised in the following s(,ctions : 
SEC. 2. All per..,ons associated or who may become associated together 
in the Society above named. are constituted a hody corporatt'. h)' the name 
and sty le of ,. The ;\Tissionary Society of Ihe ;\ldhodi ... t Epi ... copal Church," 
and are hereby declared to ha\ t' been such hody corporate ... ince the pas· 
!>;Ige of said Act of April ninth, eighteen hundred and thirty·mne; and 
.. uch Corporation arc ;lnd shall be capable of purchasing, holding, and 
conve}'ing such real estate a!> the purposes of the said Corporation shall 
require; but the annual incomt! of the re;J1 estate held by them at any 
one time, within the State of Ncw York, shall not exceed the su m of 
thI rty thousand dollars. 
Sr:t:. 3. The ohjects of th(' sairl Corporation are charitable and relig-
ious; ticsig'll"d to diffuse llHJLl' :~cll('l':llly the hles!>in~s of (.'dllcation and 
" 
~hnstianity. and to promote and support mis:;ionalY schools and Chris-
tIan missions throughout th~ Unitt:d States and Territories. and also in 
loreig" countries. 
SEC 4. The tll.lnagement and disposition of the affairs and J>rop~rty 
of Ihe said Corporation shalt be vested in a Board of Managers. to be' 
ulnu.llly elected at a meeting of the Soci~ty to be called for that purpose . 
. l1ul held 10 the city of New York. at ::ouch time and on suth nOlice as the 
Bllanlof :-.tln.I!;t'rs. for the lime' being. shall previously prescribe. Such 
B,)ard shall consist of tlun)'.lwo laymen of the Methodist Episcopal 
t.:hurch, ancl thirty-two traveling mini!>ters of the ~Ielhodist Episcopal 
Church. Such Board of ~tanagt:rs may fill any vacancy happentng therein, 
untit the term shall commence of the ~tanag-ers elected at such annual 
lIlt't::ting; shall 11<\\"e puwer to direct by what oRlcer the conveyance of real 
-t ... tate by s.lid Corporation shall be executed: and shall ha\'e such other 
power as may be nece~s.1.ry for the management and disposition of the 
Iflairs and property of the said Corporation, in conformit}· with the Con-
... titution uf sa1(.1 Society. as it now exist~. or as ]t mily. III the manner 
therein pro\'lded. be frOIll time to lillle amended. 
SEC. 5. Thirteen members of the said Bo.ml of :\lanagers. al any meet-
:lg thereof. !:Ihall be a sufficient number for Ihe transaction of business: 
!ld at any meeting of the Societ)', twenty-fi\"e members !:Ih:dl be a quorum. 
rhe :\lanagers elected at each annual meeting of the Soci .. ty shall be tht' 
\tanagers of such Corporation for one year from the fir ... 1 day of Janu.1I"~ 
;ollowing. and until others, elected in theu' pl,lces, shall he com petent to 
lssume their dUlles. Tht: Corresponding Secretaries of said Society shall 
be dected by the Gener;,1 Conference of the :\lethodlst Episcopal Church . 
.and shall hold theIr office for four years. and until their successors an." 
elected: and in case of a vacancy by resignation. death, or otherwise, tht' 
Bishops of the said :\lethodisl Episcopal Church shall eit!ct their suc-
cessors, to hold their office till the t!nsuing General Conf~rence, 
Slc.6, The saiu Corporation shall be capable of taking. receiving. or 
holding any real estate. by virtue of any devise contained It) any last will 
:l.nd testament of any person whomSOt:'"er; subject, however. to tht! hm-
italian expressed in the second section of thi ... J\ct, as to tht: aggregate 
.1.mount of such real estate; and also to all pro\"isions of 1"1\\" now ~xisting 
In relation to devises and bequests: and the s;\id Corporal ion shall be also 
-compc.:tent to act as J. Trustee in respect to any devise or bt:!quest pertain· 
109: to the objects of said Corporation; and dt'\'ises and bequt:!sts of real 
o r pt"rsonal property may be made directly to said Corporation. or in trust, 
for any of the purposes comprehended in the gencTilI objects of said So-
clety. and such trust may cunllnue for such lillie as 11M)' he llt:!ceSS;l]) to 
.1.ccomplish the purposes lor which they may he cre;\tt·,L 
SM.:, 7. The s..'lid Corporation shall al .. o pns-.c ... s til(' ger.cnl po\\"(':r:. 
">pcc]tied in ;md by tilt' thml title o( rhapter t-ighteen of the f]r:.t p,m. 
,f the Revi"'l'(l St:\lult-s of the State of :":t:w \"HI\. 
SEC 8. TillS .\ct shall take errt!ct Ilnnu:.\].ltely, 
(2 MISSIONARY REPORT. 
A~ ACT to Ali/mil Ih~ Charier oj" tlu ,I!issiollary Soddy oj flu Aldh-
odisl EjJiscopai Church. Passed A/JriI4, 1873. 
Tht People oJlht Slaleo/ New York, rtpresmltd in Senale omi Asum -
"'y. do enact as /f)//trJls: 
St:CTION I. The Act entitled .. An Act to Amend the Charter of the 
Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church," passed April 
rourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine: also, the Act entitled" An 
Act to Consolidate the several Acts relating to the Missionary Society of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church into onc Act, and to amend the same," 
passed April eleventh. eighteen hundred and fifty-nine; and the Act en-
titled "An Act to 1 ncorporate the Missionary Society of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church," passed April ninth. eighteen hundred and thiny-nine. 
and the se\'eral Acts amendatory thereof, and relating to the said Society, 
are respectively hereby amended and consolidated into one Act; and the 
several provisions thereof, as thus ament.led and consolidated, are COrll-
prised in the following sections: 
SEC. 2. All persons associated. or who may hecome associated. 
together 10 the Society above named are constituted a body corporate. b)' 
the name and style of "The Missionary Society of the ;\ldhodist Epis-
copal Church," and are hereby declared to have been such body corporate 
since the passage of said Act of April ninth, eighteen hundred and thirty-
nine; and such corporation is and shall be capable of purchasing. hold-
ing. and conveying such real estate as the purposes of the said corpora-
tion shall require: but the annual income of the estate held by it at any 
one time. within the State of New York. shall not exceed the sum of 
seventy-live thousand dollars. 
SEC. 3. The objects of the said Corporation are charitable and relig-
ious; designed to diffuse more generally the blessings of education and 
Christianity. and to promote and support missionary schools and Christian 
missions throughout the United States and Territories. and also in for-
eign countries. 
SEC. 4. The management and disposition of the affairs and propen} 
of the said Corporation shall be vested in a Board of Managers, com 
posed of thirty-two laymen of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and 
thirty-two traveling lI1inisters of the Methodist Episcopal Church. ap-
pointed by the General Conference of said Church at it5 quadrennial ses· 
.ions. and of the Bishops of said Church, who shall be ex-lJJlicio members 
01 saId ilo'lrd. Such Managers as were appointed by said General Con-
reren ce at its last session shall be entitled to act as such from and after 
the passage of this Act. until they or others appointed by tbe ensuin~ 
General Conrerence shall assume their duties. Any such Board of Man-
agers may fill any vacancy happening therein until the term shall COnl-
mence of the Managers appointed by an ensuing Genera] Conference. 
said Board of Managers shall have such power as may be necessary (01 
the management and disposition or the affairs and property of said Cor-
poration. in conrormity with the Con!;titution or said Society <l.S It no'¥' 
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~X1Sts, or &s it may be from lime to time: amended by the General Con. 
(erence, and to elect the officers of the Society, except as herein other~ 
wile proTided; and such Board o( Managers shall be subordinate to any 
directions or regulations made, or to be made, by said General Conference. 
SEC. S. Thirteen members of the said Board of Managers, at any 
meeting thereof. shall be a sufficient number for the transaction of busi· 
ness. The Corresponding Secretaries, the Treasurer, and the Assistant 
Treasurer of said Society shall be elected by the General Conference of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, and shall hold their office for four years, 
and until their successors are elected; and in case of a vacancy by resig-
nation, death. or otherwise. the Bishops of the said Methodist Episcopal 
Church shall fill an)' vacancy in the office till the ensuing General Confer-
-ence. Ami until the next session of the General Conference, said Board 
of Managers may appoint and remove at pleasure the Treasurer and the 
Assistant Treasurer of said Corporation; and the latter officer may exer-
cise his duties. as the Board may direct, in any State. 
SEC. 6. The said Corporation shall be capable of taking, receiving, or 
holding any real estate, by virtue of any devise contained in any last will 
and testament of any penon whomsoever; subject, however, to the lim-
itation expressed in the second section of this Act as to the aggregate 
.amount of such real estate, and also to the provisions of an Act entitled 
.. An Act Relating to Wills," pas5'!d April thirteen, eighteen hundred and 
5il1ty; and the said Corporation shall be also competent to act as a Trus-
tc:e: in respect to any devise or bequest pertaining to the objects of said 
Corporation. and devises and bequests of real or personal property may be 
made directly to said corporation, or in trust, for any of the purposes 
comprehended in the general objects of said Society; and such tru5ts may 
continue for such time as may be necessary to accomplish the purp05es 
(or which they may be created. 
SEC. 7. The said Corporation shall also possess the general powers 
~pedfied in and by the Third Title of Chapter Eighteen of the First Part 
Dr lhe Revised Statutes of the State of New York. 
Si:c. 8. This Act shall take effect immediately. 
MISS IONAHY RI!POHT. 
Part I, Chapter XVIll, Third Tille of Art. 3. 
0" THI GENERAL POWERS. paIVILE-GKS. AND LIABILITIKS or COR· 
PORATIONS. 
SECTI ON I. Every Corporation. as such. bas power: 
I. To have succession. by its corporate name. for the period limited in it. 
Charter; and when no period is limited. perpetually. 
'l To sue and be sued. complain and defend. in any court of law or equity . 
. , To make and use a common seal. and .. her the same at pleasure. 
4 fo hold. purchase. and convey such real and personal estate as the 
purposes of the Corporation shall require. not exceeding the amount 
limited in its Charter. 
S. To appoint such subordinate officers and .ilts u the business of the 
Corporation shan require. and to allow them a suitable compensation. 
6. To make By·laws. not inconsistent with any existing law. (or the man· 
agernent of its property, the regulation of its affairs, and for the 
transfer of its stock. 
Sr.c. <E . The powers enumerated in the preceding section shall vest in. 
nery Corporation that shall hereafter be created, ahhough they may 
not be spedfied in its Charter, or in the act under which it shall be incor. 
peraled. 
SEC. 3. In addition to the powers enumerated in the first section of 
this title, and to those expressly given in its Charter. or in the act under 
which it is or shaH be incorporated, no Corporation shall possess or exer· 
r ise any corporate powers. except such as shall be necessary to the exer· 
cise of the powers so enumerated and given. 
SEC. 4. No Corporation created, or to be created, and not expressl)! 
incorporated for banking purpos~s, shan, by any implication or construe· 
lion, be d~emed to possess the power of discounting bills. notes. or other 
evidences of debt; of receiving deposits; of buying gold and silv~r, bull-
Ion, or foreign coins; of buying and se11ing bills of exchange. or of issuing 
bills. notes, or other evidenc~s of debt. upon loan. or for circulation as 
money. 
SEC. 5. Where the whole capital of a Corporation shall not hav~ been 
paid in. and the capital paid shan b~ insufficient to satisfy the claims of its 
creditors. each stockholder shall be bound to pay. on each sha re held b)' 
him. the sum n~cessary to complete the amount of such share. as fix~d 
by the Charter of the Company. or such proportion of that sum as shall 
he required to satisfy the debts of the Company. 
SEC. 6. 'Vhen the corporate powers of any Corporation arc eJ'rectcd 
by its Charter to be exercised by any particular body. or numher of per-
sons, a majority of such body. or persons. if it be not other.'t'ie;e prm'ided 
In the charter, shall be a sufficient number to form a board ror the trane; 
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action or business ; and every dN;i~ion of a majorit), of ,he pe:rson~ duly 
a<;.st'mbled as a board sh:\1l be \'alill as l\ corporate act. 
Stc. 7. If any Corporation hereafter created by the Legislature shall 
not organi.z:e and commence the transaction of its business within one 
year from the date of its" incorporation, its corporate powers shall cease. 
S.&c. 8. The Charter of every Corporation that shall hereafter be grantel~ 
by the Legislature shall be subject to alteration, suspension, and repea l. 
in the: discretion of tbe Legislature. 
SSC, 9. Upon tbe dlssolutaon of any Corporation created. or to be 
created, and unless other persons shall be appointed by the Legislatur~ 
or by some court of competent authority, the directors or managers 01 
the affairs of such Corporation at the time of its dissolution. by whatever 
name they may be known in law, shall be the trustees of the creditors-
and stockholders of the Corporation dissolved, and shall have full power 
to settle the affairs of the Corporation, collect and pay the outstanding 
debts, and dhide among the stockholders the moneys and other property 
that shall remain after the payment of debts and necessary expenses. 
SEC. 10. The persons so constituted trustees shall have authority tOo 
sue fot, and recO\ler, the debts and property of the dissolved Corporation. 
by the name of the trustees of such Corporation. And shall have full power 
to s~ttle the atTalrs of the Corporation. d~cribing it by its corporate name .. 
and shall be jointly and severally-responsible to the creditors and stod,· 
holden of such Corporation to the extent of its property and effects tha t 
sh:all com~ into their hands. 
CONSTITUTION 
m' TIlE 
Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Cburch, 
AS unBID BY THI gENERAL CON PBRRNCB 0' 187&. 
---'--
ARTICLE I. 
JUNE AND OBJECTS OF THE SOCIETY. 
THE name of this alsociation shall be "THE MISSIONARY SOCIETY 
()r THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH," Its objects are charitable 
and religious; designed to diffuse more generally the blessings of educa-
tion and Christianity. and to promote: and support missionary schools and 
Christian missions throughout the United States and Territories, and also 
in foreign countries. under such rules and regulations as the General Con-
ference of the Methodist Episcopal Church may from time to time 
pn:scribe. 
ARTICLE II. 
MEMBERS, HONORARY MANAGERS, AND PATRONS. 
The payment of twenty dollars at one time shall constitute a member 
10r life. Any person paying one hundred and fifty dollars at one time 
Into the treasury shall be an honorary manager for life; and the contribu· 
tlon of five hundred dollars shall constitute the donor an honorary patron 
(or life : any such honorary manager or patron shall be entitled to a seat. 
and the right of speaking, but not of voting. in the Board of Managers. 
ARTICLE III. 
BOARD 01" MANAcaRS. 
The management and dispoaition of the affairs and property of the 
'S:tid Corporation shall be vested in a Board of Manarers, consisting or 
!he Bisbops of said Church, who shall be ex+tJfficro members of said 
Board. and thirty-two laymen. and thirty-two travelinr ministers or the 
\ lethodist Episcopal Church, elected by the General Conrerence of the 
' Iethodist Episcopal Church. according to the requirements of the emt· 
ing Charter of the Society: vacancies in the Board shall be filled as the 
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Charter pro\'ide~, Tht! Hoarrl shall also have authority to make By.l:lw5 
not inconsIstent with this Constitution or the Ch:lrter; to print books for 
Indian and Foreign ;"li5<;ion<;, and 1\1i5sion<; in which a foreign langu:lge i" 
used; to elect a President. Vice-Presidents. and a Recor<hng Secrct;:!.ry; 
to fill vacancies that mOlY Occur among the officers decth'e hy its own 
hody; and shall present a statement of its transactions "nr! fumls to the 
Church in its Annual RCflort. and also shall lay before the General Cun-
lercnce a report of its transactions for the four preceding years, and the 
st~te of its fumb. 
ARTICLE IV. 
CORRESPONDING SF.CR~:TAIU~:S. 
There shall he two Corresponding S.:crelaries appointed by the G~n· 
eral Conference. 
They sh:l.Il be suhject to the direction and control of the Board of t\tan-
agers. hy whom their salaries shall be rixed, and their sal"ries shall be paid 
out of the treasury. They shall be exclush'elyemployed in conducting 
the correspondence of the Society. in furnishing the Church with mission-
ary intelligence. and, under the direction of the Board, in super\'isiof: the 
missionary work of the Church, and by correspondence, traveling, and 
olherwise, in promoting the the general interests of the Societ)'. 
Should the office of either of the Secretaries become vacant by (k-.nll 
resignation, or otherwise, the Board shall ha\'e power to provide ror Ihl: 
duties of the office until the Bishops, or a lIlajorit), of them. sh:111 fill Ihe 
vacancy. 
ARTICLE. V. 
F.I.J.:CTIO~ OF' OFFICERS. 
At Ihe regular meeling of the Board. o(''(t succeeding the fina.l ad· 
journmcnt of the General Conference. the officers to be elected hy tht' 
Hoard shall be chosen and holel ttwir office for the term or one year, 01 
until their succes~ors shall be dccted ; ur, if a ,'acancy occur during the 
year hy c1e;1th, resi~Mlion. or otherwise. it may be filled at any nguJar 
m~eting of the Hoard. 
ARTICLE VI. 
PRESIDING OffICER. 
At all meetings or the Doanl, lhe President, or. in hi!> ab~ence. one 01 
the Vice-Presltlenh, ant.! in the ahsence of tht: President and of all tht· 
Vice-Presidents. a member appointed hy the meeting for that purpose. 
;hall preside. 
ARTICLE VII. 
QUORUM. 
Thirteen ;\lan:lgt'ts at any meeling of th~ HO:l.n.l :!ohaU l:M: a quorum 
, 
,8 I\{lSSIONARY REPORT. 
ARTICLE VIII. 
M1SU'CF.S. 
The minutC5 of each meeting shall be signed by the Chainnan of the 
meeting at which the same are read and approved. 
ARTICLE IX. 
AUXILIARY SOCIETIES. 
It is recommended that within the bounds of each Annu"al Con(eren.:e 
there he: established a Conference l\lissioll;1.ry Society, auxiliary to this 
institution, under such regulations as the Conferences shall respectively 
p':"escribe. 
ARTICLE X. 
SPECIAL DOSATIONS. 
Auxiliary societies or donors m~y designate the Mission or Missions. 
under the c:tre of this Society, to which lhey desire any part or lhe whole 
of their contributions to be appropriated; which special designation shall 
he publicly acknowledged by the Boa rd. But in the event that more 
funds are rab.ed {or allY particu!:l.r i\lission than are necesbry for its sup· 
port, the surplus shall be at the tlisposal of the Board for the general 
purposes of the Society. 
ARTICLE XI. 
GF.~ERAL lIIISSIO:-<ARV CO~I~'lTTEE. 
The Gencml Conference shall di\'ide the Annual Conferences into 
,thirteen :'Ilissioll Districts, from each of \\ hich t here shall be one represen t· 
alive, to be appointed for the tCI'm of four years by the General Conference 
at each of its sessions, on the nominati on of the ddegates of the AnnuJ.1 
Conferences within the Mission Di5tricts n:specti\"ely, and thirteen represent-
;\li\"cs, to bc appointed annually by the Uoard of ;\Ianagers from its own 
memhers, who, with the Secretaries :"Ind Tre:t<;urcrs of the Societ), and 
the n O:l rd of n ishops, shall constitute a commilh'e, to be ca lled the Gen-
eral Missional)' Committee; jmr.;il/cd that the I ~isho[ls shaH till any 
\':lCancy that may occur among the memhers :lppointed by the General 
Conference, So.1 that each Mission District may be fully represented at each 
annual meeting. 
T he General Missionary Committee shall meet annually in the city 01 
New York, and al such lime in the month of No~'cmhcr as shall be deler· 
mined b)' the Secretaries and Treasurers, of which due notice shall he 
gwen to each member; anti the Bishops shan preside over the delibera· 
t!on'i. 
Said General MlssioMry Committee shall determillc what fields shall 
he Q('eupied as Foreign Missions, the number of persons to be employed 
on s1.id Missions, and the amount necessary for the support of each Mis· 
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sian; and it shall also determine the amount for which each Bishop rna, 
draw for the Domestic Missions of tbe Conrerences over which he shal1 
preside. and the Bishop shall not draw on the Treasurers for more than 
said amount. Nevertheless. in the il1ten·als between the meetings of the 
General Missionary Committee. the Board of l\lanagers may provide for 
any unforeseen emergency that may arise in any of our Missions. and to 
meet slLch demands may expend any additional amount not exceeding 
twenty-ti.ve thousand dollars. 
The General Missionary Commitlee shaH be amen::l.ble to the General 
Conference. to which it shall make a full report of its doings. 
Any expenses incurred in the discharge of its duties shall be paid 
from the treasury of the Society. 
ARTICLE XII. 
SUPPORT OF SUPERANNUATED AND OTHER MISSIONARIES. 
The TIoard may provide for the support of superannuated missionaries. 
widows and orphans of missionaries. who may not be provided for by 
their Annual Conferences respectivel}'. it being understood that they shall 
not recei\·e more th.m is usually allowed to other superanrrualed minis-
ters. their widows and orphans. 
The amount allowed for lhe support of a missionalY shall not exceed 
the Ilsual allowance of olher itinerant preachers; and in the case of Do-
mestic Missions. the Dishop or preSident of the Conference shall draw for 
the same in quarterly installments. and shaH alwa)'s promptly notify the 
Treasurer of all drafts made by him. The administration of appropria-
tions to Foreign Missions shall be under the direction of the lloard of 
Managers. 
No one shall be acknowledged as a missionary. or receive support as 
such from the funds of the Society. who has not some definite field as-
signed to him in the service of the Society. or who could not be an effeet-
h·e laborer on a circuit. except as abo\'e provided. 
ARTICLE XIII. 
Al\(ENDillENTS. 
This Constitution shall be subject to alteration or amendment only by 
the General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church . 
• 
• 
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• 
I. 
DUTIES OF THE OFFICERS OF THE SOCIET Y . 
• 
PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT. 
THE duties of these officers are dcfinrd in the Constitution. Tne 
President, or one of the Vice-Presidents. shan preside at all meetings of 
the Society <l.nd of the Board,;\5 prescribed by Article V I of the Constitl1-
tion; and shall hold their respective offices during the year for which they 
may be elected, unless the Board of MaMgers otherwise determine. If 
the President and all the Vice-l'residents be absen t, then the Hoard may 
elect a President pro /em. 
CORRESPONDlNG SECRETARIES. 
The Corresponding Secretaries shall, under the direction of the Doard 
of Managers, conduct the correspondence of the Society with its Missions, 
and be exclusivelr employe!l in promoting its general interests. They 
shall advocate the missionary cause at such Annual Conferences ami 
Churches as their judgment may dictate and the Boan] approve. They 
• shal1 keep a \'igilant eye upon all the affairs of the Society, :1ll(1 especially 
upon all its Missions, and promptly convey to the TIishops having charge of 
the Missions respectively, to the Board, or the standing committees, all 
such communications from, and all information concerning, our Missions, 
as the circumstances of the case may require. They shall also in all caSes 
give to such missionaries as may be sent out the Manual of Instructions 
authorized by the Board, with such other instructions and explanations as 
ci rcum stances may call ror, and shall explicitly inform all our missionaries 
that they are in no case to depart from such instructions. They shall also 
a ud it the accounts of outgoing, returned1 or tHscharged foreign mission· 
aries before the final settlement of the same, and all bills for office and 
incidental expenses before they are presented to the Treasurer for pay 
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menl They shalt also superintend all property interests of the SOCiety, 
exclusive or its current receipts, permanent or special funds, and fixed 
property, subject to instructi\lns from the BO.1.rt1 of Managers. 
TREASURER. 
The Treasurer shall kc:ep proper books of accounts, showing aU the 
receipts and disbursements. and all other financial affairs connected with 
the treasury of the Society. except such as are committed to the care of 
the Corresponding Secretaries. He shall. under advice of the Finance 
Committee. keep all unim'ested moneys of the SOdety on deposit in some 
safe bank. or banks. in the name of the Society. subject to the order of 
its Treasurer. He shall honor all orders of the Doard on the treasury. 
and, within the several appropriations made by the General Committee 
and Doard, shall pay an drafts of the Dishops. and furnish the Secretaries 
respectively with Letters of Credit or Dills of Exchange for the support of 
Foreign Missions; and he shall. on the warrant of the Correc;ponding 
Secretaries, pay the outfit of missionaries. and the expenses of those au-
thorized to return. and shnll pay all bills for office and incidental expenses 
when properly audited, He shall be subject to the direction of the Finance 
Committee. and of the Doard, in respect to all ilH'cstments, loans. and 
other financial affairs of the Society. He shall report the state of the 
funds. and whenever required exhibit his books. vouchers. and securities 
at each regular meeting of the Finance Committee and of the Auditing 
Committce; and shall report monthly to the Doard the state of the treas-
nry. He shall k~p an account of all receipts hy Conferences. and of all 
expendituTt:s by MLssions and particular appropriations. 
He shall keep the seal of the Society, and affix the same to such docu-
ments. contracts. and conveyances as may be ordered by the Board of 
Managers; shali e).ecute for the Society conveyances of real estate when-
ever ordered by the lloard. 
ASSISTANT TREASURER. 
The Assistant Treasurer shall reside at Cincinnati. Ohio. and shall 
be subject to the din:ctions of the Board of Managers and of the 
Treasurer. 
He shall forward to the Treasurer, monthly, a statement of his ac-
counts to the first of each month. in order that the same may he presented 
to the Doard at its regular meetings. He shall exhibit his books and ac-
counts, vouchers and securities. to such auditors as may be appointed by 
the Board. 
RECORDING SECRETARY. 
The Recording Secretary shall notify all meeting-s of the Doard and of 
the Society. and shall record the minutes of their proceedings. He shall 
also certify to the Treasurer, or to the Auditing Committee. as the case 
may require. all moneys granted. or expenditures authorized in pursuance 
of the action of the Board. 
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He shall, under the direction of the Corresponding Secretaries. make 
an appropriate record of all wills under which the Society may be inter~ 
~sted. and of all action of the Board, and cUler information relating 
thereto. 
He shall, under like direction, also record a statement of all the prop-
erty of the Society, and of any conveyances thereof, or other proceedings 
touching the same. 
He shall, under like direction, keep the roll of the officers and Man· 
agers, and of the members of the several standing Committees. in the 
proper order according to the seniority of their consecutive service respect-
ively. except that the chairman of each Committee shall be first named, 
and shall see that such lists are printed in such order in the Annual Re-
ports. 
He shall also record the proceedings of the se\'eral standing Commit-
tees in separate books, which shall be brought to each meeling of the 
Board; ancl shall notify, when requested, all meetings of Committees; and 
he shall hold his office during the year for which he may be elected, unless 
the Board of Managers otherwise determine. 
II. 
FINANCIAL REGULATIONS. 
Appropriations made by the General Missionary Committee for the 
payment of salaries of missionaries, where a schedule of salaries has been 
fixed by the Board of Managers for any Mission, or for the authorized 
current expenses of an established Mission, or by the Board for the ex-
penses of outgoing or returning missionaries, and all specific appropria-
tions of the Board or of the General Committe!!, except for the purchase 
or improvement of real estate, shalt be paid by the Treasurer. upon the 
requisition of one of the Corresponding Secretaries. without further action 
by the Board. Except when otherwise ordered by the Boom\. payments 
made in foreign countries are to be by letters of credit or bills of c)[change 
to the order of the Superintendent or Treasurer of the Mission; and pay-
ments made in this country on account of Foreign ~Jissions may be made 
by draft of one of the Corresponding Secretaries upon the Treasurer, 
payable to the order of the person entitled to receive the same, and the 
Treasurer shall not be authorized to pay any other. 
But where the appropriation is general, and for a Mission not yet oc-
cupied, and where the nishop in charge shall have appoinled a mission-
ary, the Board has power to determine what portion of such appropriation 
shall be applied to particular objects, and what amount may be plnced at 
the discretion of the Superintendent or other persons for general purposes; 
and when the Board has so determined. the Corresponding Secretaries 
may make requisition for the payment oC such sums in manner and form 
as above stated. 
Office and incidental expenses shall be audited by the Corresponding 
Secretaries, and paid to their order on the face of the oTiginal bills. 
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No Missionary or other person. other than the Corresponding ~crl"­
laries. shall be allowed to make tlrafts on the Treasurer for Forei&n ~"5· 
sions. except on letters of creuit tluly issued. 
Real e:otate may be purchased for the Society. and impro\·e1l1ents made 
on real estate, b)' the erectiOIl of buiklings or otherwise, only by dire..:1 
orde r of the lloan!, amI hy persons specially authorized and appointeu to 
make such purchase o r improvement. 
AmI where the Gener.ll Committee make a special appropri:ttion (.,t 
the purchase or improV~Olent of real estate in :In)' :\lission, as the admin-
istration of appropriations and the managemelH of the property of the 
Society is with the Bo..rd of J\bnagers. tlu: Hoard 5h311 determine the time 
and manner of payment, nntl tlesigl13te the person by whom such appr()-
priation shall be expended, before the Corresponuing Secretaries are all-
thorized to make requisition thcrl!for. 
Appropriations and bal:met's of appropriations une:\pt'pded at the close 
of the fiscal year. of any ;\Ib!>ion. whether in the hands of the Treasure. 
of the Society. or ;'lny of its :ll)ents. shall lapse to the Treasurer of the 
Society, and may not be thereafter used for the purposes fur which they 
were appropriated. e:o:cept to discharge pre-e:o:isting obligations. 
III. 
STA,YDING CO.lf,lflTTEES AND THEIR DUTIES. 
At the regular meeting of the l30ard in June of each )'ear the follow 
ing Standing Committees shall be appointed: 
J. O:s- MISSIONS IN AfRICA. 
It shall be the duty of this Committee to consider and report on all 
matters rela ting to Missions in Africa which may be referred to them by 
the lloard or tht Corresponding Secretaries. 
11. O:s- l\tISSIONS IN SOUTH AMERICA AND J\tEXICU. 
It shall be tht ilut)' of this Commiltee to consider and report on all 
mailers relating to ~Iissions in South America nnd l\lexico which may be 
• 
rcferreu to them by the Board or the Corresponding Secretaries. 
III. Ox MISSIONS IN CHI!'{A AND JAPAN. 
It shall be the duty of this Committee to consider and report on all 
matters relating to Missions in China anJ Japan which OJ:!)' be referred tu 
them by the Board or the Corresponding Secretaries. 
• 
IV. ON MISSIONS IN WESI ERN EUkOI'E. 
It shall be the duty of this Committee to consiLier and report on ,ill 
matters relating to Missions in Europe (except such as lIla} be within the 
limits of Turkey) which m"ly be referred to them by the tioard or tlw> 
Correspomhng Secretaries. 
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V. ON MISSIONS IN INIlIA, BULGARIA, AND TURKEY. 
It shall be the duty of this Committee to consider and report on an 
matters relating to i\lissions in India. Bulgaria. or Turkey referred to them 
by the Board or the Corresponding Secretaries. 
VI. ON DOM ESTle MISSIONS. 
It shall be the duty or this Committee to consider and report on all 
mailers relating to American Domestic Missions. Indian Missions, and 
~lIssions among Foreign Populations in the United States. which rna)' be 
rdell eu to them by the Uoan.l or the Corresponding Secret.nies. 
VU. ON FINANCE. 
It shall be the duty of this Committee to aid the Treasurer in provid-
ing ways anu m~ans. Said COnUUlltee shall have power to auvise the 
Treasurer as to the ucposit of al1 uninvested moneys of the Society; ami. 
in the intervals between the sessions of the Board. to direct him in respect 
to all investments, loans. and other financial affairs of the Society. II 
shall also ha\'e the management care, and supervision of the interests of 
the Missionary Society in the building known as the Methodist Puhlishing 
and i\lission Building. subject to the order of the Board; also to consider 
and repOn on such rinancial matters as may be rererred to them by the 
Boan.!, Treasurer, or the Corresponding Secretaries. 
VIII. ON LANDS AND LEGACIES. 
It shall be the duty of this Committee to consider and rep0rl on all be-
quests ilIilde to the Sodety, and questions arising under Wills, or con-
cerning lands temporarily held by the Society, referred to them by the 
BQard, the Corresponding Secretaries. or Treasurer. 
• 
IX. ON PUBLICATIONS. 
It shall be the duty of this Committee to publish as instructed by the 
Board, and consider matters respecting publications referred to them by 
th,.; lloard or Corresponding Secretaries. 
X. ON WOMAN'S J\lISSION WORK • 
It shall be the duty of this Committee to consider and report on an 
matters relating to the work of women in the Mission field, and to the 
Woman's Foreign Missionary Societ)'. referred to them by the 130ard or 
Ihe Corresponding Secretaries. 
• XI. ON ESTIMATES . 
It shall be the duty of this Committee to make an estimate or the s.dary 
10 be paid to any person engaged, not in the Missions. but in the imme-
l[;ate service of thi'> Board; and also estimates for such incidental ex-
l)t:tHittures as may have no special relation to any particular MiSSIOn. and 
lI.'hich may be rercrred to thcm by the board. Treasurer, or a SeCrtt:lry, 
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XII. O'l' NOMINAl'li,}~S AXD GENERAL RI'FERENt.:E . 
. This Commiltee shall consist of the chairmen of the sc\'ernl Standing-
CO:llnuuees. and ItS duty shall be to nominate members of the Standin .. 
Committees and of the General Missionary Committee. and suitnble pe~~ 
sons to fill all "acancies that may occur in the Board of Managers. or in 
the list of officers, during the year. The vote of the Boa rel on such n0111~ 
inations shall be by ballot. This Committee shall also consider :mcl report 
upon all matters which mar. from time to time. be referred to it by the Board. 
XIII. 0:.1 AUDITS. 
There shall be two Committees on Audits, one in New York. :lnd the 
other in Cincinnati. The former shall audit the accounts of the Treasurer. 
and the latter the accounts of the ASSIstant Tlcasurer annuallr. or oftener 
if they deem it necessJ.ry. or if ordered by I ~le lJoa rd; and such othel 
accounts as may be reft'rred to them by the 130ard. 
GENERAL RULES. 
I. The Standing Committees shall, at their first mceting after election, 
elect their own permanent chairman. and if he be ausent at any medin:;:, 
they shall choos!! a chairman pro tem. Each committee shall cause to be 
recorded correct minutes of all the business brought before it, and the dis~ 
position of the same. in a book kept for that purpose, which shall be 
brought to the regular meetings of the DO:lrd; and said committee may 
hold a regular meeting once in each month, or meet at the call of its 
chairman, a Corresponding Secretary. or Treasurer. 
2. Each committee having charge of a particular mission shall make 
out estimates for the mission under its charge, to be laid before the Gen-
eral ,\lissionary Committee at its annual meeting. to guide it in mak.ifl~ 
the appropriations for the ensuing year. 
3. The Treasurer shall be ex officio a member, and the Corresponding 
Secretaries advisory members , ... lthout a vote, of each of the Standing 
Committees, except the Committees on Estimates and on Audits; and 
the Bishop having charge of a Foreign Mission shall be an ex~officio mem~ 
ber oj the respective committees ha\'ing charge of the same, 
4. \Vhen any matter is referred to a committee with power, it shall be 
lhe dUly of the committee to report its final action in the case to the 
Board. for record in the minutes of its proceedings. 
IV. 
M EETINGS OF 'THE BOARD. OIlDER OF BUSINESS. AND 
RULES OF DEBATE. 
1. MEETINGS OF THE BOARD. 
I. The Board shall hold its regular Illeetings on the third Tuesday 01 
each month, at T30 o'clock (.>. M .. at the Mission Rooms of the Society. 
• 2. The presiding officer shall preserve onler. keep the speaker to the 
point under consideration. and appoint committees not otherwise provided 
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for. He shall not take part in debn.tc. nor propose any new measure, 
unless he first lea\'e the chair; but he may vOle as any other memiJer. 
3. All meetings of the lloard shall open with reading the Scriptures 
and prayer, and close with prayer or the benediction, under the direction 
of the chairman. 
4. A Corresponding Secretary, or the Treasurer, or any five Managers. 
may call a special meeting of the Board. 
. 
11. ORDER OF BUSINESS. 
I. Reading the Scriptures and praye r. 
1. T he minutes of the previous meeting shall be read , and. when ap-
proved, signed by the presiding office r. 
3. The Treasurer's monthly statement, and that of the Assistant 
Treasurer. 
4. Report of the Corresponding Secretaries. 
S. Reports from the Standing Committees. in the following- order : 
Afri ca; South America and Mexico; China and Japan; \\'estern Europe; 
India. Bulgaria. and Turkey; Domestic; Finance; Lands and Leg.lcies: 
Publications; \ Voman's Mission Work; Estimates; Nominations and 
Public Meetings; Audits. The reports of each committee to bI! made by 
simply reading the minutes of its proceedings. upon which the ]3().lrd 
shall take such action as the C:lse may require. When anyone of tht: 
Standing Committees may be called in the regular procec.'"1hngs of the 
Board. it shall be in order to present any miscellanous business pertaining 
to the particular matters of which that committee has charge. as well .IS 
to receive and consider any reports from the committee. 
6. Reports of special Committees. 
7. Unfinished business. 
8. Miscellaneous business. 
The Board shall appoint. in the month of October in each rear, Ill(: 
members of the General Missionary Committee to which it is entilletl. ac-
cording to the provision of Art. XI of the Constitution of the Missionary 
Society. 
111. RULES fOR TilE TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS, 
I . A motion having been made. seconded. and stated from the Chair. 
shall be considered in possession of the Board. but may be withdrawn hy 
the mo\'er before any order is taken on it. Every motion shall he reduced 
to writing ir Ihe presiding officer, or any other member. require it; anrl 
when the question contains several distinct propositions. any member may 
bave the same divided. 
2. A motion to amend shall be considered fir ... t in order. and ~hall be 
decided before the original mOlion; and a substitute for any I'~ndill!~ mo-
lion or amendment may be offered. and shall, if it prevail. superc;cdr. the 
unginal motion or propost:d amendmen t. and mny itself be :i.mcl1l.kd. • 
3. Every member wishing to speak shall rise and addr\':ss ll.t' eh;,ir; 
• 
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and no one shaH speak more th:\Il once on one question. until e\'ery mem-
ber desiring (0 speak shall bave spoken; :'lnd no member shall speak ovcr 
fifteen minutes without tho permission of the Bonrd. 
4· ;\10lion5 to lay on the tnhle. and motions that the previous question 
be put, shaH be tnkcn without debMc. 
s. When a report is presented hya committee it shall be cono;idered 
in possession of the Board. :md mar be adopted, amended. recommitted, 
Inid on the table, or otherwise disposed of, as Iht! Boanl may judge 
proper. 
6, It shall always be deemed Ollt of order to use personal reOcctions in 
debate. or to interrupt a spc:\).;cr, c~ccpt to expbill or call him to order. 
7. It shall be deemed out of order for :lny member to lc:wc the meet 
lng without the permission of the Chair or the llo:lnl. 
8. A motion to adjourn shall all\':I)'s be considered in order, and shall 
be taken without debate. 
9. A call of the ares and noes shall be ordered on the demand of any 
fi\'e members present. 
10. Any decision of the presiding officer sh:dl be subject to an appeal 
~o the Board. and such appeal shall be decitkd without tlcbatc; but the 
presiding officer may assign his reasons ior h,is decision. 
J I. ,Vhen a question has been once put and decided, it shall be ill 
order for any member who voted in the m.:tjority to move for the recon~ 
sideration thereof; but no motion for reconsiueralion shall be taken more 
than once. 
V. 
REPORTS FROM MISSIONS. 
Each missionary shall report to his Superintendent once a quarter, in 
writing, the state and prospects of tile special work ill which he is 
engaged. 
• Each Superintenden t of Missions, an d where there is no Su pcrintcnclent. 
each missionary. shall m:J.ke a regular quarterly report to the Corrcspond~ 
ing Secretaries at New York, giving information of lhe state and prospects 
oC the several missions under his care, 
VI. 
PUBLICATION AND AMENDMENT OF BY-LA Ws. 
r. The Charter. the Constitution of the Society, and the By~laws shall 
be puhlishcd with each Annllnl Report. 
2. The Board of Managers shall not make. nIter. nor amend any By-
law, except at the regular monthly meeting thereof, nor at the same 
meeting at which such By-law, alteration, or amendment may be pro-
posed. 
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6.Ot"'l !lalnl ).o ... IL ...... __ &JWrtl 
:!.jol S"ln~ 1.0 ... 11 O .. rn.al1,. 6JiOO 
I!.'OI ~vftn"I\Io... .......... ';61) 
1,1100 ~ulh Am .. rlcll..... .. 125 
1.I.l(I ~'''Ih {'R'''I1 .. ,'.... ••• !hlll 
.. 
. • UIIIO III. I:; I"dln"~...... )"/"lNI 
6110 !\outht ... ('.lif ..... I., \,0'00 
S,.'II)I.) ~OIlh .. rn (jprn, .. n _ 2,I)0I'l 
&'iol ~'utl'fm lllin<>1& •. !IJItIO 
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2'.!.ono lIoulb Kllll"~", ,, .,, ,, UIO 
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.. .. 7 .... 00 !I.ndtn.. ' . ' '-'100 
23.t~1(l T .. nn ..... e. 1.)00 
DO Tn.... I.M'I 
!.> 1'tOJ, 1'\11100 
~ \'ppu 10........ I:!.'-(Io 
". CAOOO nab... . ..... !JII 
.. 800 \'~.mn"t_" .... . " . .. r..NlO 
1>0 Vln-Inl". '........ 1.:):11 
76<' W .. hlll~I"n,....... I\,,)NI 
IIIJlOII W ... tCt.lnR. __ . !!oj 
tPI Weot 11"""1111 .. .. .. a,.iOO 
lW~1 Well' N .. hr:ulll..... ~ 
II •• ) W"" T~:tM....... .. • 1.''\)11 
IlJ)()o) Wellt \'1 .... lnll......... 6JrtWl 
" 
~~q) W .. ot '\llco"oln .. • .. 6.<~\O 
IOJOO Wllmln~lon .•..•... , ____ • IMOO 
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SIlOW I ~a tilE CO:\DITIO~ OP TIlE TR1_\srRY ron EACH YO:-;T II OF TilE }'I:-iCJ.L YEAR PIlOlf :>Oi . I, Ib!oiJ, TO OCT. 31, l~ 
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&bn~ nn Tru.urr In nalA!I~ nn T~"'ury In 
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The total amount of the~e bonds outstanding on the 31st of Octoher, 
I 88-l. wac; $231,537 56. Of this sum the interest on $9.635 is credited 10 
ct'rt.\;n Cnnft'rence Societies, but comes a t once back to the treasu ry ; 
interest on $[ ;,000 is paid to two schools in our foreign mission work, 
lea\'ing S106.90~ ;6 as the amount issued on the lives of indh'iduals. 0:1 
which all oblig;"ltions of this S,x:iety cease on the death of the donor or 
clcnors. On the death of an annuitan t the amount of the bond is crt'dited 
in the receipts of the So-jet)'. During this year $12.450 was pa id o\·er 
from suth lapsed annuities. 
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SIXTY-SIXTH A~NUAL REPORT. 
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THE rear 1884 has been onc of most encouraging success. 
10 the collections from Conferences there has been a steady 
ad\'ancc, and this indicates the strong hold which this great 
cau!'iC has upon the heart of the Church. 
The total income from Nov. I, 1883. to Ort. 31, 1884. was 
8731,125, a de.crease of $20,344. This decrease, however, is 
not in the collections from the Conferences, but in the amount 
recei\'cd from bequests and sundries. 
The statistics to be found in lhis Report, if carefully studied, 
will greatly encourage the pastors and presiding elders, upon 
whom we mainly rely to kindle the enthusiasm of the people 
up to the gi\'ing point. Nothing will bring money for a great 
cause like the facts which tell of success in the enterprise 
undertaken. 
The prosperity of our work is shown by the great pressure 
brought to bear upon the General Committee for the mcans 
to enter new fields which are" white unto the harvest;" and 
their cries for help were so many and so importunate that at 
its final session the table of appropriations footed up S9O,OOO 
beyond the total amount of the collections for the past year. 
Then followed a prolonged and anxious discussion. The 
business men connected with the Committee uttered most em-
phatic warning against this large advance, and a motion pre-
vailed to strike out all appropriations for new property in 
foreign fields. 1I1en voted against their hearts, but with the 
calm conviction that It IS better to prcscl'\c the old Ihan to 
build the new. 
In foreign fields this Board has to do all the church exten-
sion and educational work, because we have not these kindred 
organizations to help us there. 
The debt upon the Society has been increased SSR,206 
during the past year. This came not from a falling off in the 
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collections, but {rom the large increase of appropriations 
made in 188]. So a halt was called. 
A shadow of disappointment rested upon every face when 
that vote was taken. If the whole Church could have heard 
Ihe speeches of the Bishups and representatives of our mis-
sion work, that vote would never have been taken. A million 
dollars would be laid down upon God's altar, and the order to 
adv.lnce would rinti all along the line in every land where our 
flag is planted. 
It is our sad duty to record the death of Bishop Simpson . 
which occurred June 18, 1884. 
At a called meeting held in Arch Street Church, Philadel-
phia, June 24. the {(Jl\owing minutes were read and ordered 
to bl.! enter-.:d in the J ournal of the Board: 
The Board of ;\Ianagers of the Missionary Society of the ~Ietho(li<.t 
Epi scopal Church ha\·e heard. with very great sorrow, of the death of our 
be1olt:d and honored president. !\Ianhew Simpson. the senior Bishop of 
our Church; and while words can but poorly express the sense of our 
loss. yet we desire to place upon our minute!! a brief and simple record of 
our appreciation of his character and worth. 
It is seldom given to one man. as it was to Bishop Simpson, to fill. for so 
long a tllne, so many high and conspicuous positions wilh so much ef-
ficiencyand honor. It has been still more rJrely gi\'en to any man of 
any ;tge to so thoroughly embody the peculiarities and so fully voice the 
progressive life of a great denomination. to have been so largely identifil'd 
wilh .every great struggl<C', 10 h:we kept in the front with every forward 
step of its history for a most half a century; to have been ils forem ost 
man for a generation, and then to (lie at home. in the midst of his success-
fu l plans and world-wide work. with his faculties unimpaired; to have 
been so widdy known. so greatly honored, so uni\·ersally beloved. 
He was pre-eminently the prOiluct of r-olethodism. her schools. her re-
vi\·als. her spirit. and yet he was so broadl)". so grandly catholic. that he 
helon~erl 10 the church of every clime and creed. and the universal Prot-
estant Chmch of Christ mourns with us in our great berea\·ement and 
sorrow. He was wise in all the learning of the times; he was constantly 
in the counsels of the great in the city and in the nation; he was the 
intimate fri end of wealth and power; yet hi .. sympathies were with the 
people. and in the simple. tender sweetness of his st)le. in the spiritual in-
spiration and pathos of his preaching. he was the orator best known and 
best lo\·ed by the masses of !\Iethodislll. 
In a period of transition he embodied in his simple piety. his e\'angel-
kal experience. his love of the old paths. all that was best in the past; 
yet he kept step with modern progress. he welcomed with fearless faith 
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the friendship of true !>clence, ht' was in healthy symp:l.thy with all cuh-
ure, he bdie\"ed that Christianit), ~hould lead in all reforms. lie unitt.:d 
the b(:~t I1fe of the r.1st am.i pres~nt, ,1nd lar,;cly in<;pircd the ri.,mg min-
istry oftht! Church by his own e:uIl1Jlle. As the hiend of an oppres!>ld 
race, faithful and consistent in his de\ollon Iram lirst to last; as the cho!';(-n 
and trusted coun!>t:lor of Ahr,1h,1m Lincoln In the dark (13)"5 of the RI"-
bellion; as a patriotic citizen who, standing as the foremost member or' 
Ihe IMge!'>l denomination 01 the kind, and putting all the powers of hi3 of-
ficial pO!'>Llion and hb matchless eloquence at the sen-ice of the nation. he, 
more th;tn any other man, \\Oll for us that immort;ll tribute giren by the 
President of the L'nite'! States, as the Church which" had sent murt! 
soldiers inlO the "en'ice, Illort! nUlseS into the hospitals, and more praytrs 
to hean."Tl than any olher." 
In the :\lissionary SoCitty of the Methodist Episcopal Church he found 
a tittin:::- tield for his great administrative abilities. and here he did some 
of the best work 01 his life. His faith was so full of the spirit of the :\'cw 
Testament. his plans were so-large and so far-sighted. so wise anti ma-
ture, so limely in their introduction. that into the open doors. such as Paul 
s,.w in the ~tacedonian n.,ion. it \\as gi"en to Bishop Simpson to intro-
duce and lead the way to some of the boldest and most 9\lcct!ssful mis-
sionary enterprises of this age. 
We shall miss his prophetic confidence, his courageoUl; leadership; but 
we can ne\'er forget the spirit and faith of the Chnstian Bi:.hop whos!.! 
consen':uism never blocked the wheels of progress; whose wisdom ne\'t'r 
counseled retreat; who pl.lImed largely because he knew and trustl:d 
the liberality of the Church: who planned boldiy because he belit!\-ed 
earnestly that" the kingdoms of this world are to become the klllgdoltls 
of our Lord and of his Christ; "and from his higher field of \,I.,ion m.1}' 
he see the fulfillment of his own prophecies as to the gifts and powers (If 
Methodism in the e"an~elization of the nations. and the complete and 
glorious triumph of Christianity throughout the world! 
With this minute of our appreCiation of Bishop Simpson. we clesire abo 
to con\'cy to the berea,'ed family the assurance of I he lo\'e and sympathy 
of e,'ery member of the Board of Managers. 
He sums to have left the army to struggle on without him; 
but his absence is only seeming. He is still at the front, and 
the soul of Matthew Simpson is " marching on." 
Bishop \Viley was appointed to revisit the missions in Japan 
and China. His errand was deemed most important, for diffi-
cult and delicate questions were to be adjusted. 'When the 
time came for his dep3rtllre he was by no means well. Dur-
ing his stay in Japan a serious disease was discovered and 
great apprehensions were excited. Having accomplished his 
work in this mis~ion, he proceeded to North China. Here he 
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was not able to be present at the public meetings, but attended 
to the more private affairs of the mission in his room wrlere 
he consulted with the missionaries. His work here completed, 
he returned to Shanghai to hold the Central China Annual 
Mission meeting, the members of that body having been 
notified to meet him there and spare him the long jouruey up 
to Kiukiang. From this point the Bishop writes: " I have 
been laboring in this work in a very enfeebled state of health, 
with just about strength enough to get carefully and faithfully 
through it. I think I have done good and faithful work, and 
that the end will tell well on our missions." 
lie subsequently reached Foochow. This was the scene of 
his first labors in the Christian ministry, when the foundations 
were being laid, and the times were troublous, as now, with the 
alarms of war. lI l: re his work was accomplished, and he laid 
h~msclf down to die. LIke a warrior who dies on the field 
amid the triumphs of victory. he could almost be en\'ied the cir-
cumstances of his dying, albeit neither wife nor child were by 
his side to minister to his needs of body and mind. Never was 
a truer mlssionary spirit than that of Isaac \Villiam \riley, 
who has the pre-eminence of being the only missionary ele-
\'ated to the high office of Bishop. ] I e will bear us n I personal 
r~port from this last of his visitations to our foreign fields, 
but his influence and the precious associations of hiS dying 
and burial will be a perennial benediction to the entire 
Church. 
To us who yet live are now committed the responslbiiities 
of the new year. They never were greater, nor the promise 
richer. A million of dollars would not be too much for the 
wide spread demand at home and abroad. A million of dol-
lars for missions would not be more than should be expected 
from the wealth and numbers of the great Methodist Episco-
p:-.I Church. If there Le some limitation of means arising 
from the present paralysis of business, the prosperity of the 
past should be thankfully taxed for the need of the present, so 
that God's cause may lack for nothing, and those who have 
something remaining should give the more, because many have 
nothing to give. 
FOREIGN :NI:ISSIONS. 
-_._--
AFRICA. 
Commenced in 1833. Organized a. a Conference in 18S6. 
UNDER SCI'ERYISION OF BISHOP TAYLOR. 
i\ .. ppointDl.cnt...l of' Prt'Dchere. 
MO:-<RO\'IA DISTRICT, C. A. Pitman, P. E. 
Rohr/sporl altd TIlI/" Orolll, B. K. l\l'Kee\'er; Xl""" G~orgia Circuil. 
H. B. C.peh:ut; Xr..u r()r'(' and P~kuy Cirmit. G. J. Hargraves; 
P"ylUs-,Jlll~ <..i"rcllil. C. A. Pitman i .Iftlrshall Circuit, to be supplied. 
ST. P.\CL·S RIVER DISTRICT. D. \\'are, P. E . 
.I/(lltro7.'ia .)/,rlirJlt, D. \\'are; Caldwell, Virginia. llltd Brntlt'rsvillt' 
Clrcllil. T. A. $U11S; Clay Ash/dltd CircUli, G. Parker; ,J/illsburK Cirellil, 
\\'. T. lIaJ;an. R. Boyce, Assistant; Cart'yslmrg IIlld Bmsoll<lIi1t' Circuit. 
J. \\'. COol)er. 
B.\SSA DISTRICT,]. H. Deputie. P. E . 
.Iloullt O/iVI!, J. H. Deputie. r.lissionary. J. Harris, Assistant, J. P. 
Arris. Supernumerary; Up/ur and Lower Buclzana" Cireuits, E. L. 
Brumskine; P"puslmry Circuit (Congo Town), \V. H. Thomas; Edina 
Circuli. to be supplied; Be.rlq Circuit. to be supplied; Bullemtowll 
Circuit, to be supplied. 
SI:>lOF. DISTRICT. \Y. P. Kenne(ly, Jr .• P. E. 
Grunvil/e and Lexington, \V. P. Kennedy, Jr.; Louisiana ami Blunts-
ville, to be supplied. 
CAPE PAUIAS DI$TRtCT, C. H. Harmon. P. E . 
.lloJlnt Scoll. TubmaltlO"dln, and Gree/)(u .1fisslim, C. H. Harmon. 
THE Liberia Conference met at Cape Palm:ls, January 28, 
1884. The Rev. C. A. Pitman was elected President of the 
Conference, and the Rev. ]. H. Deputie, Secretary. Two 
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persons were received on trial, and the Rev. W. P. Ken-
nedy, S r., was placed on the supernumerary list. The Rev. 
Dan iel vVare was elected delegate to the General Confer-
ence, the Rev. \V. S. Hagans, reserve. The Hon. Z. B. Rob-
erts was eJected by the Electoral Confer('ncc as lay delegate; 
no reserve. The lay delegate did not appear at the General 
Conference, but Mr. 'Ware took a full and active part in the 
deliberations of that body. 
The Rev. \NiIliam Taylor was elected Missionary Bishop 
for Africa, and duly ordained with the other Bishops elect. 
At once he set about preparations for a " self-support ing" 
mission on an extended scale, to be located in the valley of 
the Congo, and to stretch in a series of stations entirely 
across the continent. Th e Society of Friends, in various 
parts of the country, and multitudes of our own people, have 
con tributed money to this undertaking, earnestly hoping and 
praying that results may foll ow big with everlasting blessings 
to the Dark Continent. 
Bishop Taylor embarked on the City of Berlin from the port 
of New York, expecting to reach l\lonrovia in time to hold 
the Liberia Conference, which convenes on the 29th day of 
January in that city. The missionaries for the Congo are ex· 
peeted to depart in January. On their arrival in Africa 
Bishop Taylor will assume the . charge of them, and our 
prayer is that God will preserve him and his co-laborers, and 
lead them on to a complete triumph! 
\Ve are sorry to be compelled to rely on other than official 
sources for even the statistics of Liberia. Only one dist rict 
has reported to us at length. By comparing the figures given 
below with those published last year, we think we can dis-
cover the points emphasized in the year's work. The increase 
in membership is slight, while there has been a decided de-
crease in the number of bapti5ms. Uncler the heading," Paid 
for building and improving churches and parsonages," we find 
a rem arkable increase from $399 90 to $5.477; as also in the 
payment of old indebtcdn'css. namely, an increase from $2 15 26 
to ~ 1,800. The various Church collections have also received 
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attention, and amounts, however 
which hitherto have been blank. 
small , appear in columns 
Th e following exhibits , 
accuracy, the present s tate of the work: wilh tolerable 
GENERAL STATI STICS. 
I. ~IOtBERSH1P. - Probationers. 171; full membcrs. 2.337; loc<ll 
prl!.1cht:rs. 56: deaths. 65. 
2. BAPTlSMS.-NulIlber of children b:tptizcd, H; number of adults 
b,lptized·49· 
3. CHURCH PROPERTy.-Number of churches. 27; probable "nlue. 
$1 1.9-t0; paid for buikJing, etc .. $5.477 29; p:tid on old indebtedness. 
$t .800. 
-t. SUNDA \'-SCHOOLS.-N'umber of schools. 35: number 01 officers and 
tt:ilchers. 2iS; number of scholars of all ages. 2.178. 
5. BENEVOLENT COLLECTlONs.-For l\'fissions, $6: Church Extension . 
. $3; Sunday·School Union. $3; Freedlllen's Aid Society, $2; Board of 
Education, $5. 
6. :-'11NISTERIAL St:PPORT. - For pastors and presiding elders. 
$1.637 30, 
7. CURRENT EXPENSES.-$123 50. 
SOUTH Al\iERICA. 
Engli.h work commenced in 1888, 
Spanish work commenced in 1867. 
UN DER SUPERVISlO' OF IlI S H O P WA R RE:-1. 
l''(i ... si o nnric ... 
TIIO~L\S B. WOOD, Supcrilliendl'lli. 
John F. Thomson. J o~eph R. Wood, 
Andrew 1\1. Mdne. \\'llbam Tallon. 
Thomas II . Stockton . 
..t\.. ,,;sist a n t l\.liss io n a ries. 
:'\lr5.]. F . ThomSO:l, 
1\lrs. A. ).1. :'llilne, 
:'.IT5. T. B. Wood, 
I\ lrs. W. Tallon. 
1\Ir5. J. R. Wood, 
;\lrs. T. I I. Stockton. 
• 
""V . .1<' , .i\l.~. l\l ision n r ie .... 
;\Ii,>s L. B. Denning, 
:\h~" Cecilia Gudfi. 
:\liss J. E. 
;\Ii"s j. 711. Chapin. 
l\ l rs. L. :\1. Tllrney, 
Goodenough. 
lldpcrs lmJtT ,..-gllla,. atpoilllmtll/ . 
,-\ nlonio Gudri. Juall Correa. Franci~co Pensoti, 
Carlos Lastrico, )u]n Robles. D. A. Ugon. 
Lino Abeledo. 
flr/fiYJ lifting as SIIt!lio, 
Sixteen brethren h:we preached as ~uppJit:s, at various points in the 
mi .... sion . (luring the whole or p:l.rts of the year. 
A P PO I NTM E N T S FOR ,884. 
SujJt'rilltmdmt alld Dircctllr 0/ Pub/icatiollS, T. B. \\·ood-addre~s. 
:\lontf'\"Ideo. Uru.~u:\r. 
/lfoJ/tl"'/lIdeo ~c.,"!i/tiOIl, \V. Tallon. A{ollt rvidM Circuit. A. Guelli (part 
or the rear) an. I Juan Robles. (.'l1tdones Circuit. C. La<;lrico. CII/mli" 
('i"oll"!. D. A. U goon. Porllllg-os Circuil, tn be supplied. l 'r";;llIly (.ircul"t. 
J. Corre.). B1!NI(If ..I)'NS Sliltioll. T. H . Stockton. RIiC/1M ,-lyres eirc,,;"!, 
J. F. Thomson. RONrill Stntion (l1ld P"rnntl Circw"!, J. R. \ \ 'oods. 
lVut Elltre·Ni,'S Circuit. L. j\heledo. East El1tre-Rios Cirwit. to ht' 
suppliecL "oIiN'a, F. Pensoli. Pnnl~!lflV ami ,1{,,1/11 GroJJII. to be sup-
plil'd. "kmt (1/ Am~'ricalJ Bible .Society. A. :\1. )olilne-address. ~lonle­
video, Urug uay. 
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II', F • .If. S. 'i,t.'orJ:: I;' .llvltl{"O'I;'~<" \1155 C. GUI'IIi, with ele\'cn helper .. , 
.11 h'11,1t'" • (Iru, '11')5 J. E. Goodt'nou:,;h, \\'Ith 0I1l! h,'lper; in R,s." '. 
'II,)", L. n. D~·nnUl;. '11'0') J. ~l. Clupill. amI liMn of till! year) ;\Ir". L. 
;\1, Turnty. "ith n\u helpers. 
rhe fullowing is thl! Superintef,dl:l1t's report: 
• 
GOIO',r/ I'rfJ.;rtss. The IIlU"t pruspt'rous }t:J.r erer known in thi .. nm.· 
sion is the onl! just past, 
In my I.H,t rt'polI I stated, "Every department of the work exhibits 
progrl!ss." 1 IIlU~t now :;.tate tlia! the pro!::'f":s:;, slwws aad.:y"ti(}11 ill 
t:\"t~fy ueparunt:nt. 
Our progress III the Sill,,;/': year just past t:xceeus thai of the /IJI,r 
prenous years . 
• lflJllt'''''lat:d St"Ii,III. The work in thl:. ch,uge develops steadil),. The 
tldell!;t: of our r .. ith ;:Ig"ain ... ! all.leks III the prt:ss, the Romish pulpit, and 
the private circles where UUI' rllt:lIl\)l'rs muve, kecps their abilities an,1 
leal in constant exercist'. Brother Tailon pruH.'s a capital leauer in thiS 
running Uefense. In the centers or le.uning our young men have con· 
tillued to stand "gainst the pn!\'ailin;.{ inhlleht)" that 11lfests the educate'] 
c1a<;,ses. alld have held the-ir gnlUnd triumphantly, \\'nhin the Church the 
~ocial anu spintual element:; are ~tn .. n;.:;thening-. Hltherto the majuritr or 
our con\-ert:. han! brtn men, the \\o:llen hemg- held more hTmlr by tht: 
:...rip of priestcra!'!. But lately an increasing proportion of womell i$ 
ol):;('r\"able in our c )ngregation$, and at the last communion the partid, 
Il.Ints were sixlj"u,u men ,lilt! sl:rtl"'sr;.'c"l1 women. The !O\e·feasts arc 
full of inspu in:; testullonies. The Suno,I)-schools show fruits of spiritual 
growth. 
;\lontevideo Station is our first Spani"h charge to take the re~ular mi,· 
sionar), collections, which it diu Ihls ~ear . 
.1llJnlr..'lifl'o CiY(JIil. ThiS embraces ten points in and around i\!onh'-
video, apart Irom tht' station. At nine of these points there ate Sunday, 
schools. at five puhlic preaching, week-day meeting'> at fi\'e, ;I.Iu1 d.IY 
schools also at fi\·e. Brother Guelfi moved to Ducnos Aytes during the 
)'ear. hut the other worker .. increased their aCII\'ityaml the operations 
ha\'e been extended. Hitherto we counted from 400 to 500 in the Sun. 
(by-schools of the station and circuit both. This year we ha\'e repeated-
ly plsst'd 700. 
Cando/us Circuit. This has been detached from the Uruguay Cir· 
cuil, and is now a work or itself. Brother L<lstnco has extendtd it ad· 
rnirably, aided at times by brethren from ;\Ionte\'ideo, stirring up an inh:r· 
eSI such as that region never knew before. 
AI the town of Las Piedras. an intense feding W:lS awakened by his 
preaching. Controversy arose and had to bt: mel. All opposition thtre 
has been !;ilenced-a notable victory. as a pretenlious Jt'suit college is nt';lr 
the pi:lce. and people wonder why the learned men do not come to the 
rescue of their defeated champions. Services for worship, expo!;ition, ;1Il'i 
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('dific;llion, are no\\' carried on unui::.luriJed, and Brother L~strico's vi,I:" 
are more in demand than CH:r. 
The work in S,m Ramon ha5 had to suffer an unexpected renewal of 
ho"ulitll'S. The pn:achlllg IV.IS intt'rruptt'd by the Joe.1\ ,.uthorities. the 
preacher arrested and ordered \() le.l\'c the town within l~\'enty-rour hour~. 
and the class-leader forbi(ldcll \0 hold any more meetings, C\'cn in hl~ own 
house. We laid thcs.c facts before the sUI'crior authorities, nnd had Iht" 
s:ui~f.lcti()n of seeing the (oJllis(zrio, who had committed the outrag-e. Sli'>-
pende,1 from office for some time, <luring which our work went on. But 
the allll/JUIlO was at length returned to his pLice. and is now encouraging 
lewd (,·Hows of the baser sort to interrupt our meetin!:~. The little band 
of brcthn.:n there continue stcadf'lst. 
CV/fllllil CirullI. Brother PcnSOl1 has mov ... d awa}' from this region. 
Tht: work of aggrcssive e\·,H1g-dizJ.llun maugurated by him is ca rried on 
by somt: Waldt'nsians settled there. who h:ld long kept up wo," .. hip among 
tht:nlsell't,s in their own language, and are now pushing work on his hnes 
in the langu:lge of the count!'y. Chief among these i .. Rev. D. A. Ugon , 
a gTadu,ltt: of the \\'alden~1.ln Tht'olor:rical School at Flurence, Italy, He 
h:'is ("ntned our mission and bn:n pbced in charge of a department of 
our TI\{'ological J n5ti1ute, now being organized. A bl'ginncrs' class, meet-
in:' in Sdior Ugon's house, embraces six young men from the rural (lis-
tri.et'> where he resides. 
PoroltiJos. This important region has been repeatedly visited since my 
hst report. Brother PemOli spent a month there, The people have pc-
titioned for an ordainCII pa.-.tor, 
Urr~l.flfay Ciraul, Brother Co~rea has continued his len.;,;thy rounds, 
with new encomaciements, heyond any thing' }et expcrienceJ. Openin~ 
opportunities in the interi"r h:\\'e taken him once mo:·c to the region of the 
Uppcr Uruguay. HI:: has heC'n accompo1llltd by an e"perieneed co!-
porteur, Brother Garcia Pina, Brother ;\Idne has lately traversed that re-
gion, and finds the operation~ now going on cncoura;::-illg as never beron!. 
lJuOIas Ayres Sial/1m. The old English charge ha.., complete-d its tirst 
year of isolation from the Spani5h work. It has supported iIi pastor, 
raised all the money reqUIred for its operations. helped on the Spanish 
work \\llh money and per')onal co-operation, and crowned its well-doing 
by commencing to take the reguhr missionary collection, raising this year 
$too. Brother Stockton has secured a wide hold on the English com-
munity. and enjoys growing es1l!cfI1, hOlh in :lnd out or our Church. He 
i .. training the young people to the method .... that ha\"(' proven most efficient 
III ~orth Amenea, and which arc proving excellent in South America. 
One of his innovations is the org-anil.llion of thl! Sunday-school and 1\l is-
sionar~· Society. ,\nother is the CO:1~tilliting of a Temperance Commit-
tee by the Quarterly Conference, Anoth:.-r. the circulation of the" Chri!,,· 
ti.lll Advocate." 
Th:!.t charge is :l nursery of workers for the mission, J IS present develop-
ment is of rransccndent importance. 
BUNlos Ayru Circuit. Brother Thomson preaches e\'ery Sunday: ltl 
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the morning at the Rngged School, in the afternoon at Bal"raca~, and in 
th~ evening at the Centr;!1 Church. At the latter place the rush of )'eople 
i~. at timee;, twic~ or thrice wh::tt the place can hold, 1\len of the highe .. t 
r.lnk are attracted by Brother Thomson's preaching, and the common 
people hear him gbdly. A Thursdar en'ning meeting for prayer and 
l'xhortation is nt times crowded, Other week-d.1Y meetings at dllfl:H'nl 
point", conducted by faithiul hf'lpers, are centers of spirittl<l.1 power. The 
work of organizing has progressed, The contribUlions from the Spani5h 
work for the mIssionary cause nmounts to $q.1. The idl'a of a new and 
larger church is taking practic<ll form. Ex-President Sarmiento has ac-
cepteJ dection, by the Quarterly Conrt:renct", as a member of the com-
mittee to push that idea, Brother Fletcher has had to ce"1se acti\'e work 
on account of broken health; but Brother Cuelti's forces have been ad(led 
to the extending operations in Buenos Ayres. The city has now a third 
of a million inh.lbilants, and is o[ Itself a \'ast Held for missionary labor. 
Our \\'ork there was never so tlouri5hing as at present. 
Brother Thomsun has calls to visit m:m)' places in the interior. lIe has 
responded <l.t one, the imporl:tnt city of l\lercedes. HIS discourses there 
h:1.\"e stirrf'd the public mind throughout the province. He has been pre-
vented from further outside work by prolonged sickness in his f.unity, and 
by his heavy labors in Duenos Ayres. 
Rosario !:JI,I/ilm. Brother J. R. \Yood has been indefatigable in labers, 
in spite of f.liling health. The English work continues its usdulness in 
its limited sphere, and has been drawn more and more toward Spanish. 
The old Sunday-school is largely conducted in Spanish _ A new Sun<ia),-
school, all Spanish, is Aouri~hing. An English class-meeting is mi:.:ed 
with Spanish, and a Spanish prayer-meeting is a growing success. The 
Spanish preaching has continued in the school of Sf'"nor Parodi. a central 
but unsuitable pbce, Brother \'inez has continued his important aid, and 
great credit is due to the lady missionaries, without whose help (apart tram 
their specific duties) much of the work that is now flourishing would 
be impOSSible, 
IVut Entre-Rios Cirwil. This has been detached frOtH the \-ast 
P:lrana Circuit, and placed in charge ot" Brother Abeledo, It comprises 
the Parana side of the Province of Entro-Rios. Brother Aueledo hao; 
lately entered on the work, al great personal sacrifice. but with great zeal 
amI f<lith. He has established regular preaching at three points, ami \\'111 
circulate occasionally among several others. He and his heroic wife ha\'c 
consented to throw themseh"es on the people for support. They are both 
r.lontevidean converts, and illustrate a type of zeal that is de'.eloping 
thrtlughout this mission. 
EllSt Entre-Rios Circuit. The Uruguay side of the Province of Entre-
Rios has been worked up by Brother Pensot;, T\\'~Sunday-schonls 
ha\'t" been founded. and a piece of ground is offered to us if we will huild 
II church, But it has not yet been possible to locate a preach~r there. as 
the adherents are not strong enough to support an unsalaried man, and 
the salaried workers are all more urgently needed elsewhere, 
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Parana Cirwit. The regionstra\"ersed by Brother J. R. Wond contain 
the IZudci of many future cLrcuits and stations, awaiting only more ftc-
quent \"isitations for their c1e\"elopment. 
At one point the local ptit'st besought Brother Wood. by friendly per-
suasion, to leave his lillie pansh alone. so as not to injure his business! 
A'lother priest has sought to ascertain what we would give him if he 
would come over to us! These hypocrItes fancy that we are gO\'ernt:d 
by the same motives they are. 
Cort/o'l!a. This old center of pdestcraft has had a tremendous moral 
shaking latel),. The natLOnal gO\'ernment opened there a i\ormal School 
for Young \\·omen. hk(' those I"xic;ting in other pro\,Lllces. wIth four North 
American ladies as teachers, all Protestants. The prelate of the diocese 
warned the people not to send their daughters to it under pain of excom-
munication. With that began a struggle between Church and Stnte that 
is still raging and ilwoh-ing the whole Republic. The Normal School, how-
ever, hid., fair to succeed. 
Brother I'ensoli ant.I two colporteurs canvasc;ed the CLty. Brother Abe-
ledo was engaged in teaching school there lill he left for his new circuit, 
and Brother Pagli.:tri and ~lrs" Turner are still teaching there. Allthese 
find encouragement for Ihe future of that difficult field. 
Boli'Jia. In Jul}', 1884, Brother Pensoti, accompanied by two colpor-
teurs. 13rolhers Geymonat and Oeariz, p:ts~ed through North Ar~enlin.l, 
and entered Bolivia by the same route taken last year. Difficu hic:s h.1XC: 
not disap[>eared, but their success is beyond expectation. In the lronti!:r 
town of Tttpiza, they aClually held public serl'ices, the same as are held 
in Argentin:t, notwithstanding the: excl usive intolerance that reigns in 80-
li\'ia" This they did umler the shelter of liberal local authorities. Farther 
inland Ihey held only private meetings, but in Chuqui"aca opened a Sunday-
!lchoo!. At the latter place, Ocariz was sen t on to the city of La Paz, 
while Pensoti and Gersnonat n:mained for prolonged operations. That 
cit)' is, in many respects, the most important in all Bolivia. and is in the 
"ery heart of the coontry. Circumstances were such that the 1I10St that 
they could do could best be done in the evening. $0 they got employ-
ment by (lay as carpenters, and worked as e"angelists by night. Thus 
they were busy when last heard from. Their reports are full of thrilling 
cncou ra,l{el l1ent. 
These men are heroes of the highest order. They have left their fami-
lies for an indefinite period, to face dangers and hardships, as well a<; 
(hffi.:uhies" Their robust frames hare been tried se\'erely by the journe\ s 
on mule-back and on loot, over roads where wheels are onknown. at 
altitudes reaching 15,0::>0 feel abO\'e the sea-level. They are ilmong 
enemies, who set no value on the life of a herelic. and who hate them, fur 
their work's sak'e. with the same munlerous hatred that shed the hloocl of 
Brother :-'Iongiardino in that region in ,817. Finding that tht')' cannot 
ti!! all their time wnh missionary labor, they go to work with their hands, 
to sa\"e the mic;sionary money. 
P"y(~![uny nnd flu r~gitms bqOlld" The valleys of the Upper Parana 
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and the Par<lguay were visited this year by Brother ~rilne. He accom-
plisheu important work there. Persons of inHuence in the city of 
Assumption urged upon him the establishment of permanent work there 
without delay. The men now in power wou11\ protect and facilitate our 
operations. Nothing- but want of funds has hindered a \'igorous, and, 
(ltlubtless, successful push in that region. 
Tlte Bible lVorJ... Acknowledgments are continually due to the 
American Bible Society for its admirable policy in South Amel·ica. The 
present and prospectil'e successes of this mission 1V0uid be impossible 
but for that policy. A new adl'antag-e has been g;lined for Bible work in 
a part of the field in the form of exemption from import duty in Argentina. 
Special credit is due to Brother Thomson (or securing this from the 
Argentine gOI'ernment. 
Tit/! Scl/Ool tVork. The \V. F. M. ,S. schools in Montedrleo are now 
fi"e in number. all under ;\liss Cueln's direction. with an excellent corps 
ot assistants. Their attendance has nearly treblt!d sirce last reporl. 
.Their moral influence has innea<;ed yet more. The income from tuition 
in these schools is increasing in an iucrl{rsin,ff ratio ye:ll" by year. Thry 
could be ma<le wholly self-supporting if they would cease teaching the 
Gospel and calling themselves ,. E"angelical Schools." As it is. they arc 
partly self-supporting and wl/Olly l:VaJlg~/istic. 
In Buenos Ayres lhe Ragged School for boys continues to prosper. sus-
tamed with funds raised on the ground. with tuition entirely free. i\ 
lIi6"h t school for adults increases its usefulness. The \V. F. M. S. school 
for girls, undt!r ~liss Goodenough, ie; still in its first year. hut is already a 
recognized success. No tuition fees have come in as yet. but the parents 
will help to support the school in future. It IS intensely evangelistic. 
In Rosario the W. F. ~L S. Home is fun of pupils and lively missionary 
work. The new building. completed during the year, is ndmirably adapted 
to its purpose. The number of scholars has doubled since I::tst report. 
and ~Iisses Denning" and Chapin are arranging to extend their influence 
heyon<l the limits of the home . ~frs. Tumey's health failed. and. finding 
lighter \l'ork in the Argentine Normal School. at CordOl'a, she accepted it. 
"Ild is improving opportunities for usefulness there in these critical times. 
as her strength allows. 
Tlte Temperance IVork. This is progressing rapidly. Heretofore. it 
has been kept mainly by itself. in lodges and juvenile temples. with their 
occasional public meetings. Thus has been avoided much controve rsy 
among brethren that would h:lve arisen from the opposition exist ing in our 
r.1nks to the temperance mOl"ement. if it had been pushed on other lines. 
But at last we ha"e reached the point of working- the regular methOfls. 
The Annual Meeting of the mission has. for the first time. taken <1ction 
on the subject. and we have commenced putting the Oisciplin:uy Temper· 
ance CommIttees at work in the charges. Thus is the lVay opened for 
placing our whole work on the Methodist Ep:scopnl temperance platform, 
;1nd making- ou r mission the vanguard of the temperance reform on this 
continent. 
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The Press. Our weekly organ," El E\'angelista," now in its seventh 
\'olum~, continues its c,ueer of usefulness. It circulates allover the mis-
sion, among frit:nds :lncI foes, in public offices, readil1g rooms, and the 
sanctums of exr:hanges, as the recognized champion of the evangelization 
of these lands. Brother Roble~, the editor, deserves great credit. Brother 
Tallon renders important aid. The defenders of the faith throughout the 
mission also contribute to the pape!'. 
In Buenos Ayres peculiar circumstances made possible and desirabie 
the printing of a local periodical in connection with our Spanish work 
there. It was commenc~d in an cxperimt:ntal way, to appear occasion-
all)', without rr.gular d,lle. It has complet.!d its first yeaI', and with such 
success that it is now issuetl regularly every week. It is called" EI 
Es:anclarte." Every issue comains several pa~es of some such work as 
"Pilgrim's Progress," or" History of the Reformation." 
• The growth of our SundaY·5chool work demands more in the way of 
lesson helps than we can print in the "E\"an~elista." To meet this de-
mand a. weekly Sunday-school pap..-:r has been started, .. La Escuela 
Dominical." It is issued at i\lonte\"ideo, circulating all o\'er the mission. 
It has greatly incre3sed the efficiency of the unirorm lcsson system in our 
Sunday·schools. The international Les~ons. which have for years been 
edited in Spani~h for the" E\'angelista" by :'Ilrs. T. B. Wood, are now 
euited in fuller form for the" Escuela Dominical," by Brother~ Tallon 
and Robles. 
The secular press shows us growing respect. in the midst of a tendency 
to treat all forms of religion With contempt. 
Some of last year's events are very significant. 
In :'Ilonte\·ideo an inAuential secular daily. "EI Diario," has taken 
evangelical ground, bearing down on pric .. tcraft with argumcnts from the 
Scriptures. till the chief clerical ortian, in exasperation, calls it a " branch 
of the' Emngelista.!·" 
In Buenos Ayres.:l.. powerful dail),," La Patri;l Argentina," hJ.s declared 
itself in fal'or of the /rile Christianity as di$tinguishetl rrom the jrrlse, and 
calls on all to turn to the Gospel as the hopl:! of the country! Such 
unerancec;, together with laudatory notices of Brother Thomson's dIS-
courses, hJ.ve dri\"(~n the clerical press to the pitiful resort of stigmatizing 
that paper as paid by us to ad\'ocate our cause! 
In Rosario, the chid elmly of all that region." La Capital," has con· 
tinued, as heretofore, to open its columns to Brother J. R. 'Wood for 
articlc:s and discussions that hal'e gh'en rare opportunities for selling 
forth truth. 
In Cordova, Brother Aheledo has had large use of the columns of an 
important paper, and for a time, during an absence of its editor, was lelt 
in full charge of it. This h3s enabled him to strike opportune blows for 
religious liberty in the interior. 
Po'''ics. The Republics are unusually free from symptoms of re"olu-
tion, and peaceful progress is in full tide. The telephone webs afe get· 
ting thicker. Railroads are extending every-where. The immigrant ships 
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flr(' morc flclin! than ever. The men in power are doing their best to 
fiLcilitate material prosperity. Religious problems al'e also under consid-
emtion. The organic rehtion between Church and State has b{'en 
abolished in the Argentine Province of Santiago by constitutional amend-
ment similar to that reported a year ago as adopted in the Province or 
Entre-Rios. The Argemine ;\Iational Congress has :It length prtssed tilt' 
hill (which I reported last year ns having failed to pass) b<lnishing secta-
rian instruction from the curriculum of Ihe schools dependent on the 
n,llional government. These nl1[1 l;indrer! measures hal'e so eX.1.spernted 
the clericals that they have become desperate. and, in the opinion of the 
government. seditious. Under these circumstnnces, the men in power 
ha\'e counted the cost, and entered on a policy tending to a life-and-death 
stl'uKgle bet.ween them and the Established Church. They ha"e deposed 
prelates from their office by executive decrees, have cut off the regul<tr 
appropri<l.tions for ecclesiastical purposes, and at last ordered the Pope's 
legate, Monseigneur l\1;:ttera, to leave the country within twenty-four 
J:iours, which he did. A fever of excitement accompanies these en'nls. 
The clericals threaten \·engeance. The outcome is not easy to foresee. 
Meantime, one thing is sure-our cause is gaining strength, in prepara-
tion. perhaps, for the more trying times that are in store for these priest~ 
ridden peoples. 
In Brazil the usual good order prevails. The great nent of the yellr 
has been a tidal wave of abolitionism. One province-Caero-is entirely 
free from slavery. The great Province of Rio Grande do SuI. lying next 
the Republic of Uruguay, is far ad\'anced with emnncipation. The policy 
of the whole empire tends toward aholition. \Vhal a time to push our 
work with that tide of moral progress! 
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CHINA MISSIONS. 
Commenced in 184.7. 
UNDER SUPERVrSrO' OF BISHOP WILEY. 
D URING the year the d ifficu lties between France and China 
have greatly disturbed ollr missions in every part of China. 
In anticipation of the bombardment of F aoehow, the women 
and child ren of this mission were removed to Shanghai . Every-
where the natural antipathy of the Chinese masses to fureign-
ers had opportunity for greate r license, but in Faoehow ollr 
property and the persons of OLIT missionaries were preserved 
from violence. OUT hearts turn in gratitude to I lim who 
restrains the wrath of man, for, we doubt not. to him we owe 
the safety and measurable prosperity of the year. 
As the crisis in affairs approached, a fe-enforcement of three 
men who were undel' appointment to China-Dr. R. C. Beebe, 
Dr. L. B. Denny, and Rev. Joel A. Smith, with their families-
w~re on the Pacific coast ready to take steamer. I t was 
deemed best to direct them to proceed as far as prudence would 
allow, and tarry in J ap:1.O, if need be, until the way opened. 
R)' the blessing of God all reached their designated fields (lnd 
are at work. Now that the year has closed, the war·clolld still 
ho\'ers over the Celestial Empire, and our reliance is sti ll upon 
the Almighty arm for the safety and sllccess of those we hold 
so dear, and who represent us, preaching the word of eternal 
life to these worshipers of Buddha. 
The death of Rishop Wiley, mentioned in the introduction 
of this report, took place before he was able to complete his 
duties at Foochow, but his guiding influence was present and 
the shadow of his suffering form was ever over the Conference. 
On many occasions the whole assembly were bathed in tears. 
Preaching seemed to be in unusual fervor, anu prayers seemed 
to directly enter heaven. The Bishop hoped to be able to 
attend to the ordination at his bedside. At the last murnent 
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he was com pcllcd to abandon his purpose. Sia Sek Ong said: 
.. This is the remnant of work he must needs leave undone to 
keep up the connection between this Conference and the 
mother Church." Later adviccs indicate that this holy spell 
was yet lingering among the brethren. One Ictter says: I' Bishop 
\Vilcy's death has proved a great blessing to us all. Last 
night we had the best prayer· meeting we have had for a long 
tIme. The outlook is promising. \\'e are delighted with our 
re-cnforcemcnts'" Every day, during the Bishop's illness, 
some of the native brethren sought his sick-room to show 
their love and sympathy, and then retired to pray for the re-
covery of their much reverenced iiwai-Ld-Kallg/ok. I I is last 
words, "God bless you! God bless you all forcver--ever for-
ever-er-more, A-men," will doubtless long ring in the 
ears of the Christians of Foochow. .. Such a Conference," 
says one writer, "we have never had before. Every olle goe-; 
to his work with a silent determination to make the best of 
his opportunities." 
l. 
FOOCHOW. 
Commenced in 1841. Organized a. a Conference in 1811. 
HEAD-QUARTERS, FOOCHO"W'". 
l\'IilUlloun ric",. 
F. Ohlinger. 
D. \Y. Chandler, (U. S. A .. ) 
N. Sites. (U. S. A.,) 
N. J. Plumb. 
As"!i;;; tn n t 1\:1 i N"Iio II al' i l'~. 
C. B. Smyth, 
)1. C. Wi !co:\'. 
Mrs. Berth:!. Ohlinger. 
Mrs. E. Chandler. (U. S. A .• ) 
!\Irs. S. Moore Sites, (U. S. A .. ) 
r.lrs. Julia W. Plumb. 
Missionnri('l'iI "\iV. F. 1\1. S. 
;\lIss Sigourney Trask, ;\I.D., ;\Iis'i Julia E. Sparr, ;\1.D., (U. S. A .. ) 
Wss Corey. )1.0. 
Appointment'" of l!'ol'l';2n Mis<;ionnrie"'. 
/lib/leal !mlilule: F. Ohlinger, Principal; N. J. Plumb and ~trs. n. S. 
Ohlinger, Instructors. 
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Printing,Ojjice mJd FooJ.:im Church Cacelle: N. J. Plumb. 
AlIglo·(./tiw:se (ollege: C. B. SMYTH, President; M. C. Wilcox and 
I\lrs. A. Smyth, Instructors. 
Hays' High School: G. B. Sm"TH. 
,lfedical tVaI'll oj the W. F. M. s.: Miss S. Trask, M.D., Miss C. A. 
Core},. M.D. 
lVomm,'s and Cirls' School. CW. F. M. S.:) Miss C. 1. Jewell. Miss L. 
l\I. Fisher. 
En.glish Service: M. C. WILCOX; N. Sites. absent on lea\'e. 
APPOlNTl\lENTS FOR 1884-1885. 
FOOCHOW DISTRICT. 
M. C. WILCOX, 1\lissionary in charge; Hu SING 1\11, P. E. 
Foochow: Tieng-all/{ TOl/g, H U YaNG MI. Wong Keng Chiang: Ching-
sing' TOllg. Ll Yu MI; Hok-iflg T01lg. Hu Chaik Hang. Yel.:-yo1!g, 
;Wong Hok Ku, one to be supplied. f{lwg-mw£, Wong Eung Cheong. 
fl.fing-chiang: Ncotll, Lau K \\Iilllg Hung; Ld:-Ill ami Sek-ek-tll, PANG 
TING HIE: *Wong Tai Wong; Ta-klllt and Ngo-Ilwoi+clw-te, \Vong 
Ting Hok, *Ngu Sing Ong. 
H OK-CHIANG DISTRI CT. 
F . OHLINGER, Missionary in charge; YEK ING KWANG, P. E. 
Hok-clliang City, NGOI KI LA NG, *Sioh Liu Kwang. Ngu-ka and 
SonK-liallg, Sie Sing Chang. Hu Nguong T ang. Kong-ing, (island,) Sie 
lIwo Mi. Kung-kiang, TING NENG CH1EK. Ngu-clumg, T ing Ka Sing. 
f1rHt, Siek Chong Tieng. Siek-kellg, U SIEU E. Hai-ii" Hwong T aik 
Chiang. Siltg-tOllg and Yong-jimg-, Sia HengTo. *Ho Kai Iu_ Hai-tml, 
(island,) Yong Taik Cheu, *Ung Kwong Koi, *T ing Ching Nguong. Hai-
kau, Ling Ming Sang. Teng-aillg, Ling Chiang Ling. 
KUCHENG DISTRICT. 
F. OHLINGER, Missionary in charge; CHIONG TAlK LiaNG, P. E, 
Kuchmg City. L1 CHA MI, one to be supplied. Lo-kaltg, Ting 10k 
Nguong, one to be supplied. Sck-chek-Ill. *Ting Tiong Hie. TOlIg-hwa?lg, 
Tlng Siu Kung. Tmg-iollg fllid Litwg-llallg. Li Tiong Chwi, Li Sieng 
Eng. /(tt-tc, *Kong Sing Chae, ."'-eng-fong. Ling Seu Ing. Leng-Img, 
*Ting i'eng Nguk. Pil/g-'Ia1~t{: Ne-lIgo-tu, ·Chiu Hing Teng, one to be 
supplied. K1vang-ioltg alld ClIOJl.g Tau, Ting Ung Tiu. 
HING-HWA DISTRICT. 
N. J. PLUMB. l\lissionary in charge: Hu Po MI, P. E. 
HingJ/wa Cdy and Pah-snf, Ting Soi Ling, one to be supplied; H/ng. 
Jlllla lVO/llan's School. TING CHING KWONG. Si(mg-tai, Chai Hi Seng. 
lIang-keng, Ncu ING SIONG. Kia-sioll and Paek-i:o_lm. Ling Ming-
Chiang. one to be supplied. Pwo· hia and ,lfi-chill, Ting Kiu Se, one to 
be suppliee!. Ping-hal~ Ting Tieng Ling. Nal1g--m!.:, (island,) Ling Ching 
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Chieng-. Limg~in. Ting Ung Chu. one to be supplied. Kic·/l'CI~f['''' SIA 
LILI'G LI. Li(,'~i[-clm Ii, *l\gu Ing lIwak. Sa.hiung. Ling Sing Eu. 
A'waltg-an alld A'mg-kau. *Ngu Soi Cheu. 
YONG·PING D ISTRICT. 
J. H. WORLEY, Missionary in charge; SIA SEK ONG. P. E. 
Y ollg-pillg CifJ', Tiong Seuk PWD. one to be supplied. C!1l011..!{-1t U-P1IJfUlg. 
Tang Scng Ling. hd:a, Taing Kleng lng, 'i'Twng lu Nga. /(au-Itl alld 
,SeJ.:-jJai/.:./u, *Tlcng Vng Chiu. Sd:-u-l1jJo-lu, "'Li Nga Hung. Si1~::-klto 
and Sc-Id:.ltt. Ling Tang Klc. ~Hu lng, I ng. SOIlg--c/tiflflg City. Taing 
Kwang Ing. one [0 be supplied. Sa.kaing City. Tang King- Tong. one to 
be supplied. A-//J OIzd 1I1l./u-sang, Tiong Nmg Tung. lllg-ang L'i'fy. to 
he supplied. 
ING-I,;HUN G DISTRICT. 
N. J. PLUMB, Missionary in charge; HWONG PAU SENe. P. E. 
ing.dlftl{f{ City. Ling Saeng Lai. Tai/.:-kwa City. Song Kwong Hwo. 
CltiaJ:·dlwi. *Ngu Kwok Kwo. Tal-clung. *Tmg Kle H\\'i. To-nguong. 
Cheng Chong Mmg. Tong-tau, Nguang Kwoh Hmg, one to be supplied. 
NOTE.-Tho.e in SMALL CAPS arC (Iu(n; those m .. rkcd .. arc ~upplics. 
REPORTS FRO:\l THE DISTRICTS. 
FOOCHOW DISTRICT.-Rev. F. Ohlinger. Missionary in charge; Rev. 
Hu Sing MI, Presiding Elder. 
Our church members, especially in and near Iht' city. were kept in anx -
ious suspense a great p:lrt of the year by the operations or the French on 
the coast of this prod nee. For a few chys we could hear the hooming of 
cann,pn, and an hour's travel was sufficient to tnke one to the mid!>t of 
war's desolation. \Ye believe it is all over now so far as Foochow is con-
cerned. and a deep sen~e of gratitude prevails among our people. Life 
and properly were, undouhtedly. in danger at ti mes. but God has mer-
cifully presen'ed us. All (1epartments of our work, except out-door 
preaching amI city (1ispensary work, have been re·opened and are prosecuted 
with vigor. The he(lside medical work among the better c1<lsses III the 
city is highly encouraging. and our new (lector. Miss C. Corey, is daily win-
ning friends for the foreigner and his religion, Though our lad)tdOt:tors 
cannot work miracles, as the poor people often expect them to. yet thei r 
kind help and words of symp.lthy in days of affllcllon, cannot but leave 
a deep impre<.sion on the famIlies they visit. 
A '-cry encouraging work has been opened by Brother Pang Ting Hie, 
on the Lek-tu Circuit ; nearly a whole ,·ill:.ge ha~ become ir.teresteu in the 
truth. The other (ircuits are holding their own. 
The Biblical 111S/illlte. F. Ohllngcr;n charge. 
\Ve were filled with humble gratitude to see eleven of our graduates 
ordained at ou r last ConferencC', and one of them appointed presiding elder 
of a district. Training young men (or the ministrl' h;tS for years bt'en a 
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prominent part of the missionary work in Faochow. Vet for lack of suitable 
accommodations and men in the field, we ht1.ve never been able to do all we 
desired in this line. The year has been one of steady, quiet work. Three 
young men completed the course of study and are ready to enter the itin-
erancy. The remaining thirteen are as promising as any class we ha\'e 
ever had in the institute. 
The Boys' High. Sc/uJol. M. C. Wilcox in charge. 
During the past year the Chinese classics and the Catechism were 
studied. \Ve intend to increase the nllmber of religious sludies. The 
boys attend daily chapel exercises with all our other male students. They 
nre also requireu to be present at the Sabbath services. The- attendance 
up to the end of June averaged about twenty; the recent warlike e\'ents 
have reduced that number-temporarily. we trust. 
Occupying a position miuway between the numerous boys' schools on 
the one hand, anu the Anglo-Chinese College and the Biblical Institute on 
the other, this institution desen'es more attention than it has of late re-
cei\·ed. It ought to be sufficiently equipped to thoroughly prepare those 
. who intend to enter the college or study theology, and also to furnish, under 
Christian auspices, a fair education to such of our Chinese youth as can-
not pursue a more extended course of study. The great want is more 
room. Instead of being so straightened in this respect. ollr high-!>choo! 
ought to ha\'e the use of the entire building. except what is neeued for the 
printing business. \Vith several Chinese teachers instead of one, and a 
nati\'e Christian family to look after the moral interests, this school would 
bt:come a greater power for good than is possible now. Hut this building 
c;mnol be c1e\'oted entirely to the high school until dormitories are pro-
vided for the theological and college students. Are we to bedisappointcu 
in securing the much-r.eeded additional room for our learners of all 
classes? 
HOK-CHIA:>lG DISTRICT.-Rev. F. Ohlinger. Missionary in' charge ; 
Rev. Yek lng Kwang, Presiding Elder. 
The work of Church Extension continues in Hok·chiang. The statistics 
show a gratifying advance in the number and valne of churches and par-
sonages, and plans for additional buildings are under consideration. The 
nath'e church members have contrihuted from One fifth to three fourths of 
the cost of ground and buildings. In some instances they have been col· 
lecting money and putting it on interest year hy year, until a sufficient 
!>um had accumulated to jusllfy beg-innlllg ·.York on the building, All this 
is in the direct line of self-support and is highly encouraging. OUf d<ly 
schools have incretlseci in nLlmherandefficienc),. Hok.chiang is a favorite 
tleld of the W. F. M. S .• and this Society is supporting nine Girls' Day 
Schools, and one deaconess, or Bible.woman, on the district. I have per-
sonally \'isited all these schools, and attended the quarterly examination of 
most of them. ;)nd was pro roundly impressed with the re.al, as well as 
prospective, benefit or them to the work. 
The 5talistics show a satisractory <ldvance in membership and fin:1nces. 
The presiding elder and missionary in charge. both new men on the dis-
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tricf, fed that tht}' are permitted to reap what others hal'e sown. I am 
sorry to (OI'ward this report while (our cases o( persecution and oppression 
art: pending at the U. S. Consulate. Quite an effort was made to begin a 
general persecution of Christians by denouncing them as the "hand<; 
and feet of the French." We look to God for prosperity, peace, and 
sJ.fcty. 
YENG-PING DISTRICT.-Rc\,. F. Ohlinger, I\tis~ionary in charge; Rev. 
Sia Sek Ong, Presiding Elder. 
Three new clas<;es have heen opened dllring the year, one in connection 
with the Yeng-ping Circuit. one in connection with Song· chiang, ancl one 
ir. the 14th. town:ohip. There is an increase o( either memhers or pro-
h11ioners, or both, in all the circuits except Kau-tu. There is no marked 
falling off in the finances notwithstanding the hard t!lnes caused by the 
presence of the Frenl:h at Foochow. For months communication with 
Foochow by boat was almost completely cut off, and our members, who 
make their living as burden-bearer~ amI wood dealers, were thrown out 
of employment. 
The death of one of our few young men . Tiong Tung Seng, by sun -
stroke, has made a detp impression, especially upon his associates in the 
work. Our deceased brother was a gl'aduate of our Biblical Institute, and 
was ordained deacon at our last Conference. Any district in the work 
could have spared such a man bettcr than Yeng.ping. \Ve rt>joice to 
know that our loss is his gain. 
A part of the district has been infested with robbers, and another p:lrt 
h:ls been harassed by incendiaries. c:J.using the pea pic to exercise Lynch 
Jaw on strangers. 
Brother Sla Sek Ong has traveled the field with his characteristic faith -
fulness. every where exh!blting a remarkable readi ness to adapt Illillself 
to nt:w circumstances, custOI1lS. and dialects. 
The \uiter had the pleasure of visiting all the circuits but one during 
the yenr. and was highly gr;nified to see the results of the faithful labor 
performed since his previous appointment to Yeng ping. The dispute 
about our Yeng"pmg city property (whether we shall be allowed to use It 
and call it a ch;>pel, or simply a bookstore) is still pend mg. We h:J.\'e 
<lgreed for the time. as a favor to the officers, not to put up our chapel 
sign. hut do not mean to yield ou r right to put it up whenever it suits our 
cOIll'enicnct: to do so. ;\Ieanwhile, the truth i:; spreading, and God own:; 
the lahors of hIS sen"ants. 
HING-IiWA IJISTR!C'I. - Re\'. N. J. Plumb, i\lissionary in charge; Rev. 
Hu Yang r-,·ti. Presiding Elder. 
Under the wise adrnini'itr;]tion and zealous labors of the presiding elder. 
this district has, notwith.,tanding the unsettled state of things, mnde de-
C'ifled progress during the past year. as shown by the accompanying sta-
ti .. tical tables. 
T he elder has lahored under many disadvanta~es, principal among 
which are, that thi .. is his fir'H year on a district entirely new to him; ht> 
was obliged to acquire a new and difficult language. and, whr1.l isof \'asily 
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more serious consequence. his health has been vcry poor during much of 
the year. 
The church members ha\'c met with muc h persecu tion and annoy-
ance at some points. The Cffl)rts to compel them to contribute to idol· 
atrous purposes, h:n'c, while, perhaps, not increasing. changed their form . 
making the cases more difficult to rleal with. While money is now 
seldom openly demanded, the crops of the Christians arc frequently stolen 
or destroyed. No clt:w can be had as to the marauding parties. and when 
any complaint is made to thei r heathen neighbors the reply is. "You will 
not contribute to the public idolatrous ceremonic!>. and you may expect to 
have your crops stolen," On one Clfcuit the pressure has been so con-
stant from year to year, and so severe, that all the Christians in one vil-
lage. some thirty. five in number. decided last spring to desert thei r homes 
and emigrate to another place. carrying with them such of their effects as 
might ue worth taking. Their purpose was to found a new village a short 
clistance away, but their enemies learning of their designs. preempted the 
site they had selected by erectmg sham graves upon it, which, of course. 
they cI.\re not molest. and thus ther are compelled to remain and bear their 
sufferings as best they can. The p3tience and fortitude with \\ hich these 
Christians have borne these hanbhips has been a wonder to thei r pastor 
as well as the presiding elder. On one occ.l~ion the hrat hen forcibly en · 
tered their houses and carried off thc;ir goo(is. When asked what was to 
be done to settle it . they replied it is already settled, the things are taken 
and that ends it. I t is against such trials that these poor Christians 
must struggle, 
We had hoped to report the purch'lse of fine property in the city of 
Sieng-in for the erection of a church, but after all the arrangements had 
been made. it turned out that the persons claiming to have entire control 
could not di~pose of it, as the property consisted of an old ancestral hail 
and grounds-!.o. for the prc!.ent. we are obliged to wait, I have been 
:\ble to make several visit!> to the di.,trict, and was encouraged b}' what 
I saw of the work. 
At I ling-hwa city our excellent Bors'School has recently met with a 
!>e"\'ere loss in the sudden death of the teacher, an intelligent and earnest 
Christian man, such a one as is hard to find, and the schoo! is obliged to 
be temporarily suspended. 
The Woman's School in the city h;t .. done we\!, with a full number of 
mostly new pupils, and with a lady teacher who formerly taught one of 
the Coir!!;' Day Schools. The \'arirms Boys' and Girls' Day Sthools h;l\'e 
been progressing as usual. 
KUCHF.NG D1STR It.:T.- Rc\'. N. } , Plumb. Missionary in charge; Re\'. 
Chiong Taik Liong. Presidin!;! Elder. 
I was able to make three visit" to this dislrict during the ye:tr anel see 
most of the work. ~ I :my n~\V pOints h;we been opened ;'lnd the work 
much expanded. The growth seems gr:Hlual but steady. ~ew and sub-
stantial churches and parsonages are being secured in various localities. 
and the prospect is encouraging. 
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The presiding elder, in his first year, has been zealously de\'oted to 
his work. The district is a very populous one, containing many large 
lawns and Yllla!;,r's in the numerous fertile valleys between the mount -
ains. but C\"cf}'-\\herc the <lre.u!fui blight produced by opium smoking is 
seen. The people seem kindly disposed, Lut arc bi;;otcd. and firmly ad-
here to many pernicious cu~toms which makes a ha rd stony ~oiJ in which 
to cast the seed. During the p.,st few months considerable excitement 
has prc\',llkd, :\IH1 sume \-ieious slanders against Christi.1ns and fo rci,::-ners 
disseminated by means of placards issued in the name of the district 
magistrate. These, although too \'ile for belier by the more intelligent, 
were just slich as to excIte thc ignorant populace. 
On the Ping-nang Circuit the chapel \\as broken into :Lnd the furniture 
destroycd. Plots and threats against the preacher and members were 
freely madc, but, as yet, wc have hcard of no personal injury having come 
to allY one. 
Un this circuit a \'ery interesting work was startcd, and a ci:1SS formed . 
through the ini>trumcnta];ty of a zealous membe r who opened ;l. store in a 
new place and carried on lay preaching. May the number of such be 
speech]}' Inuhiplied ! 
For a tIme, clurmg the intense war excitement of the past summer. we 
feared the dehtruction of our fine church premises in Kucheng city. but 
fOftunately, through the earnest efforts of Mr. Wingate. the U. S. Consul, 
seconded by thc natiye officials, <In outbreak was prevcnted, and no :oeri-
ous damage has come to any of the chapels. 
It is gratifying to not ice a decided increase in the contributions gi\"en 
fOf seU·support and missionary purposes ove r the fig ures of last YC:l.f. 
I ~·G·CH l.I ~G DISTR I CT.~Re\". N. J. Plumb. ~lissionar}' in charge; R e\'. 
Hwong Pau Seng. Presiding £1<lcr. 
On this district we note a small increase in the membership. while in 
most of the other items there i!'i but little change from those of Li~t Y{,:lr. 
In the matter of a rund for ch:tpel building we are glad to see quite a 
marked exception. At Chiak-chwi, a comparatively new statiun, where 
the membership is very small. one man ga\"e a large subscription. and 
an earnest effort was made low.ud securing a suit:l.ble church, and With 
some aid from an adjoining circuit. o\'er 870 W;lS collected and I, ropcny 
purchased. A petition for aid from the Church Extension Fund to 
complete the work of construction has been receive<l. and awaits mission 
action. 
Onf" new station in the mid st of ;l. large and fertile region was opened 
after last Conference, and 5ia Lieng LI. the former presiding elder of the 
(listrict, has been the pioneer of that new work. The progr~ss of the 
Gospel in this mountainous and sparsely settled region seems to be much 
slower than in the mort! populous districts, but with less frictIon and per-
secution. 
The present presiding elder is an intelligent. growing young man. a 
graduate of our Theological School. lie speaks the Foochow and the 
dialect of that locality equally well, although the latter is his native tongue. 
CHINA. S9 
During his residence in Foochow he acquired a fair knowlt:d!,>'e or d\t: 
elements of music. and can (each (he people to sing. 
O\\ing to the great distance of this district from Faochow. and the 
other importunate demands upon ·my time, I ha\'e been unable to \"isit It 
as thorou3hly t his year as I deSired. Soon after last Conference. with 
my r.lmil)" I made a visit to (he cities of lng-chung and Taik-hw<l. 
after .spending some tim~ in the lIing-hwa work. At the district cily lor 
TaLk-hwa, where we ha\'e ample accommodations, the question of est.dJ-
!ishing a woman's school, after being discussed from year to year. has been 
decided. and an estimate forwarded to the W. F. M. S. for a grant for this 
purpose. 
The church is yel small anel the female members few. but we trust this 
enterprise will prove a success, and their number soon be greatly increased. 
No trouble or disturbance has been n:ported on the district during the 
year. 
THE FOOCHOW MISSION PRESS.-Rev. N. J. Plumb, Superintendent. 
The amount of work done during the present yt:tr has been nearly one 
third more than the ye.1r preceding. and much greater than ever Ucforc. 
More w"rkmen have been ~mploycd all the year, and recently it has been 
nccessary to add to our force and keep work going night and da) .. and 
e\·en then it is impossible to complete the orders as r.1pidly a~ they arc 
wanted. Our work is now ehieHy for the Briti~h Md Foreign Bible So-
ciety, through its agents, the Rev. S. Dyer, at Shanghai. and Rev. E. 
Uryant. at Tientsin. \\'e ha\'c, also, in hand. some large orders from the 
North China Tr."ct Society, at Peking. 
Thus from year to yeM the importance of this institution, as an aid il 
the great work of the Church, is more rully demonstrated. 
The stock uf type, presses, etc., have been replenished from time I 
lime. and with the nl::\v ront of Double Small Pica, now nearly complete 
for us at the Presby teL i.1n Press, at Shanghai, the \·alue of stock in hand 
will not be far (L'om $8.000. \\'e now g reatly need a new press. 
The following figures will give some ide." of the amount of worl.: don 
during the year: 
VO~U'IIt~~ U !.Wa. PACFS. 
Scriptures ..... 11 3.700 5.065.360 10,13°,720 
Tracts ........ .. . . 55·97° 969,;10 1·939,020 
Sheets ............. . .... 61.167 122.234 
---
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CENTRAL CHINA 
Commenced in 1868. 
• IIEAD-QU AUTEn::::. InUliIANG . 
VIRGIL C. 11ART, SupCriJJtt:lldcllt. 
1\1 i~si.on(l.r ics. 
Virgil C. lIart, Nanking', George W, Woodall, Wllhu, 
John R. lI)'kes, Kmkillllg. James II. Worley, A'julu/wg. 
J\larcus I.. Taft. Chink/an.;. Thomas H. \Vorler. Cn/lt/dimg. 
Charks F. Kupfer, Kiula;lI~t;. Ja mes Jackson, tV"hll. 
\y, C. Longdon, Nmzlli'.r:. 
A .... j ... tant l\Ii.,. ... ionoriC1'l. 
Mrs. A. Hart, (in U. S. A..) !llrs. C. \Y. Woodall, 
.. J. R. Hykes. .. J. If. Wotley, 
.. M. L. T aft. " T. H. Worley, 
.. L. E. Kupfer. .. James Jackson. 
Mr~. W. C. Longdon. 
l\i:i .. ,.;iunnricl'l of the VV. 1<',1\1. 8. 
1\1155 L. II. Hoag. M.D .• Chil1/..'iollg. :\li55 ~1. C. Robinson, Chilll.:idltg. 
~n.jive Locnl P,·t-n.ehers. 
Ading as supplies. 
Tai Siu Shih. Shih Tsch Vii, Nieh Ticn Mei. 
Leu Ta Kuer. Wang Kung Tang. 
APPOl~T~IE~TS FOR 1884-5. 
V. C. HART. 5ujurilllcndml. 
KIUKfANG CIRCUIT.-A~i,,/.:ial1,li Cdy: SI. Pallfs. John R. I-l ykl:s; 
IIwa Shan Tmtg'. C. F. Kupfer; Suburbs. J. R. Hykes an(1 J. A. Smi lh. 
Boys' Trailli1~g' Schoo/.C. F. Kupfer and T .li Siu Shih. Girls' BtJ<udill.f{ 
Scnj}()/, ~1rs. C. F. Kupfer. 
HWANG MF.I C IRCUIT. KUII.I{ LIl1tg'. IIwang- illd, and Hwan.; Xi 
'Tan!;. J. R. Hykt's :'111<\ Shih Tseh Vii. 
SIIU I-C HANG CIRCuiT.-Shui-chang and Han Klil Lin, J. R. I-I )kl:s. 
N\:-.'-ClIANG C1RCUIT.-lVuchm and A'all,chanc. supplied uy Nieh 
Ti("n f,rt'i. 
\\'VIIU CIRCUIT.-IVunu. James Jackson and Leu Ta Kwei. Tai 
Pi",: Fit, James Jackson. 
Girls' School.-Mrs. J . Jackson. 
NANKING CIRCUIT.-A'a,,/dllg, V. C. li arl. Ph"lllld~r Smilh ,I/,d· 
feal JJlission, R. C. Bct:be, M.D. 
CHINA. 
CIII~'-IA~G CIRCU IT.- -Clui';':i<lllg Cfly. Domestic Chapel and City 
Ch:lpt'l. G. W. Woodall; West Gate Street Chapel. W. C. Longdan am! Scn 
Sz Chung. 
W. F. 1\1. SOCIETY.-Chinkialt§. J1f~dical Work. Miss L. H. 1I0<l!,;. 
1.1 .D. ; Girls' Boardli~~ .!:ii:/tool, ~hss M. C. Robinson. 
M. L. Taft. transferred to North China Mission. amI assigned to Tientsin. 
J. II. Worley, transferreti to 'the Foachow Conference. 
Rev. John R. Hykes sends the following report of the work under his 
C.tre: 
51. Ptlll(S, A"iukianff. and Shlli-chang Cirwil. Aijhaugh our work 
h:lS suffered materially, owing to the unsellied stale of the country since 
the caillmencem~nt of the Franco-Chinese diRicu It)'. yet the rt:sults for the 
)f'ar are rno"t gralifying; and. all things consHlered, will compare \'ery fa-
vorably with those of ar.y other mbsion ha\'ing work on the Yang-bl. 
The average attendance on Sundar morning at St. Paul's shows an in-
crease of sixty-three pel' cent. over last year. Soon ;lfle~ Annual 'leet-
ing a Sunday-night service was !.legun for the tirst time in Kiukiang. 
The average attendance has been 67; anti now that the church I~ prop-
erly lighted. we expect much larger congregations during the next year. 
\Vith the exception of SI)( weeks dunng the ~ummer. the church has 
be~:n optn for English 5er\"lCeS e.\·ery Sabbath. The Saubath-school has 
incn:a"ed in mlerest. as well 115 numbers. under the efficient superin-
t<'n{lence of Brother Kupfer. The fort'i~rl community ha\·e shown t!leir 
lil)era!ity. ao; well as their interest in our mission. hy contributing $[09 for 
loJC.ll church purposes. 
In the Simi-chang CircUlt we have b,'ptized, since the Annual ;'>.Ieeting-, 
mOle th:1I\ twice as many tldults 115 wen: haptizcd in the cntire mi~sian last 
year. At Hankia Lin we han: had 50 accessions to ollr membership. All 
are a<1ults. nnd mo~t are heacls of families. so that we now have, within 
a radius of tire miles from this quiet hamIel, a membership rt'rre5entin~ a 
Chrisli.ln community of ahout 300 perstln". A dar school W:l'> opened at 
Hankia Lin, in Fe11ruary. at the urgenl reque .. t of our memhers; wllo, 
MI\\"ithstanding their poverty. put lip ;\ SUItable school-huilding and {ur-
nished Lt. We provide a Christian teacher. as the people are not :\ble to 
p:ty hiS sabry. The school has had O1n :\\'erag-e ,n!endallce of 18 pupils-
15 boys anll 3 girls-all the children of our native Christian ... 
SOllle ;n Ollf infant church have been c.,lIed upon to ~ufTtr persecution 
(or the il.laster. but they ha\'e ~uffered manfully. Early in the year 
our oldest Christian was arresteod anrl brought before the magistr:l.te 
becau.;;e he has given a room in his house. gratis. as a pi act: of wor-
ship. The officials tried 10 ext.ort a promi.;;c from him to (Ii~cont;nue 
u~illg this room as a ch:lpel, but he remained true to his condcthms of 
duty (not\\"ith~tanding their thre~tls to put him to torture). :lnd refu"ied to 
make any compromi"e what('ver. Arter detainlllg him a. month in Kill-
khng. theoy released him; but issued a proclam.,tian forbidfling- :lny oneo 
ill future to st:ll. lease. or gi\'e property for chun;h purp[,scs wilhout fir!>t 
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obtaining the magistrale's permission! This brother seemed to consider 
it a joy <l.nd honor to suff~r for the cause of Christ. 
Death has n:m(Jved two of our members, They died well. 
\Ve are greatly in need of a suitable chapel at Hankia Lin. The room 
we now use is tilled to overAowing e\'ery Sabhath. The nati\'e Christians 
will gladly do all they are able toward a new church, but their girts and 
labor will ha\'e to be supplemented by a gmnt from home. 
In adthtion to the work a!'.signed me at the Annual j\leeling, I ha\'e taught 
four classes in the Fowler University, ~,nrl preached at the street chapels 
as I h:ld time and opportunity. 
The work of lohe year has heC'n performed in much sorrow, and under 
111;111Y difficulties and discourilgements ; and it is with feeling'S of profound 
gratitude to Almighty God that we are ahlc to report such gratifying 
success in a district which has been the most hostile and barren of results 
of any in our mission. 
Fuwler University Training School, Rev, C. F, Ktfpfer, in charge: 
It is with a considerable degree of satisfaction that we report the 
progress of this institution during the year. From the time of its organ-
ization until the beginning of this year, the school has chiefly been patron-
ized hy the sons of rich c.alltonese merchants, who. living in theiro\\'n homes~ 
attended whenel'er it suited them and that only long enough to get a 
supr-rficial knowledge of the Eng1i~h language, ami ne\'er appeared at 
our religious services. This has necessarily kept the school as a pri-
mary department. At the beginning of this year, however, we open cd 
upon a quite different basis, No student was admitted sa\'e those 
who wcre willing to remain long enough to complete a thorough prepar-
atory and classkal, or scientific, or theological course of study. For a 
few days we were left almost without students, except the self-supporling 
class, <lnt! the prospect for it successful year W.lS hy 110 means inviting, 
Twenty out of the twenty-six of la~t year left the school, contending that 
they would not enter under any such arrangement. After, howe\'er, a 
goodly number of the day schol.1rs had come, desiring to he enrolled un-
cler the abo\'e rule, all but four of the others returned," The number of 
students has been more than doubled dUring the year, some coming from 
our out-stations, tllirty to eighty miles distant. Fi\-e were dismissed for 
bad conduct. One little fdlo\\', age fourteen, leaying early in winter to 
visit his friencls, was taken sick, and died before the time came for his re-
turn: thus leaving enrolled fifty-two, besides five self-supporters, one of 
whom is the son of a mandarin, This places us in a position to do work 
in the near future which we ha\'e not been able to (10 in the past. The 
reg-ular cJassic:11 and scientific branches could be entered upon in a very 
short time if we had the necessary physical and chemical apparatus. 
The English teaching was done by Brother Hykes, myself, and Tsao 
Lian Kwei. The Chinese Department was well manned by Fu Kin 
Chwan and Chau ShU Fan, 
Tai Siu Shih, our local preacher, ga\'e lectures on Ihe Gospels. and Tai 
Cheo Men, a personal tC.:lchel·, and ~lso .:l Christian, g-al'e lectures on the 
CnINA. 
Chinesc classics. This liltler branrh. explained from a Christian stand· 
point. gives promi!>\! of great usefulness. as it enables the student to ~ec 
the (lifferencc bct.\,(:cn tht: doctnnes of Christianity and the teachings or 
the Chinese S:J.ges. 
Tweh'e of the deler students have presented themseh'es for bapti,>01. 
and we belie\'e they are sincere. 
Belie\'ing that there are many whom God has blessed with this work]' ... 
goods. and who would be glad to heip a poor student in f.lr-off heathen 
China, we would say th;ll $zo will support a boy at school a whole year, 
and $200 will he sullicil'nt for his entIre education, A few ha\'e alreatly 
\'Olllnteen.::d in the cause. Jncl we cheli~h the hope th .. t m.my more wwl in 
the future. 
/)ay SdIOO/s, Tht~e h:\\'e :11so increased in number and i \ pupils. The 
tWO:1t KlIlki,lng had a regula r attendance of fift)' scholars; at Kmg Sung. 
tWt'nty-se\'en were in ;'Iuend<lnce, seven of whom are girls tau,;ht by the 
\0\ ife 01 our preacher on that charge; at H wan tile!, the school was greatly 
reduced on ;'I<;count of the eamine caused by the flood of tlst year III th'lt 
section, The school is now reco\·ering. and has eighteen p'Jpils. 
At the heginning of the year one of our t''I[perienccd tC:'lchers was sent 
to I !:'In Chia. Sin. where a church member offered a p;'In of his o\\'n house 
in which to open a school. 
The effort to open work at Shih Li Pu was defeated, for the time being-, 
by the officials of KLUkiang. who imprisoned for several months the mall 
who sold us property, 
That this hranch or our work is regarded by the Chinese as:t gre:1t 
f.lctor for Christi:lllity isc\'ident, since ail persecutil)fls ;'Igain:;t the n,llire 
Christians during the year h:,l.VC heen on account of oprning schools. 
The toul number or schobr .. in the Kiukiang District. induding tho~e 
of the colkgt". i .. 171. 
S~If-suppl'rl. Among all the questions rel.\tin.~ to mission work in 
Chinn, Wt! bt'lie\'e that of self-support to be ~ign;ll1)' the most difficult 
Olle at pn'sent. \\'c m:l.y by earnest etTorts "compel them to come itl," 
,I:cording to the Gospel command. but we cannot compel them to sup-
port theGo~pd as long as th ey have nothing til gi\'e, and those who h;H'e 
arc ~eing seH'rei), impo,;ed upon by their heathen nt!ighhors. Howe\'er, we 
deem it Llt!cessary to do all we c;'ln in awakening the interrst of our n;'ltive 
ministry amlla;ty upon this subject. and in showing to them that it I~ not 
only a prl\'ilej:;c to support the Gospel. hut, for them. ;'In c\·er·increasin~ 
ohllgation and neces ... i!), fM the final e\'anR"ehzation of Iht'ir people, 
I n ric\\' of these f.1CtS. we submit I he rollowing pream hle ;'Inti resolutions: 
tVllI'rms, The foreign support hac; been, and is yet, an embarrassmt'nt, 
and of len a gn'at hinder:lnce to the succes" of our n:Lti\'e preat:hers: antI. 
tVht'rt'fls, A strong n.1ti,'e selr-perpelO1.ting Church can only be built 
up hy hard bbor and much ~elf.~acrifice; therdore, 
Rao/vl'd, That e\'ery society of si'l[ty adult members sh;'ll\ be expected 
to support their own n:ili\'e prracher. 
Resolved. That no native shall be ordained to Deacon's-Orders untt! he 
5 
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LIn hI.! half-supported hy the n.,ti\'c church . and not to Elder's Unit"!"> 
untIl hI! can be wholly supported by the nali\'c church. 
Cir!s' B,mrdillg ~"'dl[lol. K iu ki.lllg Dht ricl. ]l.t r~. L .£. Ku pfcr in ch:lr;.;'!· : 
DUling the year In!>tructlon h;\s lJt:t:n gIven hy myself and Illlee n.1 , ire 
teachers in artthmetic. geography, gr:ullmar, drawing, music, hOlh in 
the El1g1i~h anti Chinese. We h,ld dl...o c1a,>sc:o; in the O:J a nd New Tc,>-
I,Lrncnts ,llld Catechism, all in the Chinc:.t: l.lnguag-c. Eight girls h;J\'t: 
heen '\'llling to bear the scorn and ridicule 01 those around them hy 
unbinding their fed. of cour,>(' 50ll1C inducemt:nt had to be offered 10 
them . in this pan of Chin.l,wherc c\'cry WOman, from the T aO-lai's wj{(', III 
her gr,md hOIllI', down to the lowcst begg-ar wom:1n in the streets, lit:-. 
bound Ict:!. We ]1lom1)'cd to tl':1ch tlwm En):!li)'h, ami if, ,.ft er complct!',;..:' 
their school educ,11ion. they should be (riendles-; :1nd homeless on account 
of thclr Llrgc ket. emplolment should he secllnel (or them by us. 
Thruugh t hc liberality of somc of OU I' German friends at home I h:1\'c 
collected about $ 1,000 for a school building. and \'C shall he enabled 10 
cal ry on the work more Satisf.lctori!y. _ 
WUIIU DISTlUCT.-Re\·, J :-lInc<; Jackson reports ;lS follows 
Notwithstalldin.~ the (")(citlO~ IIIncs thrnugh which we h.we of late heen 
p.lssing. ou r work ha<; not bet'n interfere(1 with; and until a few (bys a:.:o, 
\\ hen placards were po..,lcd in cJifTcrent parts of the city callin~ upon the 
people 10 dri"e out the French pricstsand their Roman Catholic convcrt,>. 
t here h:1s b::>cn little ullu..,u:1l excitement. A good har\'{'st ha<;. also, h.ld 
its e((l·ct in repressing an)" turbuknt fl'eling'> that might have arisen in !t-<;<" 
(a\'or.lhle years. 
Ea rly in \ he yl'ar our mission houses were com plet('d ;l.Ild occupied, and {Hlr 
mis<;ion j<; no'.\' in pos<;('~<,ion, at a vcry modera tc COSI , o( IwO ~ood hOll,tS 
on ont' n( Il>e best :lnd most he.l\th(ui ~ites on thc \'ang·t5z H.1\t"r. 
For:t field so recently OCCllph"d the intnest manifested in our work has 
been \'cry cllcollraging. Our congr('g-;llions h,\\'e been good, both at lilt: 
daily and 5,lbh;l.Ih prc.1chlllg. allli h:l.\'C kqll up throughout the 'iumm~ ... : 
nothing hut the want of suitable prc;nist"s for carrying on our work h:1s 
pre\'cnlcd a much larger attendance. \\'c h:ln: noticl'd that ... cn'ral have 
heen I'ery regular in th('ir attendance on the Sahhath and \\'eclnesclay 
evening preac hing. and h:l\'e m.1nifestcd an intelligent inlNe"t in \\'h:1I 
they ha\'e heal'll. T hree hare joincd U5 on prohation. One of these is a 
man \\'ho~e home is 200 miles in the interior, During onc of his visits tn 
\Vuhu he heard the Go~pei in our ch:llwl, :1Ilt! took home wllh him some 
hooks. lie al..,o ohtain{'d inform:1.tmn about our school. and a (ew week<; 
a~n he came ago.1m to \\'uhu. bring-in~ hi .. hoy with hm1. a )oulh about 
I 5 ~'{'ar<; old. placing him in om clay school, in orcif:' r that he may h:l\'e 
the aclvanta~es o( a Christian educati"n. 
\\'c began our school work in the lirst month of the present ycar. and 
(or the few 1110nths du:ing" which it h.1'o heen carried on it has been em I· 
ncntly succes<;ful. Though the number o( schobrs has not been large, 
the progress made, e<;pecially in religious knowledge. has been "cry sati s-
factory. 
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Our Sunday-school has been greatly helped by the" Leaf Cluster," 
which we use regularly, and which proves quite an attraction, not only to 
the scholars, but also to older folks. 
We have opened work during the year in Tal Ping Fu, a cit)" twenty 
miles below \Vuhu. Frequent visits have been paid, a school opened, 
preaching sen'ice5 held, books distributed, and no opposition manifested. 
Medical R~porl, Wuhu Uistrict, Rev, G, W. Woodhall: 
The heathen of all lands h:l\"e long been accustomed to a visible 
religion, hence practical Christianity. or the religion of Christ, vi"lble 111 Its 
works, makes the strongest appeal to the heathen mind and heart. 
I have long felt that there is one way in which we coulJ yield to this 
propensity and g;\in favor and prestige for our religion, and that IS by 
connecting With all our station:. medical dispensaries. At all events. 
It IS a charity admissible under any circumstances, and certainly has the 
highest precedent in the methods of Christ himself and his r.hsciples. 
"'Jth this \'iew growing'upon me, I have privately, in connection With 
my Chinese studies and under the direction of two prominent physicians. 
taken up a course of medical reading. with clinical study and practice, at 
the Chinkiang dispensary, and during the summer at the hospital at Km-
kiang. 
Early in this year, using the medicines left in our mission by Or. 
M'Farland. and others purchased. I opened a dispensary at 'Vunu, in a 
room adjoining ou r chapel. The attendance for treatment has been from 
len 10 forty persons daily. and these, With their friends accompanying them. 
and people attracted to the chapel by their pre-senee. gives us a large daily 
congregation. to whom we preach bcforp. dispenSing medicines. 
NANKING DISTRICT.-Re\·. V. C. lIart supplies thl" following report: 
Nanking is the most important city in Central Chin:1; politically It is 
second to Peking; educationally it stands first in the empire. It has a 
popuhtion of several hundred thousand---600,ooo more or less-no census 
tabl es in China. It is increasing in population every year. 
We opened work here in December last. J. H. Worley and wife resided 
in the city in a native house until spring, when they came to Chinkiang. 
Mr. Worley sold many books and did some preaching. 
1 spent a part of the past year there in the .. Steib." and "Glad 
Tidings." Land for dwelling and hospital has been purchased. after many 
Inonths of anxious hunting and negotiations. It is next to impossible to 
get a foot of bnd in Nanking for mission purposes. The officials h:we 
notified the people that they will be punished if they sell or even rent to 
foreigners. I have deeds in my possession of a \'ery desirable 10c;\lion. 
whIch h;'l.\"e been secured b)' the utmost secrecy. 'Vc hope to commence 
huilding early in 1885. 
It h:ls been m)' pri\·ilege to mingle freely with the people in all P:l.fts of 
the city and the country :lround abollt, and I ha\'e met with nothing but 
fair treatment. The officials are not all hostile, the common people ;1fe 
not all saints. Our work is difficult, and among an ungrateful people. 
The power of the Di\'ine Spirit is a necessity, our hope alone is in His aid. 
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We are glnd to wdcome Dr. and :"lr5. Beebe, nod de\'outly pray that they 
may realize c\'cn more than they hope. No work will tell more directly 
upon the people of this proud cltl' than that of the medical missionary. 
When the hospital is reared we shall have an army of sick in sympathy 
with I,IS. 
CHINKIANG DISTRICT.-Rev. M. L. Taft in charge: 
As had been anticipated. other Inlssions seeing the desirability of Chm-
~lang as a mission-center. h.:wc now begun work here. The Southern 
Uaptists ha\'c just completed the purchase of premises for $6,000, and Ihe 
Southern Presbyterians have t\\'o missionaries at work. The tidd is 
great. Let more come and let us pro\'oke one another to good \\'01'1..5. 
Since the coming of ReI', T. II. \Vorley the work has received :\ per-
ceptible impulse forward. Through his assi"tance we have been able to 
carryon preaching in the street chapel to good sized audiences. The 
school at Pai \Van has received his personal oversight. and has increased 
III numbers from a few scholars to about 2S or 30. llut since writing t;'IS 
report the attendance has diminished to about h:tlf that number, owmg to 
hinderances made b}' a dismissed teacher. For some time, while we had 
the gratuitous services of a China inhnd mission natil-e preacher, rt"gular 
street-preaching was carried on In tl\'O places. In the \Vest Gate ell"pel 
work was interrupted on account of necessary repairs to the chard, by 
which It has been enlarged and made much more inviting. 
During the year we were pleased to enjoy the society of Rev. \V. C. 
Longdon and wife. Although appointed to Nanking they have been occu-
pying the premises vacated by Brother Wilcox . Brother Longdon's atten-
tion has been naturally given to the study of the language. Some of his 
time he has profitably spent in selling tracts and Scripture!;, 
In the early summer our work in the street chapel and Sunday-school 
was greatly helped by the earnest efforts of Rev.]. 1-1. Worley, of Nan-
king. who was visiting hi!; brother during the hot season. 
Both the Boys' Day Schools ha"e had a good attendance. ami the 
scholars ha\'e been examined in the Catechism and portions of the New 
Te!;tament, 
The Cirls' School, which had, under great difficulties, heen started by 
Mrs. Dr. White. of England. and which may be regarded as the nucl~us of 
our work at Chinkiang, has been cramped in a low cow-shed sort of 
building, until our much· needed re-enrorcements arri~'ed. On the first of 
July the school was transferred to ~li!;S Robinson's house, This GIrlS' 
School has now such a good reputation that the standard of admission 
ha'i been raised, and the parents or guardi:ms must provide the girls 
with clothes. while the ladies claim the right of :t1T.1nging the betrothal. 
Bt'fore Miss Dr. Iloag was fairly setlled In her home she was mterrupted 
by numerous urgent cases, dema1Hling immediate attention. After open· 
ing her dispensary the number of patients has been constantly on the 
increase. While Dr. I foag is busy with a patient in the dispen<;ing-room, 
the other patients and their friends are '\'.liting in the large chapel. To 
these receptive hearers the matron and student helper are busy telling 
CHINA. 
about Ih~ more fatal malady of sin, and pOinting them to th~ great 
Physician. From June 1st to Oct. 230 Dr. Hoag reports the number of 
different patients at Chin kiang, 1,874: numb~r of prescriptions, 2,8S I. 
Our Sunday services ha.\'e been well attended. 
The opportune moment for starting a Sunday-school had al bst come. 
Th~ I"dies, Dr. Hoag and M,ss Robinson, fortunately arri\'ed in our midst 
at this juncture, 
Rev. T. H, Worley is superint~ndenl. Miss Robinson acts as lady 
superintendent. giving substantial assistance by her knowledge of th~ 
most improved Suno"y-school methods, ami by her valuable experience 
in the home-land, Miss Dr. Hoag, assisted by a natile II'om"n, has charge 
of an interesting class of girls. ll er familiarity with the Chinese language 
ano customs comes into service at once in our work. Mrs, T, H. \Vorley, 
also assisteo by a nath'e woman. teaches a class of women, while others of 
us, foreign ancl native , take charge of other classes. 
The al'erage attendance at the Sunday morning preaching sen'ice, and 
also at the afternoon Sunday-school, is between 100 and 200. 
Although money has been "ppropriated. yet the building of two parson-
ages and a dome<;lic ch.apel has been hindered. Yangchow calls beseech, 
ingly for our labors, but witb the force as at present constituted. we 
deemed it a waste of mission money 10 make mt!rely a show of work in 
that needy quarter, 
In the spiritual results we hal'e not been without God's favor, Partly 
as a r~sult of the s~cial services on Chinese New Year's we have had 
several accessions. During the lear eight persons hal'e been baptized 
and received into membership, .ancl eleven are noll' on probation. One of 
these has sen'ed his probation for six months, hut, as his character was 
not considered satisfactory, he W<l.S lert to ser\'e longer. Four men applied 
for admission on probation, but an examination into their cases, by hoth 
missionaries and Chinese preachers, clearly showing that lhey desired to 
join from sinister motives, the}' were refused admission for the present. 
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1 884-J CHINA. 
Ill. 
NORTH CHINA. 
Commenced in 1869. 
I-JEAU.QU . \.R!£ERts. PEKING. 
HI R.\M II. LOWRY, Supen'utClldClit. 
:\li .... ionnrics. 
11 . H. Lowry. Peking-. 
(; ~'('Ir,re R. Da,'i", Tit'nlsll" o 
Leander W. Pilcher. (in U. S. A .• ) 
Wilbur F. Walker, (in U. S. A .. ) 
J lroes H. Pyke, Pddng. 
William T . Hobart. Pd.:iI{f[. 
Ahl:Sistant :'Ili .... io nl\l·; elS. 
;o..lr5. P. E. Lowry, 
.. i\1. U. D .:l.\'is, 
V 1\1. H. Pi~cher, (in U. S. A.,) 
1Ilrs. W. F. W.llker. (in U. S. A.,) 
" B. C. l\ke. 
" E. M. Hobart, 
l\.Iis~ionnries o f' th e 'V. F.l\I. 8. 
:\lissCiara \1. Cushman,(in U.S.A .• ) :o-.li"s E. U. Yat es, Tim/sill. 
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" Annie U. S(!ars. Pd.'i1~r. .. L. E. Akers, M. D., Tientsin, 
Mrs. C. l\I. Jewell. Peking. 
Na.tive Ordr,inc d Prea.cher$o 
Eldt'Ys. 
Chcn Ta Yung, Te JUl. 
Nntiv() Prea.chers, Unordaincd. 
Shang Ching Yun. W.mg Ching Yun. 
Native Locol 1~rcu.cbe:r"'. 
Yang Chun Ho, 
Li Shao \\'t:n, 
Acting as supplies. 
Wang Chih liD, 
Wang Ching Yu, 
Chou Yen Fang. 
Sung I. 
APPOI:-.l'TMENTS FOR 1884-1885. 
ilIRA'! H. LOWRY, SU/UTlitlCl1dcl1l. 
PEKI:-OG OlSTRICT. J. H . Pykt', Pr('sidin.~ Elder. 
Pddn.!f: Asbury tn"/J..!, to he supplied: Fm~chm Tallf{, Chen T:t 
Yung, ~"'('lIlh~rlt Cily Orcud, W, T, Hobart and Wang Ching Yun. 
Chan.:;-pb~f{ Chou Cirm;I, to be supplied. 
Trai1till.f{ Sclu;ol (wd Bill'S' BOllrdi1t~ .School, J. II. Pyke :mc1 Shang-
Ching Yun. 
W. F. M. SOC IF.TY.-Girls' Boardt"g School altd lYoman's ~Vor'k. 
Miss A. B. Sears and Mrs. C. bol. Jewd!. 
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TIESTSIN DISTRICT. G. R. Davis, Presiding EJuer. 
Tim/sin: IVcslq CllujU/, \Y. F. Walker; East Gatc, Li Sh.lO Wen, 
Tsa/~::~dur.J. to be 5uppjic(1. Nanking CII)', Yang Chun Ho, Ch1l1g Ho, 
\V,IIl;: Chm;: Yu. An.cllia, \V.1ng Chih 110. T,'l"w 10 be !>upplied. 
W. F. rol. SUCICTV.-.lfedicdl Work. MIss L. Estelle Akers, i\l.U. 
TrainillK School jor Bib/~ IVo1Jl(1l, ),ILs5 E. U. Yates. 
TSUN-HUA DISTRICT, 1-1. II. Lowry, Presidi~1g E).ler. 
Tsult-hua and Lial1g-/::u-flO Circuits, T c Jui. I'll -lim, Chou Yen 
Fang. Fen§-jm. to be supplied. Sau-chow. W;lng Chen Pci, Sung I. 
The following is the repor t of the Superintendent: 
\Ve ha\'c many causes in the work of the P:l,SI ye:tr for tncou ra:::emcnt 
and thanksgL\"in~. The reports from the qrious dl'parlnlt'IlIS indicate 
faithfulness ant! dc\'otion in the workers, T here has het'll an increase of 
10 1 members ,l1ld 7 probationers (luring the year. Be~idc ... thiS. a l,1 r~c 
number 01 inquirers are reponed in connection with somc of the nppu, lIt· 
ments. many of whom will be received as soon as a mission:lry can \'ISl t 
them. 
Our working force has been greatly dimini~hed during the past year. 
SOOI1 after the adjournment of the Annual ~fecting. Rrl'lthcr Willits. he· 
cause of sick,less' in his f:lmily. had to return to the United Slnles, Lnter 
in Ihe year Brother Pilcher also returned to the St;'ltes. nn(1 with him wen t 
1\1,ss Cushman. after se\'eral },ears of succe!:>sful labor, Brother \Valker 
and famil), arc still absent. And in this conn(·ction we can hut regret lh:lt 
a name that has been for several years among the mo~t honored of our 
number is to be no longer enrolled among- our working force. Dr, Howard 
has ceased to have any official connection wllh our mi~sion , hut the influ· 
cnce of her work will remain. \\'e wish her e\'ery po~sible lJles~inti and 
~appiness in her new responsibilities and Llbor, 
It would not be fitting in this report to write all my he;\1'1 would in· 
dite in reference to other cha nges which . although not "frect ing' the work 
of the pa!:>t year. will be felt all through our COllllllri history, In obedi-
~nce to the call of the authorities of the Church, Brother and SiSler 
Gamewelllea\'e us fo r \Vest China, The I •• rgc place thus lell \'acant in 
our work can only be equ:ded by the \';tcancy thtir departurc lea\'es 11\ 
our henrts. Our prayers and sym pathy will certainly follow them to their 
distan t field. 
The increase in the collections for current rxpenses, for self-sl,;pport. and 
missions. marks an increa<;ed intere">t in the cause of the truth. 
The \'arious clepartmenls of the work have been reported by those in 
charge. and need not be repeated here. The record of another year has 
been closed ; its mistakes cannot be remedlcfl ; lIs Ics<ons "1 c part of our 
experience ; ItS work will confront us in eternity, 
PEKING DISTRICT,-G, n. Da\'is reports : 
The number of appointment s on this dIstrict remains much the same 
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as last )'ear. As Brother Pyke has been in charge of the Northern City 
work and Brother Hobart of the Southern City Circuit. ancl will report 
those charges, ( will confine my report mainly to the Tsun-hua and 
Liang-l.l:lI-ho Circuits. During m)' first visit. in October, our new chapd 
in TSlll1-hua City was dedicated. It was a very interesting occasion. 
Church members from all points on this alu\ three adjoinlllg circuits were 
present to the number of ahout 70. A t\\'O-d,l)'S' meeting had been 
arral1ge<1, and was well attended. It was a joyful time to all who Im'e tht:: 
Lord throu;,:hout that section of the country, The- chapel is a very COLI-
venient Slructtlre-, built after the nau\"e st)'le of architecture In the main, 
capable of seatin~ sevcral hundred, and so arranged tha.t it can be used 
in the more quit:! serl"lces of the Sabbath or thrown open for stn:et-
preaching, The location, juS[ within the south gatt:: of the ci:y, is very 
fine for gathering- latge awlienccs on the oft-recurring market-days. 
Should we be able tu carry out our present plan>; with reference to foreign 
residence, then this location will be found admirably ;!.dapted for clispen-
s.:try and other medical purposes, while a more pleasant and com'enient 
s:te for missionary homes could not be desired than our plot of ground 
juc;t outside of the south gate of the city. This year we have put up one 
small building with a good wall. 
At \V,mg-shu-chumg-tzu, on the Tsun-hua Circuit, a small chapel 
hilS heen put up sulTiriently large to meet all present requirements, The 
l'lc:ll chun:h is very poor and required outside help in the erection of their 
huilding<;, 
Se\'eral of our school-boys are most active and consistent members of 
IllIS class. At this point cleven were baptized and recci\'ed into the 
Church during the year, and the hel!ler reports a few prohationers. At 
IIsin-t;cn-tzu sC\'eral were baptized and recei\'ed; the first for several 
,cars, 
At Liang-tzu-ho the hr-lper, Wang Ching Pei, has hee-n faithful in his 
work among the members. ,!"d diligent in I,is preaching- in the region 
round about. While but two ha\'e been baptized and recei\"cn, a large 
number of probationers have been added. At Lin-pei-ying. a ppint twenty 
miles we<;t ot Tsun-hu", a new cla<;s has bcrn formed and connected 
wuh the Liang-tzu-ho Circuit. The place has bee-n \'isited sen:ral times 
hy foreigners. Whlie some or the inquirers are Mt \"er)' promising, yet 
in the othC1S we hope ,",e ha\"e found earnf'~t men, and rejoke tha t 
"'nother door is opened to the influences of the Gospel, and another link 
added to our chain of churches III that region, Still another link, we 
hope, is to be added on Ihe wcstern end of the chain in the person of a 
promising inquirer at Chi·chow. He is the result of BlOther Yan"'s , 
work on the Feng-jen Clrcuil. We hal'e long hoped to see the work 
spread to this clly. 
God has ble<;<;e<l the work in this our eastern field, and there i'i promi..;e 
of greater b!e'is1llgs to corne. God grant that efficient workers be sent 
to the h;1fvest and no hindering causes arise. 
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J, H. Pyke reports the work in Peking. Asbury Chapl'!, as fo!!ows: 
The past has been one of the best ycars in the history of Asbury Chapel, 
where services h;Ln~ bee II maintall1t:d with i ntere~t throu;;.hvlll the )":ar. 
T his dlape!. being Situated in thc compound wHe lc the memhers of ollr 
mission in Pekmg reside, enjoys mOI't: of the prl!scn':e and 1.lbo rs of fol'-
elgm:rs. During tilt: greater part of the year the cOIl:.;rt·g.llions <lrp. larJely 
inLI't';lsed by tile pupils from the boys' and girls' boarding <;chools and the 
training schools. making it the large:,! and most inteJ!igellt audit'nce in Ihe 
bOll otIs of our ml-slon. A very IIlten:sting reri\'al scrnce \\'a,> Iwid during 
the winter th.n resulted III ::0 cOIl\'er:.ions. There W,IS seen the !'>.Ulle deep 
cOllvlction of sin, confession of seclet SillS, distress, ;l1ld l:arnest prJ.yer. and 
pt:,lce and joy 11\ belle\'ing th.lt characterize revi\',lis in the home lands. 
T hiS is the second work of the kind we h.lxe been pcrmitted to ~ee. and 
we arc greatly ellcour,tged to ];)bor for atid expect such result:. in all OU I' 
charg.:s. 
T he attendance has been larger than e\'er \)l"fore upon the c1ass.meetin:z. 
:lnd the sen'icc has been I,oth elljoyable ;\nd prOfitable. H tTC where 
pastoral visitation is impossible on the part of the forcig-ner, the' class-
meeting is doubly Import.lOt. \\'e ha\c often heard the story of persecu· 
tions, tri.lis, a;,d <lIscuuragtment<, :lnd frequently of deilrerance amI \·ic· 
tory. ;\1.lIlyof our ]lcople are tilHllllg it a pleasure :lnt] a help to bring the 
story of their he.ln·:,; experience where the) ale sure 01 .Ill attellti\"c he. II inri 
and warm sympathy. 
In the Si\bbath-school we cannot report any increase ill numbers or in 
eHidellc},. For some ye,lrs wc hw!! h;\d as 1ll:ln)' as we could well ac-
commodate. The te.lchers are emdent .. nel f.lithflll, :lnd the scholM'i 
ddig(:nt. The Berean ks<;ons are translated ant! printed each qU.lrter. 
:llld a copy is put in to the hands of each pupil who can read. T he 
knowledge of the Scriptures possessed by many of the o:der scholars is 
quile womlerfu!' A large per cent. have been con\·crh:d and added to 
the Church. 
Thl" Street Chnpc.1, Feng-chen Tang. t!lough nol connected directly 
with Ashury Chapel in the app()intments, is c~sl'nti 111) a rart of thc work 
of this cholrg-e, <lnd deserl'es mention in this report. The rec,u!\s of the 
yea r 's work are 'Illite encollragin,l.!'. The audiulccs at the daily afternoon 
preaching have 1)I'("n large. oftco crowded. The long years of p.ltient, 
flithful preachin:;:- io this and olher chapcl'> is beginning to hear fruit. 
The people show a more gener.,l and accurate knowh.'clgc of our <loc-
trines. motive'>, and work. A ].lrg-e number gi\'e intellectl1al assent [0 
the word preached. l\lany tell us they h:He gi\'eo up idolatry: others. 
who ,1I·e unwillin;{ 10 incur the odium and persecutIOn sure to follow ,\ 
ptlhlic profession of Chri~tianity and joining the foreigner's Church, say 
they belll'\,e and pray (lally 10 secret: a few cl.1im to ha\'c received 
answers of peace and help 111 hreaking off tht'lr sins, ;lOU t\\'o profess to 
have bl'cn cnabled to break off through prayer the habit of smo!<ing 
opium. a \'ice th('y had in \'ain t ricel to rid themsel\'t·s of before. I call -
hot vouch for the truth of theLr statement , but the indication is pl.lln that 
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that: LS a growing bdiefin the true God and the c.Iidne ori;::in of Chris-
tianity, The numbers of inquirers and probationers flom the Slre~t 
Chapel h,\\"e been larger than before. Some of these h;1\e fallen :m;\y, 
othtrs howl;! bl.";t:Ll called awOl)' 011 bu~iLless or to distJLlt homcs, and so 
11.Ivc bet'n lost to us, thoucih we trust not to the truth. Dut sumt: remain 
Slcadf.lst, and cht:tr us by their cOllst;Jnc), and f,lith. TIlt' ca:-.c of one m;.m 
;lnd his LUllil)" has been partLcul.irly interesting". III goin;,:- to ;Hld from 
tn~ Ch;IPci we obsen'cd :m clderly lIlan who hJd a sLllall hooth and was 
engaged in selling \·ariou.> fancy arli<.:les, in the inter\".J.ls ot wOlitm.: on 
customers, reac.ling atlcntL\cly a large boo\.;. The !Jook proved tu be a 
copy of the Old Testament which he had bou~ht of a colpmtl'ur some 
time before and was reac.ling in coursc. He h.HI read as fM a!> S.unud, 
but did not, he said , under!>ta",] nt'arly all. \\" e urged him 10 come to 
the cha.pel and hear the book t!xplaint!c.I, hut he W.IS afraid, Fm<lll)' he 
came, but \\ith many misgi\·ings. HIS inlt:rcst increased r<l]lldly, and soon 
he brought his son; then he and his ~on asked to be n;ct!ln:d Ink) tilt: 
church, Then he brought another SOil, and finally hiS \1 1ft: anti t\\"o 
daughter!', and now the whole family ha\'e been recein::d on tnal. When 
his attention was first called to the duty of I..~eping- the SablLath and gi\'-
ing up secular employment on that da), he aud his sons were in much 
(Iistre~s . They had been attending all the sen' ices, but had ~ng.lgcd 
in business before and .... rter. To rem;Lin away from their USUJI place 
of bu..,ine..,s one day meant the loss of many of their customer;:;. The)' 
appc"led to Pastor Chen to know what to do, saying th,lt if the)' ga\'t 
up their business on the Sabbath they fc:tred they would 1It' luined, 
ami if they did not k~ep the Sabbath thl')' feared they wO\IIt! It}<;e theIr 
souls, The preacher urged them to pray for lig-ht and help, ,I1HI to decule 
accordinglr, The struggle was severe and la!>ted sen'ral \n-eh, but reo 
suited in the unanimous firm resolution tv kcep the whole Sabb:Lth at all 
hazards. The following Sabbath all came to church and sremed ,'erv 
happ),. It was the tI.ly for taking up the mission,lry collection. and the 
father's jo), and faith were so great that he contributed ele\'ell stlings of 
cash (Si lO), the largest contril.lution ever made by a natil'c member of 
this church. On Sabbath , in class-meeting, ht'anng the experience of o,e 
who had fount.! the assurance and joy of pardon. he e ... cbin\t'd. "Xow I 
know what is the matter with me," and told the story of his own con -
\'ersion, Another day he s:tid: "\\'l1en P.lstor Hohnrt asked me one 
(by if I had received the Holy Spi rit, I could not think what he meant . but 
now I understand . " 
These things are small in the sight of men, but precious In the sight of 
God, and full of encouragement to liS as an earnest of the time when we 
sh.\l1 see multitudes of this people con\'erted to God, \.;eeping his com-
manc.lmcnts wilh jO)'. and giving largely to the support of his cause, 
Sou/hu1t City Cirmit is reported br W. T, l!ob;jrl : 
The work to which I was appointed l:lst Annual ?lleeling consists of our 
chapel in the Southern City Me a circuit of two appoin'ments forly mile, 
south of Peking. In the Southern City the chapel has been opt:n five 
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days in the week (or street-preaching. Soon arter the Annual Meeting I 
commenced to speak in the chapel and have kept it up twice a week most 
most of the time during the year. Our audiences have been usually gond. 
My country work I ha\'C vbil~·d six times Juring the year, and han~ 
found it (;.lII"ly prosperous. 
One of our members there has donated a small building (or a chapel, 
and another member at another point proposes to do the same. The 
work there is new, but doing well The results numerically are encour-
agmg-. There were at the country Olppointment a large number of pro· 
bationers rt:Oldy for baptism at the beginning of the year. So on my first 
trip I baptized over twent),.!i\e a(lults and (our children. During the 
year I ha\e baptized lorty·two adults and twelve children. There are 
nineteen still on probation, most of whom will come into the Church. 
At the Southern ClIy none h~l.\'e been baptized during the year. but ten 
have been taken on probatlc.n. Among them are two Roman Catholics. 
and two opium smokers who have quit their pipes. The father of one 
of our members <lie(1 last June. HI;: had before his sickness refused to 
let any onf': talk to him on religion, but a week before he dieu he said 
he trusted in Jesus Olnd wished to ~ bapt ized. I reached there the 
day before he died and baptized him. There han! been sever;1I sad falls 
amollg' the members. One probationer at the Southern City, who taught 
our ~chool there. borrowed monf'y and lost it all gambling. One mem-
ber \\'ho, before he joined the church. had been a gambler. again ftll 
Il1to his old hahits; hut, after being talked wllh. he acknowledged his 
Ltult ancI reformed. Then another memher got <Imnk at his own father's 
funeral and beha\'ed like a heathen. When he became sober he was 
def'ply penitent. The helper at the Southern C,ty who was down there 
to<,k ad\'ant,'ge of the occasion and persuaded ,.II the 'men to sign the 
pi<:<lge. amI thus prevent another such disgrace. 
Spiritually there rt'm.,ins \'ery much to he desired. The Gospel does 
not get hold 01 the hearts of the people. They accept it as truc. but do 
not know liS power; do not umlerSland-some here U Ul1lol un<lerstand 
-Ihal it is a tran<iforming influence to be felt in the SIlUI. They rest in 
the letter, and IYnow not the present joy of sins forgi\'en, or what II is to 
he new men in Christ Jesus. What we need is a baptism of the Spirit on 
our own hearts and on theirs,le:u.ling them to see that this reli~ion we 
preach is a transforming power working in the heart and lire; that the 
first thing for them is 10 experience its power. and afterward practice its 
precepts. 
TIENTSIN DISTRICT.-O. W. Willits in charge. 
Soon after the last Annual ;\leeting Brother \Villits was obliged to 
return to the United States. flrother Pilcher. who looked after a part 01 
his work. also returned 10 the United Sta.tes in the spring, so that no repon 
was ma(le of the district. 
Timls"". In Wesley Chapel and East Gate we h.we been barely a.ble 
to hold what we had in memhership, while there is some decline in finan-
cidl matters and religious interest. 
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l'"u lim. lI ere tht're has b~en consider:tbte interest; several have 
been baptized and recei\'ed into the church, and a small number t.:lken 
on trial. There has also been severe per:;ecution. Chou Ycn F.lng has 
been in charge, and ha~ done faithful work. 
Fmg--im Circuil. Yang Chun H o has been in charge. lie is not 
dt:ep1r learned in the Chinese classics or foreign books. but he knows 
the Scriptures, and is pious. devoted. and successful. There b.lO; been 
very encouraging growth in the Church, and much inlerest outside. 
Preachn Yang has not connned his labors to his own cirCUli, \.Iut has 
gone into surrou nding rc~ions, besides spendlllg a part of each month 011 
the S.ln-chou Circuit, \Vhl're\"cr he goe:> he l.llk, the Gospel. and mcn 
hear and are convinced. This year he again molde a large contnuutlon 
(SO) to the missionary cause. 
S'lI/-chou Circuil, This is :j. new hdd, an(1 this is the fir:;t year it has 
been cultivated. It did not have the scn'ices of a resident prt:acher. hut 
Brother Yang spent a pout of e:lch month 1:'1ere. Three culporteurs spent 
some time in it and the surrounding region, and m~t with encoura:..{cmen t. 
nrolhers Lowry and Pyke made two tours throu~h the region. Sellin,,: book .. 
and preaching in man)' pLaces. They (ound the people friendly e\"ery-
\'fhere-, anll in some places interested, The sales of books wcre very 
large. Betwl;!en Tsun-hua and the: sea tilere are eight I.ugl;! vf')llcd cities. 
and towns :lnd villages without numb~r. The people are intelligent, en-
terprising, and friendly, ami are ready 10 hear the Gospel. 
TAl-AS DISTRIc... --L. \Y. Pilcher in charge. 
This district sufT"red for want of missi()!1.Iry supervi<;ion and visitation. 
Brother Pilcher, being left alone in Tie-nIsin. could not Ie:we the city, and 
other duties prevented a vio;it heing ma.de hy those in Pekmg until spring, 
In ;\la.rch Brother'> Lowry and U.\\'is maul;! a Visit to Tsang" chou. N an -ku ng, 
and Ching.ho Circuits. Also Ai"other and Sistcr GameweU were there in 
June. Little interest is reported in any of these chargee;, except the An" 
chia and Ching.ho Circuits. Wang Chi 11 0. iu charge at An-chia. reports 
some flfty inquirers. many or whom are ready to .be taken on probation no; 
soon as a missionary can vbit the work. 
Cllillg-Ilo, Wang Ching Yu in ch.lrge, has began to reCO\'er from the 
disaster that befell it last year, :lnd reports a consiuer.lule increase. 
SCHOOLS. 
The following are from reports presented to the Annual Meeting: 
Th~ Tr(lining Schoof. Only three pupils were enrolled during the 
ye:u. the smallest number we ha.ve had tor some years. Two have 
co:npleted their course, and will en~:tge in some kind of ac~i\'e work. 
They ha\'e been diligent in their <;tudies. and gi\'e promise of becoming 
earnest, successful workers. The third is III his first ye.lf, anI\' while 
not so promi:;ing in some respect<;. is, u'lder perse:cution (rom his own 
famil~' . manifesting a quiet. dete:rmined, Christian character. Since his 
return to his home he has made him"elf usdu l to the Church by taking 
charge of lhe services in the absence: of the ndti\'c preacher, 
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/l(lYS' J]onrdi1(!f Scho('l. F. D. Gam(!wel!. principal, reports: 
lJuring- the past year about thirty pupils were enrolled. At present the 
sleeping accommouatlons of the school limit us to this number. th ough 
the main school·room has a seating capacity for siICty pupils. Since Ihe 
completion of the dwelling adjoinillg the school bUilding: we have had 
better access to the boys. This has made pOSSible a much more satis· 
factory m:lIl:lgement of the school. which has also been further facilitated 
by forci"n supervision in the school-room, morning and afternoon, :'Ilrs. 
Gamewell taking cha rge of the afternoon session. 
Naturally. hlblical stu<hes have had the first place in the curriculum. 
The Go~pets, Bible histor~', the worus and acts of Jesu5, and the Gospd 
01 i\l.lrk, in English, occupied the d;uty allen lion of pupils, 
In addition to biblical !>tUdltS, men tal arithmetic, writ ten arithmetic, 
geognphy, and Singing uy note, with the study of the Chinese classics, 
formed the wOIk of the yea r. 
Sdf-suppon, of import:mce in every department of mission work, 
serms e~i)ccially import;\l1t in a boys ' school, whose object should be 10 
tr:lin up intelligent, manly Christians, Formerly, board, clothing, books, 
and Iran'ling e.~pellses were provided by the school. During the pasl 
)"t'M t!le pupils were required to prodde their clothing, and, in return in~ 
this Cdl, exeept in Ihe case of those from a gl'e,1t distance, they will be ex-
pected to me('t their tra\'eling expenses. 
Durin~ protracted meeting5 in the winter a number of the professint:" 
<,:jlrl~tians :lmong the bors were led to a clearer expenence, which has 
Imrne visible fruit in their daily hres. The Sabbath sen'ices, With the 
thorough preparation of the Sund:l).school lessons, fhe daily chapel eICcr· 
cis!·<;. and the Thursday e\'ening pr;lyer-meetings, together wilh the daily 
stud), of God's word, ought to eICl'rt an inflllt"nce on Ihese young Ih"es, 
whIch , in turn, should radiale in influence throug:houl North China. 
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School for Traini/~( Bible IVolltt'n. Mrs. M. P. Gamewell in charge. 
reports that the school opened in September with five women, who had 
pre\'iously bl"en in the school; three more came in during the ye:tr. The 
t t"ICt-books of the year were Catechisms, ACIS of the Apostles, l3ihle 
history, and \\·orus and Acts of Jesus. We endeavored to teach the 
wom,.n the spirit of the books they studied, Our constant ende:wor has 
Iwen to make the work of Ihe school a de\'elopment ot" hearls rather than 
of hblds, of spiril morc than of i1l/dlul. 
In M:ty the women rdurned to their homeo;; Ihey went back to their 
1I~1I11 lire. \Ve gave them no money 10 feell any flame 10 case lon:.'s 
light went out , or proved never to h:lI'e been li"hteu. \Ve sent them OUI 
With 0111)' an admonition: .. Freely )'e have received, freely give." In thr 
e.1rly autumn the women and l went each Saturday oulside the Sha·kuo· 
Ill .. n, to talk With anyone we might meet in the fields or among-tht" tret's. 
Oilly one family im'iled us into their house, so with cold we.1Iher we 
cea!>ed our \·i si ts. In December. MISS Sears and I made a \isit 10 the 
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Yan~-cLia-)'ing Circuit. After our return, we sl"nt two women down 
to live there for one month. The helper rcports them as ha\-ing given 
him much <l",.,isLlIlce, and asks th.'ll other worncn be sent on the return 
• of the first two, so that hc may always ha\'e such help. 
,;ir/J' Buardil{t; Sdl,I()/. Mrs, C. ~l. Jewell reports: 
S..:hool op!'ned ill Scptt"mher. 1883. with 42 pupils, During the year 
the number was incre<lsec1to 48. Two of the newly. received pupils were 
(h"'mis.!.ed. bec:lOsc unpromising, and two others, with a hope that a year 
or two at home may gi\"e them a keener relish for the advantages here 
offered. Qile pupil has heen obliged to le,we us on account of ill health. 
For the second time in the history of the school, death has visited our 
number. \\'hile the girls \\tre at their homes during the summer, fever 
took holtl of ont", and after a lew weeks she Wil<; gone-\Vhere? In 
aflo,;wer, we rec.ll1 the closing of that weary struggle with disease. \\'hen 
ne.lTing thc .. River" shc rcm.trked that It thundcred; then asked her 
motlwr to pra)" which she did. Shortly after she repeated the requeM, 
alld ;lg:1in Ihe mother prayed. A third request was IllMle ami fanhfully 
fullilled: then the dying girl seemed herself to be in player. Aflerw.tnl 
she s:1ill, .. It is all light now." and -;oon after her heart was stIlI. 
Instruction h;l-; been d,:uly gwen in ::mthmetic, geogr;lphy. physiology, 
Endences of Chri!Oti.lnity, lIistory of the Life of Chri!)t, Old Testament 
lIi~tor)'. mu.:;ic, and Chinese cla<isics. Also, durmg the year, pupils han;: 
("lCI1 committed 10 memory portions of thc Go~pels and Epi.,tlcs, varying 
trom fi\'e to twcnt\'-!l\,e chapters, according to their ability. 
Two day school h:l,\"e bef'n maintained during the year: one, in the 
S"ulhern City, wa<; organiz~'d and mamtained by Miss Sears, with an 
a,'erage attend:mce of ten pupils. The other <hy school has added some 
new pupils 10 its former number, making an average <J ail)' attendance 
of about fourteen. This school, and th~ Mon'lay afternoon meetings for 
women, were conducted by Miss Cushman. Her departure in the sprin~ 
g-reatly weakened our \vorkin,! force, hence for the present the women'" 
meetings have becn suspended, The school is now in m)' care, 
The Medical Work was reported by ~Iis .. L. Estelle Akers, M.D.: 
During the P:lst ye:J.r the dispens:1ry of tke Isahella Fi ... her Hospital h:l<; 
been opened d.lilr, Sundays excepted. The attendance h:ls been about 
the same as \.1<;t year. The 3\'crage d:lily attendance for the months 
which I h.we be("n in charge has varied from 12'44 in July to 2[,] in 
Septl'mber; the gre:l\est nllrnl~r sl"en in ont;" day, 47; Ihe smallest. I. 
The care of this c1as'i of patient<; has been shar{'d With ~Iis'i Yates. wh!) 
Ius trir:d to hrW1~ them to desire spiritual healing. In the wards th('re 
IU\'e been fewer p1tients th:tn last year, perh;"!p'i owing to the wars and 
tl1e rumors for W;IT'i. Among tho<;e who ha\'e Dt"en with uo; I\llss YaH'" 
has worked faithfully, and I am sure some have believed to the saving' of 
their SOLI 15. 
All out-cases hwe heen .. hared by Dr. Howard and mysdr. There are 
a few families where we are called when the patient is taken sick, but more 
frequently all the Chinese doctors are tried first . 
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The Temple Dispensary. at Tientsin, under the patronage of Lad), Li. 
was opened in Novemher by Dr. Howard, and work there under hcr can: 
continued till the last of June. 
Doth physicians having be·en appointed to Tientsin. that one might he 
free for tOUI ing. I seized the tirst opportunity. and accoe:npanicd Mr. Oa\'i5 
:tnc\ ;\1155 Yates on a \'isil to Tsun-hua Circuit, in November and Decem-
her. Two more trips were made to the east in April and June, in com-
pany with iltiss Yates. 
On the day hefore our arri\'a1 in Tsun-hua. in April. Helper Te had 
gh'en nOllce that a foreign lady physician would be at the !\lission CGm-
pound on the three days fullowing. and would treat all sick women and 
children who would come. During the two days <l.nd a half we could 
spare for the work thcre wrre 110 p<'Ilicnts \I·cated. As Ihe most of 
the patients had friends with them. it is reasonable to suppose that from 
1,0 to :200 women and children. old enough to understand. listened to the 
Gospel preached to them by r.lis5 Yates. At Liang-tzu-ho. Hsiu-tien-
tzu. Chia-chuang-tzu. and even at little Hang-shu-chuang-tzu. there were 
man}' patients, all of whom were tall,rd to plainly about the most deadly 
di"ease that is eating at the heart of all men. and the only remed), \\'.1S 
offered and urged UpOIl them. 
Superintendent Lowry closes with the following words con-
cerning Bishop \Vlley: 
The past has been a good year. and the Annual }'Ieeting just closed will 
he!\ melnol'able one in the history of uur mission. Rc\'iVD\ sen'ices were 
hel<1 nightly. and a deeper feeling of devotion pervaded this meeting than 
we h:l,\'e seen before. But "bo\-e all were we blessed ill the presence 
and words of counsel and encouragement of our de.:l.rl}·-bclo\·ed Hishop 
Wiley. who came to us this second time" in the fullr>ess of the blessing of 
the Gnspel of Christ." He was with us in much physical weakness 
and suffering. but full of the Spirit. All wept sore as he lold the Confer-
ence of his great desire to see his brethren in Chma once more before he 
weill .. home." and now that his work was about done. be: was read), 10 
depart. and we should see his race no more. 
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IV. 
WEST CHINA. 
Commenced in 1881. 
H E.\. D-QV ARTER.:-O. CHUNG· I-i:IN G . 
F RANK D. G.-\i\1EWELL, S?tperilltcJldmt . 
M i>ssiotl(l..rics. 
Spencer Lewis. G. B. Crews, ilI.D. 
A-;!:Iislant M i'\l!\lion a.r ies. 
:\[rs. M. P. Gamewell, Mrs. Spencer Lewis, Mrs. G. B. Crews. 
l\:1i",.,ioniu' iC9 o f t he VV. F. 1\2:. ~. 
Miss Francis Wheeler, l\1iss Gertrude Howe. 
T he Rev. Spencer Lewis sends the follow ing report : 
As we rf'dew the year past our hearts are filled with praise and 
Ihanksgid'}l{ to Almighty God. Recalling the disappointments and weary 
waiting in the initial work of our older missions, we naturally anticipated 
a somewh:lt similar experience ; hut God has been better than our feeble 
faith. So much lime was consumed in making our homes comfortable, 
and fitting up a chapel, that we did not begin the public preaching of the 
word until February last. The news of the opening was soon noised 
abroad, and on the second Sabbath se\'eral hunclred people, led by curi· 
osity, tried to crowd into the little chapd, which would seat only about 
two hundred per"ons. Thereafter tht: cr0wd was less, but for several 
months we were seldom able to seat all the women who came. At length 
we removed a partition. allowing the women to spread out into an adjoin-
ing court; yet on the following Sabbath not less than three hundred 
hearers occupied every available seating and standing space. The extreme 
heat of the past summer thinned out the congregations somewhat, but 
with cooler weather the attendance is increasing again. 
In the month of J. l arch, the mission sustained a severe loss by the 
return of Dr. Wheeler to Americ:J., made necessary by ill health. Plans 
for mission trips through the province had to be abandoned, as Sabbath 
and daily preaching, and a boys' school. all begun about the same lime, 
required our whole time and atten tion. Daily preaching, begun in a 
room on bur street front, was well attended for several months, but the 
street has proved too quiet for that kind of work. and an opening must 
he sought elsewhere. At present there is no day preaching, except twice 
a week to patients waiting to be treated. 
A boys' day school was opened in F ebruary with an attendance of 
twenty-four, which afterward increased to over thirty; but extre;me poverty 
compelled some to stay out to seek a living. and others were removed by 
their paren ts because of objections to our doctrine, reducing the attend· 
ance again to twenty·four. 
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During the few months the boys ha\'e been ill the school the most of 
them ha\'e memorized and learned to sing a ~core of hymns, and have 
bl..-'{"Il otherwise instructed in tht dllctnnes. Four or fi\,t m.lnife~t a special 
interest in reli;.:-ion. Miss Franc;" \Vheeler h.1s an excellent girls' school 
begun in October of last rear. Hopes are entertained that some of the 
girls are already being led to the Saviour. 
There is a pressing demand for an orphan aSllum for the large number 
of girl babes left at our gates, or brought and given to us. This demand 
we undt:r~tand .he Wom.In·S Board has decided to mt'et, lct little can be 
done till some one is sent to assist Miss Wheeler. Already, Within less 
than twO years. fifteen of these little castaways ha\'e been received. ten of 
whom are now living, and are being supportell by indl\'idual members of 
the mission, or by friends at home. 
An interesting work has been in progress among the women during the 
year. who constitute by far the larger p,lrl of our Sabbath congregations. 
This is an e~ceptional experience in China mission work, so far as 1 
know. They have also come in large numbers to call on the ladies of 
the mission, and have heard the story of saivi'ltion through Christ Jesus. 
A more especial work has been hegun among those most interested. 
:-'Ieelmgs for Scripture study are held on Sabbath mornings and Friday 
evenings, with a n:gular altelldance of between fifteen and twenty 
women. 
We have no regularly organize'l Sabbath·school, but four classes, com· 
posed se\'crai1y of men, boys, women, and girls, in all abollt eighty persons, 
meLt on the S.'l.bbath for the stud), of God's word. Weekly class and 
prayer meetings are helrJ, and ha\'e a steady and encour:lging attendance. 
Their good results in dc\'eloping a stable Christian character in the new 
con\'erts is clearly manifest, 
Two short country trips have heen made, in which some preaching was 
done, and a few tracts sold, 
One experience confirmed what we had so often heard. that the people 
of Sz-chu:m are, as a rule, friendly to foreigners. In a village where we 
spent the Sabbath, talking and preaching to people in an inn, ~e\'eral of 
the leading men offered to assist us if we would establish regular preach. 
ing among them, 
\\'hen we began public preaching we had no trained native assistants, 
\Ve had two helpers, but they were not accustomed to preaching. They 
are neither of them men of great talents, but are improving, and, we 
trust, will become faithful and capable ministers of the word. 
Looking at the past, we are greatly encouraged by what God has already 
wrought among us. The future is hidden from our view. The war cloud 
looms up darkly on the horizon. Elsewhere we hear of mission work in-
terrupted, chapels destroyed. nati\'e Christians persecuted, and mission· 
aries fleeing for their lives, Here, though there are not a few ominous 
muuering~, we have thus far been able to prosecute our work in peace 
and apparent safety. The future we lea\'e in the hands of our loving 
Father, belie\'ing that he will surely overrule all for the highest good. 
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Finn Annual Report or the :'o.ledical Department of \Vcst 
China Mission. G. H. Crews, ~1.D .• in charge. 
The followmg report covers the [wriod from the day of our arrival in 
Chung· king (Ucc. 2. 1883) to Octobt'r ht, 188". 
This work, a t present, is loc,lted at the ~tis~jon Compound in Chung-
king. The situatIOn of the city is excellent, in a sanitary point of 
\'iew, occupying the high rocky point of land formed by the union of the 
Yang-tsc: and Kia-ling ri\'ers, gi\'ing it the advantage of a frequent 
cleansing by reason of the he:wy rains which are so common here. 
Excepting what is done by nature, the sanitary conditIons in both city 
and country are deplorable. No attention is paid to either ventilation or 
drainage. Dwellings are sm.1\1, dark, and damp, u,;ually crowded both 
day and night, hogs, dogs, cats, and chickens sharing the house with the 
peuple. The natural earth, or a kind of concrete, forms the floor. which is 
alw;\ys clamp and frequently muddy. Houses are one-story high, roored 
with Illes and without ceiling, often but one door, and frequently WIthout any 
kind of window; consequently they are very close and hot in summer, and 
in winter they are d:lmp and chilly, as no fire is used for heating purposes . 
. Streets are about ten feet wide, and sometimes having a shallow surface 
sewer, which is usually choked up with decomposing garbage, but more 
frequently having none at all. 
In their personal habit,; the Chine .. e are uncleanly, and many of them 
filthy. Very rarely do they take a bath, and they wear their clothing (or 
an indefinite time without change. Rice (orms the chief article of food. 
This. with a few halr·cooked vegetables, is hurriedly swallowed without 
masticating. As a natural consequence of such methods of living. anrl of 
the frightful prevalence of the opium habit. sickn("ss and povert), is very com-
mon, and the a\'erage duration ofli(e much less than in Europe and America. 
Fl'om data obtained in dispensary practice, 1 estimate that seven chil-
dren out of eight die under three years of age. 
;\lost of the people suffer from dyc;pepsia. Pulmonary conc;umption 
and scrofula. are very common. Small·pox is endemic, and epidemiCS of 
cholera are frequent and severe. 
The people have unbounded faith in medicine, and when sick. wil1 em-
ploy physicians as long as their money I:.sts. Their faith in foreign mc:di-
cine is so great as to frequently put the foreign physician at;\ dIsadvantage. 
as they are apt to expect miraculous and instantant>ous cures. Foreign 
patent medicine is in demand, and large quantities from AmerIca and 
England are sold at exorbitant prices. 
l'I;'InY valuable nath'e drugs are found here. among which are arsenic, 
nux \'omica, gentian. dlgilali'i. mercury. belladonna, ginger, rhubarb, 
nitrate of potassium. sulphate of iron, and many others, mostly vegetable. 
In this city there are four native institutions, corresponding to our dis-
pensaries, where medicine is given gratuitously to the poor. Some of the 
rich put a large vessel of medicine at their front gale for beggars. 
In less than twenty-four hours after our arrival patients presented 
themseh'es for treatment, and as no rooms ror medical work were ready 
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the medicines were unpacked and the bottles set on the noor of an empty 
up-stair:; room, where tht: medicilJe~ were prepared fOI' the p:nients, who 
were examined in an open court below. 
In due course of time a l1e;\t and convenient dispensing room was fitted 
up. wIth an examining room adjoining. Our supply of drugs and appa-
ratus. though not extensive, were well ad'lj)ted to the demands. After a 
few days' experience it becaml! c\ident that in order to ha\'e regular time 
for the study of the language it would be neces3ary to open the dispensary 
only 011 certain days, consequently Tuesdays were selected for male 
patients and Fridays for female pati{·nts. For thn:e months the work was 
quite tedious, as all conversation had to be earned on through an inter-
prl.:ter, and the medicmes compounded by myself. About this time a 
valuahle assistant was found in the person of one of our teachers, a 
Christi.}n man, who had some knowledge of written English; he has 
since proven a very capable and eflicient assistant in compoundlllg pre-
scriptions under my supen·ision. 
Patients as they come in are seated in a chapel, where a missionary or 
native Christian explains the Gospel to them while waiting their turn in the 
dispensary. Dunng the year quite a number of patients from long dis-
tances ha\'e come to us for treatment; although the work has been estab-
lished but a few months, it is becomin~ quite widely known. 
Owing to the fact that dispensary patients are not at all under the 
control of the physician the treatment is tar from satisfactory, and in the 
majority of cases the results cannot be known; vcry frt!quently, if favorable 
incilcalions do not immediately follow the first dose, the medicine is set 
a.,ide and another tried. Another common annoyance is the preralent 
notion among the people. that if a little of a medicine is good for a dis-
ea!le, more is better. It has frequently happened that medIcine intended 
for seven or eight days, has been taken in as many hours. However, the 
object of drawing people to hear the Gospel is successfully accomplished, 
though the medic.II treatment is somewhat unsatisfactory. 
A hospital promises the best results. both physically and spiritualJy. In 
a hospital a continued course of treatment can be followed out, and at the 
S.lme time progressive instruction in spiritual matters can be given, and 
the power o( personal infl.uence be brought to bear more thoroughly and 
effectually than by any other means. 'Ve hope to soon open a hospital 
here. 
SUl\DtARY AND ME~IORANDA. 
Total nunlber of ca,es, ...... . ............. ... ............. . 
" " 0' pre~eription~ compounded .................. . 
•. " .. m31e paticllts ............................ .. 
.. " "r"",I-" ~ ..........•......•.•......... 
.. .. 
" married .. . ........................... ,. 
" .. .. .. .. with children ................. . 
Ave-rage number of children of married parents ....•......... 
Total number of paticnl~ under twelve yeah of age ........... . 
Average 3f;e of all palienli .................. . ............. . 
Number of patients fn1m out,ide Chunf;.kinc; ..••...••......•• 
" .. " who died while under trc:llment .•......•• 
,6S 
1,~g6 
3J9 
421) 
2UI 
220 
,."" 
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9' 
s 
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OCCUPATION OF P AT I EN TS. 
Artists, '2; artisans, Sol; barbers. 3: boatmen, 2; bakers. 3 : cooks, '4 : 
coolies, 33; cotton carders. 2; druggists. '2; llistillers,2; el"angelists, 5 ; 
gatemen. 5; housewives, 182 ; inn-keepers. :;: ; literati. 7 ; lumber dealers. I: 
mandarins, 5: missionaries. J I : merchants, 31 ; mail-carrier. I ; nurses, 7; 
officers. 4: peddlers. 19: physicians. I; photographers. I ; priests. 9: 
school children . 87: servants, 25: seamstress, I: soldier, , ; teachers (per-
sonal), I I : teachers (school), 7: woodman. I ; washwoman . I ; watch-
men, 2; watch-maker, I ; weaver, I ; farmers. 24_ 
The following obsen'ations were taken at Chung-king, beginning Feb-
ruary I , 1884. (')(tending to October I , 1 88.j.. The lowest ~emper.J.lure 
last winter wa!'; 38° ahove zero: 
, , 0 . . • , , E::::: E:::i! .. 
-
CI"udy dlye. 
.;s~ z_ • ! " > 
"' ..::; ... ~·oo , a ~ •'iii ... :g • • "- • 1884. ". ., , E • , &~ . , • • • ~ .' • 0 • •• " " , ~ • ,= , E= M~ . , • • , 
'""i: !:~ . " .E;;! • .- . - 0 • ~ ~ -. 
" 
<~ 
--
< • • 
-
~ 
-
Fehrllary .... 43 5'1 I 7 
" 
3~ 10 4 16 8 
Mnrch ..•. . 
" 
5:1 10 12 4G 
" 
8 
" 
3 
April .... .. 60 GJ • " 
51 1 !") 6 
" 
JO 
~19 Y . ....... 6S 77 , 9J 61 12 16 J1 J1 
Juno ....... 71 8J 4 9;1 ., JO • 6 20 July .. '" ... 8! 
'" 
6 
" 
, 17 JO 4 7 20 
Am,::u'lt ..... 
" 
SG 7 lot 
" 
11 
" 
\3 
" t'f'I,t('m \x>r .. , 18 
" 
7 
" 
7. 8 1 , 21 
r~ld . .A \"0 .• 61 71 7 84; 6\ 12 , J1 
" 
STATISTICS. 
C HUNG-KING.-Foreign missionaries, 2; assistant missionaries. 2; 
foreign missionaries, \Voman's Foreign ~lIssionary Society, I: nati\'e 
unordained preacher,>, 2: nati"e teachers. "2: members. 5: probation-
ers, 9; adherents, 35 ; average attendance on Sunday worship. 160: con· 
versions during the year. 7: adults baptized, 4: children baptiztd. 9; 
nl!mber of day schoolo;, 2: numher of day scholars. 52; number o( Sab-
bath-schools. I ; number of Sabbath scholars, 80: number of orphans. 
10; number of chapeli. I: estimated "alue of chapel. $I.(X)O; number 
of parsonages or" homes." 2: estImated value of parsonages or" homes," 
$6.000: volumes printed during the rear, 580; pages printed during the 
year. 3-l.300. 
Germany and Switzerland. 
Commenced in 1849. Organized u a Conference 1856. 
UXDER SUPERVISION OF U1SHOP HURST. 
\VE are glad to present an unusually complete report from 
this mission. Both in the written accounts given by the pre-
siding elders, and in the statistical tables, are to be found 
records of steady progress, as well as <Ippeals for sympathy 
in trials. Bishop Hurst presided at the last Annual Confer-
ence, held in Zurich, on June 26. He was encouraged by the 
advance in all departmcnts, and noted particularly the number 
of genuine rcvivals on many of the circuits. I Ie says: "The 
members are as much devoted as ever to our economy and 
doctrine. In their spirit of sacrifice and loyalty they keep 
right up to the primitive type." Read the reports: 
BRE:\!EN DISTRICT, II. GEERDES ODIXGA, P. E. 
The past Conference year was one full of blessings for this district. In 
every circuit we have had real awakenings and revivals. and many con-
versions ha~·t! taken place in the congregations and Sunday-schools. The 
contributions for churches and the various bencvolt:nt purposes ha\'e gen-
erally come out well. I am able to give a good report of every cirCUIt under 
my care-of some I can give a very good one. Not for many years pa!:ot 
have we received such nch spintual blessings as III the year just gone. 
We thank Cod for it, and give the glory to his name alone. May He be 
still more gracious to us in the coming year and build up his kingdom! 
The pastors are "n diligent in their work and show no wt!;\riness. ;\Iay 
the Lord crown all our labors with true results, is my heanfdt prayer. 
Rev. H. Nue1sen, Treasurer of the Mission, and Book 
Agent, sends the following exhibit of the work in his charge: 
At our Rook Concern we are busily enga~d at this time in selling 
books. Our printing establishment and bindt-ry can hardly meet the 
demand. Hands ha\'e had to work, for many weeks. se\"eral hours extra 
daily. We have printed se\'eral new oooks this rail. among which is, 
"The Life of Asbury." a centennial gift, written by Re\·. L. Nippert. D.O. 
\Ve hope this work will sell well. In all, twenty books and pamphlets, and 
z,500,QCX) pages of tracts, have been printed in the cour!le of the present 
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year. Our" Hausfreund," an almanac for 1885. had an edition of 50,000 
copies, and is sold oul save about 700, and these will be sold in a few 
days. At present we print the following periodicals: 
Weekly .... .. Dcr E\':lngdi~t, with an b!iue of. ........•••.. ". 
" ... ," Der Kindcrfreund .. " •.•............... 
Monthly . .... Der llobcll:lfter .... ........ ' ........ . 
" .... . Sonntagsschulc )lagazin, with an i~~ue of. ...... . 
Quarterly .... Die Wachter:.timmcn .. " ..... . 
All these are Conference papers, 
11,500 copie~. 
14 ,600 .. 
12,000 
1,650 
,00 
" 
" 
" 
Then we publish the followlfig- papers of prh'3tc undertaking: 
.. ilethanie," by the Board for the Deaconess Society, several hundred 
copIes. This society is organized within the limits of our Church. 
"BanncrtrILger," by the Young Men's Association; also within our 
Church. 
" Freiheit's rosanne," a temperance paper. edited by one of our ministers. 
Our Book Concern had a net profit in 1883 of 22.62-lISftr marks, and sup-
ported our work here with 20,000 marks. But as in previous years 30,000 
m·.rks were taken out by the Conference, the working capital has been 
injured, that sum being more than clear gain. \Vc will he able to create 
a reserve funo, after having regained our working capital. 
BERLIN DISTRICT, E. GEUItARDT, P. E. 
According to its geographical situation, and its ecclesiastical relation, 
th~ district is divided mlO four parts. 1. As the first I name Pomerallia, 
a Prussian pro\'ince of North Germany. which is not altogether a region 
of semi-barbaric inhabitants. as it is supposed to be by many, although there 
is more or less of a dead Lutheran formalism, on the one hand, and a 
g-reat deal of worldliness, on the other. Besides the so·caJlecl Sep3ratlst5, 
Baptists. United Bl'ethren, and other orthodox societies. our Church has 
raised the banner of the Gospel in Pomerania .. 
In Colb<:rg. a frequented bathing place. we have gained a solid foothold. 
Our society o\\'ns a suitable chapel and p.'lrsonagc. The preacher, aid(:d 
oy an aole exhorter, \'isits, besides Colberg. five olher appointmen ts. the 
most important of which is the cilyof GreifCIID<:rg. where we have good 
congregations. 
In Belgard there is also a stationed preacher. He li\'e5 in a house con-
nected with Ihe chapel. The property belongs to a brother, who built it 
f.)r the use of the society. but we have started a building fund. which at 
present amounts to but 1,200 marks. \\'e hope that it will gradually ac-
cumulate so as to enable us to pay for the property. 
Ue5ideo:; Bt:lgard. the preacher visits seven other appointments, among 
which KoeJlill. the county.seat. is "ery promising. 
2. As the second division of the district, I mention Berlin and i\'r.u 
RUjI/Jilt. The latter circuit contains six appointments. The members of 
our Chmch are \'cry actIVe and the prospec ts gooe!. In Berlin. this beau· 
tiful imperial Cll),. the mt:lropolls of Germany, with its 2,250,000 inhabit· 
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ants, we own a property known as the American Chapel. on which, how-
ever. remains a debt of 38.380 marks. that ought to be paid. 
The meetings in Dt:rlin are better attended than ever belore. At our last 
qU.lrterly medin);. in August. 11 joined on probation. Besides our chapel in 
Yunker Stn:d. the brethren have sevtn preaching places in the city. and 
their labor among the population in Acker Street has already borne 
pr<!cious fruit. 
3. As the third division of Berlin District I mention our work in the 
Kin",uom of Saxony. Here we labor um.lc:r mnny difficulties unknown in 
Germany, except in the KinJ;uom of ila\'aria. the Pnncipality ef Greiz:, 
and the Grand Duchy oC :'Itecklenburg. In Zwickau, Sd'warEmb~rg, 
PI.WOI, Rdchmb.ull, and several other places, we are permitted to hold 
public worship, but even here we are threatened with a nne of 60 marks 
if we admit children of the State Church to our Sunday-schools. With-
draw.ll from the Slate Chun;h is connected ",ith many hinderances and 
much expense. Young people under twenty-one years of age cannot 
take this step at all. They may join gymn:lsiums, dancing and other 
societies. but not the Methodist Church. In places where we have 
no members recognized by the State we are only allowed to deli\'er dis-
courses, without ~inging or prayer_ If there are members. we may be per-
mitted to hold so-called devotional exercises. which only members can 
attenO. conducted by men authOrIZed by the State. How easy it is under 
such circumstances for a pastor of a Siale Church, assisted by police iorce, 
to make us trouble. needs no further el'iclence. As. for instance. in llcr-
1m, a brother was fined 100 marks and 60 marks cost because he met wilh 
members on Sunday. at unaul horized hou rs. in order to sin~ spiritual songs. 
In Schwarzenberg we dedicated a \'ery modest houS\! of worship to the 
sen"ice 01 Gael. lIere in Zwickau we are at present building another, and 
in all our circuits, with their numerous appointments. the blessing of God 
is "isible. 
4. As the fourth part of our district we designate the circuits Lang-
wd:md,'r/. S~alfdti, Seldei:::, and JV(l/'~rs((/Jrl, situated in some minor 
pnncipalities. Here we enjoy (except in Greiz:, where lately a broth~r was 
nned for holding a meeting) religious liberty, of which our brethren make 
good use_ Chapels free of debt are an imperative need for lhe success and 
advancement of our work; but how shall we get them? Our preachers 
and members bring all the sacrifices they possibly can to the support and 
spread of the work among us. The preachers have to live very econom-
ically upon the salaries they get. And in con!mleration of the present con-
dition of things, the)' han~ consented to a reduction of their salaries of live 
per cent. Cor the current year. Many will ha\'e to suffer thereby_ We hope 
they will manfull)' bear it and cast their burden on the Lord. 
FRANKFURT-AM-MAIN DISTRICT, L. NIPPERT, P. E. 
This district is in the heart of Germany, extending from Pirmasens, in 
the Palatinate, to Gottingen, in Hanover, 300 miles long, with 10 circuits 
and about 100 preaching places. 
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Casul Cullillgm shows success in e\'ery rec;pect. We thankfully record 
the purchase of a .!.uitable building for a chapel which will seat 300 per-
sons, and a parsonage, with 5 rooms, in a most prominent part of the city, 
for 85.000. When the dedlcat10n took place we were greatly rejoiced to 
have Bishop Hurst with us, who preached an excellent sermon in German 
and dedicated the chapel to the service of God. 
Blf:timkop/ TyayScZ has been a part of Dillenburg Circuit. but was set 
off for itseil at our last Conference. In tht! fi rst named place we had 
great opposition. The authorities sent policemen to e~pel women and 
children from our meetings. and to forbid our Sunda)'-schools; on appeal. 
the higher court relieved us of such lawless oppression. ,Ve look for a 
good rC\'ival. our meetings being well attended. and already a number of 
persons seeking salvation. 
Dtllmbuyg Gie,um. Since Conference eight preaching phces have been 
added to the twelve old ones, In one of the nllages a number of per:.o!ls 
have been converted in the course of the last four months. 
Bailingclt Circuit has not come up to our expectations. but there a re 
signs of improvement. The sernces are better attended. 
FrallJ.:/uyl·am-.Iflfin and FYiairichsdQrj have had a successful year. 
Protracted meetings, held by Brother Schell, were much blessed, both in the 
city itself and on the country appointments, last winter. In the dtil's of 
,l/lIiIl3 and rVciSOZflU. near by. a number of persons were conn.'rted and 
ioined our Church. among them men of influence and mcans, who pay all 
the expenses and rent of the two halls for sen'ice and Sunday-school. 
1 cannot omIt mentioning the Bdhallien V~reilt in the citl' of Frank· 
furt-am -Main, although a private institution called into eXIstence by a 
number of our ministers. yet it is so closely connected with our Church 
and Conference that we owe our Church sam!' light on the subject. It is 
well known what an extensive work the" Deaconess Societies" of Ct'rm:my 
are doing in e\'t'ry country by their agents (si(k nurses). ;\lany of our 
younger sisters, feeling called to that work. would ha\'e entered those socie· 
ties if it had not been for the condition that they must give up their con-
nection with the ~tethodist Church. To give them an opportunity to do 
this work of 10\'e and yet remain ;"Iethodists the brethren resolved to found 
such institution~. Already about 400f our young sisters have entered the 
S.lme, and are bboring with great success In Frankfurt. Hamburg. and 
Berlin. 
Kym:mach. Re\".]. 'Vuhnn;tnn. shows a membership who stand like 
pillars in the Methodist Church, the Church of their choice. Their chapel, 
:l.t ;"l3ndel, is paid for. They enter this Conference year in strong faith for 
a successful and happv year, working and praying for :I. gre:l.l revi,'a\. 
R/uillbiillm Pla'dr/tid, Re", G. Bubeck. a young man . who has been 
educated in the Martin ;\fissions Institute by the aid of the Board of 
Education. wac; sent to this mission last Conference. 1 Ie bas taken 
up his work with great energy and faith in God, Our chapel on this circuit 
is free of debt. and our people most decided ).Ietho<lists, who cannot he 
moved. e,'en by those high in authority. Th!'}" are self-supporting. Our 
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brother has to walk about 100 miles every two weeks to attend his 10 ap-
pointments, and this is done without complaining. and on a salary of $120. 
Kaiurs/,wlerll, in the P'llatinate. The Palatinate being the home of the 
ancestors of Barbara Heck and Philip Embury. we feel an especial interest 
in this country, and ha\'e taken pains to find out the old home of tht!se fam-
ilies. Thae are still a great many Hecks in the Palatinate. As near as it 
can be ascertained, the ancestors of the Hecks lived in the village of Gleis-
horbach, near Bergzabern. about 30 miles from Kaiserslautern. Rev. H. 
1hnn. a n:ltive of the Palatinate, has been quite successful in this mission, 
and is now fully engag-ed in building the memorial chapel of Barbara Heck 
at Kaiserslautern. Our centennial olTering in Germany, with lhe aid of 
our brethren in America, is expected to build this ch'lpel free of debt. 
Ilow happy will our people feel when they are able to leave their present 
lot.:ality-a large the.1ter and dancing-hall, with a beer saloon connec ted 
with it, with all the scent, noise, and the sight of beer b,urels conntcted 
with it-and mO\'e into their own building. All the papers of the city 
speak favorablr of the building, which will be an ornament both to the 
:\L E. Church and the cit)', and a monument to ,1follur Heck. 
Pirm,lSms is prospering under the administration of Rev. L. \Veiss, 
who brings all his strength and time to bear for the extension and revival 
of his mission. The members stant! faithfully b)' him in his work of faith. 
\Vhen told that we expected a thou~and conver5ions on this district this 
year, and they must show a hundred for their part. they accepted the pro-
posal with enthusiasm. ready to pray and w'ork for such a result . 
.I/,lIInluim and ~/ui~r has been rather a hard lielt!. but we are gaining 
ground on nearly all our appointments. e\'en in Speier, where the Reforma-
tion was first called Protestantism, we have well attended sen"ices and a 
prosperous Sunday-school. At Mannheim we have good congregations 
in spite of a most miserable hall, but as no other one can be had, we must 
wait till we can do beller. 
As 'the king of Bavaria has decreed that the 1\1. E. Church has the 
privilege to be a P1"lv'f/~ Church Socidy il~ Btl'l!lrria. we all at once ha\'e 
become a kind of Stale Church in that country. 'Ve are now not only 
permitted to pray, preach, sing, and pronounce the benediction. which 
was formerly forbidden by law, but the authorities expect us to give those 
children of our members who are 12 years old instruction in the Cate<:hism. 
and we are obliged to mark down such children who do not attend, and 
hand their names to the officials, who must compel them to come. Being 
thus acknowledged by his majesty, we are also lookec upon by the people 
in quite a different light-not any more as a sut. but as all alilhori:~" 
Cllllrclz. 
The preachers on this district preach three times on Sunday and have 
some service e\'ery evening, except Saturday: this is connected with much 
walking, as there is not a horse in the Conference, and all the traveling muc;t 
be done p~r p£d~s. And what sal,trydo t hest" men receive fort heir hard work? 
Answer: \Vith the exception of two. who have large families. no one with 
a family of from onc to three children receives a larger salary than $480 
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per lear, and no donations; anti this year, for want of mean~. all of OUf 
preachers have to submit to the recluction of 5 per cenl. of theIr quarterage. 
Can anyone in the face of such facts as::.ert that our missionaries in Ger-
many arc paid 100 well? If so, let him come and help us . 
• Ilttrlin ,lfisSlim EIlS/illitc. in Frankfun-am-:>.tain, is still prospl'ring. 
Four of the students entered the Conference on probation at its last 
session. Tlmleen young men ha\'c again commenced their stud1es 
since September I, and. from appearances, we shall have a successful 
year. Dr. Sul;tberger and myself are the only teachers of the q dif-
ferent subjects which afC taught; the former giving:28 the Janer 21 lessons 
a week; it is e\'idenl that we ha~'e no time to spare. The Institute, with 
all expen:'ts, with the exception of the salary of the aforesaid teachers, is 
carried on for about $2,600 per year. This sum pays the board of the 
students, the repair of the two houses. and all other expenses, the students 
having every thing gratis. The Goucher Fund, which is included in the 
abuve sum, is also a great help to keep up and increase our library. Rev. 
J. F. Me~ner, of the Missouri Conftrence. has. with great hber.llity, sup-
ported a student for three years (included in the above sum), who is now 
on probation in Conference and was sent to Saxony. He has engaged 
himself to support another young man for the next three year<;. 
WURTEMBERG DISTR ICT,]. STAIGER, P. E. 
At our last Annual Conference, which was held in Zurich. and had as 
president our honored Bishop Hurst. I was appointed presiding elder of 
this district. I may be allowed. at first. to give a short extract from the 
report to the last Conference of my predecessor, Brother Cramer. This runs 
as follows: "We have had on the Wurtemberg District. with Its z4 cir-
cuits. on the whole. a blessed year. In 18 circuits there was an ad(Jition 
of Z23 members; there was, however, a loss of 152 members m 6 circuits, 
so that the total gain was 81. An increase of 6,205 marks is reponed 
in 12 circuits abo\'e last year, and on II circuits a total decrt:ase of 2,973 
marks. The increase on the whole district is 3.132 marks. Concerning 
the condilion of the difft!rent stations. it may be said, Balingen and Beil-
stein ha\'e been quickened, and received an accession of 19 members: 
their financial condition, also, is improved. Beitigheim, Heimsheim, and 
Leonberg have had an ordinarily good year. WJlh Knittlingen and uhr 
the condition is unchanged; both need a rel·h·,.!. Calv last year lost their 
preacher. Brother Zipperer, by death. This sorrow has brought with it a 
blessing. Brother Hug, the supply, has been much helped by the Lord. 
Sinshclm has a small but guod mcmbershlp. Ebingen, Herrcnberg. 1\1ar-
bach, and Ottmar:.heim have had remarkable awakenings. and have 
gained 54 new members. Ludwigsburg has gained 12 members, and the 
collection has increased 700 marks. Stultgart. the capital and court resi· 
dence or 'Vi.irtemberg. h.15 recelred 10 members, but the collectiun has 
fallen ofT 48, marks. \'alhlingcn. last year, dt'dicated its beautiful new 
church, with parsonilge atlilched, and rcp .. rts I ,CXX> marks more than in 
the prcVlous ycar. In Karlsruhe the church membcrs bought a h\,luse, 
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with a hall for worship, at a cost of 3:1.500 marks: addint: the cost of altera-
tion!', the whole expense amounts to 38,000 marks. In Oehrinf;1:1l the 
condition is not altered. Freudenstadt has lost I S members. and reports 
n decrease of 300 marks in the collection; however, the Conference year 
wiU close without a dencit. Nagold has 101t 15 members. added 168 
marks to the colJe<:tion. but ends the year with a deficit. Heilbron has 
lost 6-1- members, 42 of whom are from the circuit of Sinsheim, the actual 
loss to Heilbron being 22. Strasbourg has lost 33 and Pforzheim 60 
members, many or whom joined the Baptists. consequently reporting a 
smaller collection. On the other hand Nurnberg adds 570 marks and 7S 
members to its record, Niirnberg, in common with all our missions in 
Bavaria. has breath~d fre~!y since the king granted the right of eltistence 
to • pn\'at~ church~s.' The State authorities. however. seek in every way 
to trouble us with various hinderance!," 
The foregoing report. by my predecessor, does not present the work in a 
rosy light, yet the impression I have receh'ed lIpon my tin;t visit to the 
district IS more favorable. \Ve have harl hlessed me~tings of ev~ry kind, 
Our m~eting haU in Niirnbcrg, witn Its sm<llJ. r0und. ancient window 
panes. where, in Luther's time, Tetzel sold indulgenc~s-which seats from 
400 to 600 persons-began to b~ too crowded. A larg~r plac~ has b~com~ 
a necessity. Th~ pa<;tor has asked the magistrate for an unused church. 
but has b~en refus~<1. The whole of il;waria lies opt:n to us, but where 
shall we obtain the money or the men to posse~ it? The lack of money 
is a dark spot in our Conference. The congregations are heavily. too 
heavill'. taxed. The Dook Concern in Bremen is also burdened. The yearly 
appropriation from the Missionary Society is not enough to make up the 
deticit. The preachers willingly, the poor people with sighs. give five per 
cent. of their incomes. Still there: is lacking another five per cent. Whence 
shall this come? Cod alone knows. 
SWITZERLAND DISTRICT, A. RODE>!EVER, P. E. 
At the end of the Conference year we must say; .. Hitherto the Lord 
hath helped us!,' The preach~rs on this district had much to do. and some 
of them perhaps too much, so that some with broken health did their 
work. In general this year has been a blessed one. \Ve make a report 
of e\'ery circuit; 
AjJaillyn. On this circuit we ha\'e very faithful members and offic~rs 
or the Quarterly Conference, The preacher in charge wntes: .. Our work 
is in a good stale, and the m!'mber! h""e grown in faith; love. peac!', and 
union are among them and the officers of the congr~gation," Sixteen 
persons have joined our Church. 
Baul. The work of the Lord on this circuit is generally prosperous, 
the protracted m~tings were very blesse<l. and 30 persons joined the 
Church, In Klein, Basel. and Birsfelden we have good meetings. and a 
small fund for chapel building. 
E,y". From Bern Circuit was divided last Conference Lys&, and this is 
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connected with Diel Circuit. Wecannot yet begin the long-desired chapel 
building. because the Jot which we wished to buy cost 20,000 fra ncs, and 
we could not raise that amount. Other placts 3re not quite suitable. 
Our members. who collected for this purpo~e ahout 19.CXX) francs. must 
have further palitnce. We will wait for Ihe help of the Lord. It is very 
neces~ary 10 han! a chapd in Bt:rn. and we hope that the Lord will pro-
vide ways and me.lns. 
Die/. The sernces are very well attendee]. particularly in Biel. Brother 
Gebhardt was, besides doing his work on the circuit, very (hligp.nt on the 
SwilZeriand District in givin;; concerts, by which he was not only a bless-
ing to many people. but helped the collections for the trustees, In Lyss 
we have a good congregation. In Neuchatel we should have a chapel, 
but how? The Lord may help. 
Biilllch. The last year was a \'ery blessed one on this circuit. for many 
persons were com·cned. But if the work i~ to prosper. we should not 
collect so much money from this poor cirr.uit. Some members withdraw 
themselves because they believe too much is requirf'd in contributions from 
them. About 3.800 marks is now paid lor the small chapel in Rarbas, 
which cost 6.310 marks. 
ChIlY. It is difficult to work on this circuit, lhe expense of carrying the 
pastor to Thusis and Andeer being too great. and the distance, makin~ 
a walk of from 7 to 8 hours. The preacher in charge made his way 
generally on foot. In Chur we have on Sunday about 30 1040 heat·crs. 
and in Andeer the same number. In all. we ha\'e 70 IlH:mbcrs there. 
Gay. \\'e h3\"C here 3 pleaching places. and the members are bound 
together in love. Besides the Sah'ation Army (French and German). there 
3re z evangelists. some missionaries, and 3 German paSlors. \Ve ha\'C 
97 members. 
Norcal: and Thalweil. During the winter we had on some places of 
this circuit a \'ery blessed time, and 33 persons joined our Church. We 
have 447 members. The work is promising. \Ve h:we on this circuit 
three chapels. viz., in Horgen, Thalweil. and Acllisweil. 
Ln Cllau.T-de-/onds. Though during this year a "brother of Ihe Chris-
chona" was scntlO Chaux-dc-fonds, who pn:aches there and also in the 
em"irOnS, where we preach, the work of the Lord in our Church is prosper-
ing. Our inRuence on this circuit is growing, and we have a \"ery good 
attendance at our meetings. The members of the Temperance Society ha\"e 
meetings also in our chapel, for which they pay E'ent. In 51. lmmer Brother 
A, Hager. a local preacher. has built a chapel. and labor~ in great 
blessing. The meetings are aU ended by 160 persons. )lay Ihe Lord 
hless his work in future! Twtnty-fi\'e persons joined the church in 51. 
Immel'; on the whole circuit, 38. 
Lausanne. The preacher in charge last year had a great deal of trouble 
on his circuit; but perhaps his successor will gather what he sowed. 
There was much done among the German speaking people by the State 
Church in Lausanne. \\'e have 76 members there. 
Lmzburg, This circuit had a very blessed year. Fony-nine persons 
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joined on probation; the members now number 277. In Lenzburg, Rup-
perswyl, Schaffisheim, and BLlchs etc., the meetings are well attended; but 
in Aarau we have very STllilli meetings. The preacher in charge and his 
helper \!isit 13 appointments, anti hope other phces will open where they 
can preach. 
• Liestal. The meetings here are generally well attended. The preacher 
in charge must educate the members more and more as good Methodists. 
We have 224 members. In Sissach we ha\'e a small chapel building fund. 
Nli.'dcrltiJwz'l. Progress has been made on this circuit in e\'ery way. 
th. Rikli, a member of our Church, gi\'es the chapel and dwelling place 
for the preacher in charge, grati~. 
Rheilluk. This circuit also had a blessed year. The preacher in charge 
has to. fill 1 I appointments. A new station, Buchs, is very promising; 
there we have from 70 to 80 hearers. 
St. Gallen. The two last years have been years of sifting, but the last 
year was a vel)' good one. Twenty-seven persons joined themselves \\'ith 
the Church. ~r. G., a friend of our Church, gave 500 francs for the 
Louise Burkhardt Fund. 
Schajfhausen and Ober Hnllan. Though the health of Brother Raith, 
preacher in charge, was broken. he could do his work, so that he \'isited 
all his appointments. The circuit includes 19 stations. The" Chris-
chona" brethren labored in this field also. 
Turbmthal. Since Brother Staiger, preacher in charge, arranged in 
one of his houses in Turbenthal a hall for preaching, the meetings are 
better attended than formerly. The circuit includes 9 preaching places. 
Ustcr. The preacher in charge had much trouble this year with some 
members and some officers of the Quarterly Conference; but the Lord 
blessed his work, for 28 joined themselves to the Church. Tn Uster and 
Aredshalden we have very good meetings. In the last place we should 
build a chapel, because it is now a necessity. There are 14 preaching places. 
IV,itierthllr. This circuit has 8 preaching places. The work is prom-
ising, after two years of much trouble. In Flnach, where we have also a 
sm~ll chapel, our members had some persecutions; but they remained by 
the Lord. It is very necessary to have here a helper, particularly for 
Flaach, \Veinfelden, and Frauenfeld, and also to enlarge this field. 
Zurich During the year, and particularly in consequence of our pro-
tracted meetings in Zurich and Aussersihl. many persons were converted, 
and 88 joined themseh'es with our Church. The members are acti\'e and 
joined in love. In Oerlikan there is a chapel consecrated, which cost 
about 12,000 francs. In Aussersihl we must also build a chapel. 
The whole Switzerland District has 4.992 members; increase, 89. Re-
ceipts, 115,386 marks; increase, 4.56, marks. \Ve have in the district 28 
preachers and helpers, about 40 local preachers and exhorters. about 180 
preaching places, 8 chapels without dwelling places, 12 with dwelling 
places, and 4 houses. In view of the whole work, we must be thankful 
and confess: God is with us! God has blessed us ! 
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